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riot) titter 	the 	bonnl 	or 	the 	tiotisitiit 	l'tnnniol arm' 4313 patio 	%'iliThltP is p,"cl livid 	Mitre cities 	$1,2G5 11 and cost of the recent 	p.nsatinn of $1 annually. 	Roth 

Miens, another planned unit 	hones antI 1,014 npartuevsth for 	shoulilbe so Fortunate to have so 	elections was $173 2-4. 	 recommendatiOns 	were 	ap- AP- 

evrinpment. 	 a total of 1,45) units 	 murti 	I'll!) '' 	lie 	added 	that 	Councilman 	Tray 	Plltind 	proved unanlrfl(*isly- 

('rookod ('reek, to he built on 	In addition n club house will 	vlevelnpment thni,lil to built mit 	reported work on the northwest 	Rowe'fl 	reported 	that 	four 

90 acres south of the trailer 	twilpy 	nn'ttwr three to four 	In fiv 	yi'ars 	 ball field is irtrrrpleta and both 	members 01 the 	olire depart- 

ark on SR 434, between Mns 	at-rs, 	llelle 	said, 	while 	r,n.s 	Only change insisted upon by 	hvirkst'ip* 	are 	up 	at 	the 	meat, William 	Morris, E)minjn'a 

(nail and hays lionel and north 	acres 	will 	lie 	used 	fur 	open 	the (filfull to 11w plan as vip 	southeast field 	which will 	be 	Fred 	Roesel 	and 	untce 

if lialuitna linal, was gii'n the 	paios 	Overall density of the 	vnttk'l 	was that 	Itay" Road 	otnolated In a few days 	Quarkenbush 	graduated 	last 

V 7 	 IVI III 	 By Longwood In 
a GEORGE 	 mid In the central highlands. 	Targets were antiaircraft which Is *1 miles north of the from the frontier. 

Associated Preas wrIter 	U.S. sourcea estimated 400 batteries and radar stations, demilitarized 	
the 	 P 

SAIGON (AP) — The United planes lad aUac 	targets in airface.to.atr 	 . t, 	 and An Lac, the provincial 	 By DONNA FSTES 	 II 

States unleashed today the North Vk,tham, twit from 7th range artl)ery 	b -: 	Planes also attacked the capital of SInh Long Province 

heaviest alt attach on North fleet carriers and half from thing acm'ea the dsmjlftarijd North Vietnamese on the na'th- 15 
mileS 10 the ioiItK was 

d unute.
- b 	l%'OOl) — Fornuil consideration for granting a one. 

tnlMl,tmylngtocutoffthebase Thailand. The swces said 11w 	The North Vietnanmese radio adjucent areas in Laos. 	 . 	 icheduled for the April 13 meeting of the City ('innmcll, the 	d Vietiwn since the bombing halt bases hi South Vietnam and saw, and storage areas. 	era front of South Vlethamn aiM 	!_ __. 	 year franchise for garbage and trash service In the city Is 	' 

of the growing North Viet. attacks were ordered b Presi- saId 10 US. jets were shot down 	North of Saigon, elements 01 	 - 	heard decided at a work shop session - 

namese offensive in South dent Nixon. 	 over North Vietnam daring the 	ee North Vietnamese dlvi- 	 . 	 less ttutn a dozen citizens turned out to state opposition 	I 

Vietnam. 	 'flu-ee carriers were can- day. The U.S. Command sloiw were reported to have 	 - 	 to franchising. One of the number, Perry V,'1te, sAId he was 	Il 

South Vlemamese heWed for a initted to the air camnpaign declined to say whether 	. poured acrosa the Combodlan 	 representing some 200-plus residents who prefer to retain 	I 

district town 75 miles north of Five destroyers offshore added planes were 	 b.order and surrounded tie dii- 	 private enterprise rather than a franchise for the servk'e 

Saigon. The enemy attack Unir S-inch guns to the bomb- 	Sources said all the strikes hict town 01 Loc Ntnh, 75 miles 	 Mayor Kenneth Brown advised the city IIiA>' ('OliCt 

rolled Into Its eighth day on the ardment 	 were south 01 the 30th parallel, north of Saigon and fIve miles 	 trash, Itself, as a service to the citizens within one year. To 
- 	 nw..iinnt from flniwn n.nwd to (itv Soot. ltalph Fisher, 

	

-. 	 • 	 nxurt rrnni Fighting oiu- 	 & 	 .sl ii,hplh.r 
- 	 - 	- _•_-J.•_ ,._1.- 1*ø__  

!m' 	 - 

— 	 Senate Would Up
It 

	

THREE INJURIES resulted from a morning mishap on SR 46 near 	

00 
Geneva, when a rental car driven by Helen Scis)oki. 40, of North 

multiple in 	Mrs. Scisi 	ki an 	ochildren, pussengersin the Incorn e Of Elderly Merrick, N.Y. went out of control and overturned three times causing 

	

auto The trio was removed to .lcss Parish Hcpital at Titusil)e for 	- 

treatment of a broken arm and cuts and bruifes sistained by the driver 

	

and lacerations and contusions suffered by the children, names 	 B) .E HALt. 	 f*yme'its varying wtdet3- be. per month in earned income 	 S 

	

unavailable. Robert Levering. Florida Highway Patrol trooper worked 	 ite 	 tween Males 	 without loaft any Well&" b- 
WASHINGTON IAP) — 	The average cash payments efita. the mishap and made no charges 	

to aged welfare T.ee1PflI 3 Fifty Per entof any eamIng 	
H 	NOT 

	

Bill Vincent Photo) 	itk 	 senair Finance Committee has 

the nation's elderly. New Hampsüre. 	 officials say few aged welfare 	lag food prices. But Her- 

HAPPY with 

Casselberry Hedges 	 - -. 	 recipients rave any earnings. bert Stein, chairman of the 

taken a ma)Cr step in Its drive to 	Per Tnonth ranging fro(n at°' S 	'°ii1d be t)UBCIed 	Febrnr i sharp rise In 
irvM an adequate income fm 	°' 	 to $ th from 	 P'Y° 	thing costs. lead b ooar- 

	

th 	
. 

ponal would guarantee et.t, 	The Committee voted last 	President it Council of Eco- 

ments 11) aged, blind and dii. recWlent $130 	month In ad- 	 minimum So. 	nomle Ad isers sa $ the 
administration h a $ ..so 

	

- 	 abted welfare recipients. the w- 	 '°' 	 CY 	 present IntentIons" of ex- 
Called 'Put. Up Or 

	

Shut Up 	IL 	
me provision w 	 Social Security benefits and W 	 IYMTL 	 tural output 

IARMI:R AN(ER ii s - i 	estimated four million welfare 
criticism of y- 	 meat rripwnts. 	Uur n temn Lawmaker Charges 

i 	t'cI\A r.sits 	civicorganuatior in the &- 	 nriers hrnuht a demand 	elderly. above the poverty level 
ireni Toa tkchant, presi- state 	 and Brown IN(Wth O&$$ dent of the National Farm. 

eaabltshed by the government 
Her 	statement 	wasmayor) 	 OW' 	Unions. for a 	 it also would 	substan- ers 

	Lobbyist  V 	Pressured (in whether the City of 'iespectfufly" pat down by Councils and proceed with meat Investigation into 	Uallytughermnci*fc*another 
Casselberry will remain a Swofford tmmedlately, who C'AiJo. 	 chain stare feed prems. 	24 million welfare recipients 
member of the CALNO Council insisted Instead that the 	 who would remain below the By THE ASSOCIATFI) PR 	 print, claiming that contents of the Interview had 
of Local Governments and CDerry amendment would 	 poverty level. 	 Rep. Rth Wilson has said the rno published not previously been made public, the San Diego 

In addition, the committee s by columnist Jack And 	In the Interusti-al 	per published 	y 	y containing approve funding for the not exclude anyone and tnd 
organization on the basis of *0 he has no intention of ezrhvtit* 

Annexation 	proposal would more than Telephone & Telegraph Cap, 	 was material that It said was drawn from the In. 
membership fee pins Z cents anyone from membership The double the number of welfare written by lobb1a* Dita Beard mm 	pre tervlew. 
per capita will be cmiaidered by real isane at hand finally came 	 recipients in the adult cite- from an fl7 executive who wanted to get her in 	Efforts to reach Wilson, who was instrumental 
the City Council at a work oul This was method of funding gcrlea. from 2 million to 7.4 trouble. the Baltimore m said today. 	 in the Republicans' decision Ic, hold thew con- 
session 	Monday 	night. the argantiosticia, 	 million. 	 Mrs. Beard has ''1 d on 	eath th.t Mw 	ventlon hi his borne city this August, were not 
Formal action will be for- 	N. Duerr contended the by. The Committee would raise wrote the Anderson.publlslmed mno, wtldi successful, the Sun reportet 

Topic At  theonung the following week, laws called for equal memo- 	 ______ the federal costs of the adult linked an ITT cmitlihatlon to the Republican 	The Senate Judiciary Committee has been 
Council Chairman Edith Duerr hership does rather Uaa the per  welfare program to .7 billion. National Convention with a setthamd in en Investlpitlng charges concerning the memo as 
told fellow members of the capita hails approved by the 	 ____ compared with $2 billion at antitiust case that 117 bad pivifrg with w 	t 

of 

its examination Into President Nixon's 
organIzatIon last night. 	group Swofford countered that Justice Department. 	 nomination of Richard Klethdienst to be attorney 

"Put up or shut up," was the an equal tee is charged to each The House has approved an 	me Sun said that in an interview March 3 general. It his additional deliberations _ Lake Mary_ 	 _  rmage given to Dr. Duerr by city- 	- in addition to the increase to $4.1 billion. 	Wilson attributed the memo in Anderson's cal- scheduled today into whether Kicindienit acted 
Both the Senate and House mini to Mrs. Beard and made other sta 	Ia1i.erly in the irr case while be was deputy the three mayor represen- cents per capita. 

tatives of the other cities 01 	SwofIord 	iicd that ascii 	 ____ 	versions would establish a urn- that conflict with testimony fl5 	ale have 	attorney general 
CALNO. 	 proposed by-law and amend- GdOfl T. Meyer, SaflIOId the 	'1111tY of 	 form national level of pay- given to the Senate Jtvib4ry C.uumiDs. 	The Baltimore Sun said Wilson claimed that 

'We want to we If we are nient isis been 	p&rad in 	mime. Will idY 	FWI1Y teL 	 menta. with the costs paid en- 	The Sun said its stay wit haled atia 45-mbaite William R. Merriam, Mrs. Beards boas in the 
going to have a there-member Casselberry. North Orlando the Lake Mary Coamber of 	"A city just starting to tirety by the federal govern- taperec*d lii-bw that the (lUornla 	ITT office, instructed her to write a mnerno 
or four-member CALNO 	Maya' Grsnvthe Brown, 	Camui-t tonight at $ o'clock provide these vwrs will have m. uo 	 lithing the antiust settlement with an ITT 
Council," Lol4gwood Mayor quiet tiraigh fl 	 of at the Lake Mary fire ball on the a much greater per capita c 	_,• 

	by 	federal office with Rthesl E. Cos, a spat to for 	San pledje to underwrite $400,000 of San Diego's cash 
Kenneth Brown. Council the meeting, questioned 	of wmtion of that than a city with already government and the states with Diego Union. After the ia story appeared 	bid to get the Republican convention. 
chairman, told the CaaielberTy Casselberry's reluctance Iii ommmitty by Sanford. 	established services." 	 - 

Council chairman, who acted as ariwtng funding of the group. 	He will tell the citizens of 
her city's represertative In He said The method 	Is the Lake Mary. who also are Spending plact of Mayor Curtis Blow. It one recommended by Dr. Paul 	 tnporat*on on 
was quite clear the cites 01 DougIas In the report prepared their own, that "speaking as ore 
Umgwood, Altamonie Springs at the request of the cities 	Sanford city 	

- 	Must Be 
and North Orlando will contInue year. "Ih.e?y 	 have no desire to annex Lake 
the orgunization with or without population and understood last 	7' 
Cl1bemTy. 	 May that It would pa" 	 Meyer believes annexation Controlled 

Altamonte Springs Mayor per capita fees than Longwood, would not be feasible from the 	____ 
Lawrence Swofford siunn up ze than North 	 c 	itandpunmt It takes 14 	(C—'--d fries Page 1 

the feelings of the tlu'ee cities at 	"The city of North 	y 	for the average borne to 	They regulate such ftth 	 - - 

conclusion of the meeting by cannot afford the 11.500 fee PY through taxes the cost of preparation of food. cleau1in 	 - 

stating to Dr. Duerr. "If you do suggested by Casielberry," sewer, water, streets and other of operating roam and location 	 - - 	 - - 

not want to be a member-If you Brown said, reminding the 	'xpendltures 	 of fire extinguishers. But they  

hevrnccurthdenee&nCALNO, organization would not have 	
)prO 	 donvt concern treruseiveswith 	 - - - 	 - 	-- 	- 	 -- 	- -' -. 

tell us and our three cities will received approval of some must be given a reasonable building programs, salaries, 	 - 	 -- 	 - - 
g ahead without 	 *16*) in 	 timetable of when all city services or room rates New 	 - -- - 	 -- - 	 - 

The 	dispute 	between widu of the state official, "U services can be provided. Jersey, for example, has 	 - 	- ____ 	 ___ 	 --_-- - -j;;;, 	 -F 	 - 	-- 	 - 
Calberry amid the other three North Orlando and 	 Otherwise that prij1y owner A "Manuam in moans for 	 --- - 	 - - 
cities continued practically , 	not 	 Is not Interested In paying city Hospital Facilities" which is 	 --- 	 -. 
soon as the gaeel was rapped to 	Ciwmnuan Brown added that taxes without services," he will more than 50 pages long. It is 	 -,, 	- 	 - 	 - - 

Open the meeting. Chairman Dr. Duerr is not 	 tell the chamber. 	 aboutsiacb matters asfbrdi-Illa 	
' 	 - 	

' ' 

Brown's first question, 'lie on the organization and He will mire the group that and food service, reads amid  

first order 01 bustheas" was to suggested she do her Sanford cannot annex any vehabWtatlon. But nowhere in  
find out what CkIhry was imamewat," banding t 	a opes Without the appeov.l the manual a there a single 	- 	 - 

going to do, 	 packet of papers to stady. 	of it least 51 per cent of those word about how 1".pHal 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	
• 	 ff 

going to do 	 Hevir' already said that he properly owners to be annexed should be computed or charges  

Dr. Duerr instated the by-Laws would not ask his City Caiw4l Meyer says the only operty decided 

of the group had to be amended for more money due to balking the City of Sanford has annexed 	The result is chaos. 
to provide that membership on 	casielierry's 	part, has been vacant land, which Hospitals are free to do as they 
would cansiz at the cities 01 Limgwood's Brown told Duerr, Will be developed hi order to please with the funds which 	 _ 
Seminole and Senunolt County, "When you have a decision, let OOtAIfl city WatEr and WWes' tie)' get from providing set- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

Itself, 'u u  	service As they develop, they vices. No matter how they 	" 

cane when the county cmuir . 	 install the water and sewer spend th 	blUlasi 01 dollars, 	 - 	- 	-- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

lines. streets and Light& winch they never have to answvr to the 	 i'.-' 
a valuable member." 1he said 

then become the prerty of general public or to any elected 	THIS i 	Ford was totally demolished in an inver-tigating troopers G. C Thomas and K. M. current bylaws would permit 	 ______ 

Sanford at no Cp 	to the official Hospitals prov 	a 	8:20 p.m. accident last night on Dirkson Drive McLedon of the Florida Highway Patrol, Roph membership by am other c1t 
present taxpayer 	 public service over which they 	at Interstate 4 in Dltona. The driver, and only was east bound on DirksOn Drive when his car 

Meyer oilers a word of have a monopoly, in doing so, 
caution to those who favor ti they spend inige 	of 	occupant, James Franklin Roph, 21, of 615 left the pavement and crashed in the Interstate 

BARBS  

II 	PHIL I'ASTORET 	
Ii - - 	- 	 portlnn for Lake Mar) that, money. But unlike other 	Hartley Lane, Deltona, was dead on arrival at 4 overpass. 

although most of the residents monopolistic public services, 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. According to 	 (Rupert Chastain Photo) 
TIst'rt tin- a lot of pLict-i. 	 bought property In Lake Mary they are not rspuiiIble to any  

i'herr h'lIo can go, and 	 for rural type living. more and electorate or elected public 
the bous has told us near)' 	 - - 	 more people will build and official. 

_ Vi hien 'Clears' Age nda all cii them 	 - 	 move In, demanding more and 	Public schools offer an In- 
- 	 more services He cites iii his terrsting comparison School 

Ut0t1Et111P ui at 	 - 	
- 	 text problems the City of systems are organizations thr teller's wuidt'w pearmu 

IIr'Ct 10' (3W tPr,I. 	 - 	 Canelberry Is facing now with which provide public service in 	County Eced Supt .1 C. 	Commissioner Sidney Vthien machine was oii county rigbt.of- In front of the mower as it goes a monopoly situation. They are Lavender requested and made an effort to end the 
ray and the answer was "yes.' down the right.o(.way" "No, It completely tazenpperled and received permission from the controversy regarding an "Wher, was the women" "Iii is not" 

	

Oft seek talks 	 by 	of canity Cm 	to scrap all alleged Injury to a woman who her yard," Lavender replied. 	Lavender said that he did not education elected by the tax- emergency road maintenance was staidingth her yard wheria "How far away!" .. id 200 feel that his operator was me 	peyer. Each local board 01 	 mover belongin. to the County yards." ..Is It camunon practice negligent 
— that it was just one 

	

education does the school 	In other reports. Lavender went bY- Uwvwft 8 Pelm at tile for thle men to check the 9,9und of thaw rare accidents. 

	

HOIIEid has invited all 	planning and budgeting for its told the board that Richard and striking the woman's arm. —. 	- 	 — 

A b% at c 	d pot 	hi- 	 rountrt 	to ii pollution Con coinnuiflit). Since the board is Pi&ttz). who resides on Sunland 
I.- tc c'c--' ;ini; 	 ferrucv this spring following a elected, there Is direct corn- Drive, had requested signs be 	

Thai matte- has heat before 	- 	 Ai'sc Deaths by dieting 	 Dzrtnan meeting which muxut control over each Local put up near ins hone to protect the commualon v1 weeks 
produced a 	of antipolhi- ristem 	 his rell I- 

Apparently and the qiltitiCil 01 payment ia 	Mrs Gertrude MrMI4jeg 	born in Riley, taa. and lived in 
ft s bad enough to hove 	 Um agrumetits. 	 $10 bill ha' 	 Mrs. Gertrude B. Mcktli4 	Sanford faa nusniar of years. ii' rut r'uu' over 5(flfl. 

:Iuug. but do they hove to 	 __ 	___an was- 	
Perhaps 	a 	sloiflar the child, who is aboat ba' for the 

	bs 	 n, of ) 	S. Laura Ave., She was a member of the 
____ 	 1 	

arrangement Is needed Ia' yeas old. darts ad Into the 	 several 

	

___0WOM _ 	 _____ ___ 	 op for disaasiom 	tln 	 - g 	 Methodist Qirch. 
serve it on wryc bread' 	--- P tonight

both by W 	 Iviitk We m414 get z 	Street at a bike without oh- VIblorI ad If the 	1 	Wedn.day mornl1g. 	w 	Servivas are a sister, Mrs care for a mbaswe jaiving 511tt' '. 	 any objectiaw to his paying Ile _______________ Kie Spurring of Sanford and NNY ftLISSN(SS 	 I' kr Islam 	cooling IOWUI II4 of 	 d°IIT5 If aScii tom. 15 	tie ±e 	
taw fran ts own pocket simply 

2 	1 A 	 BL.%CI. 	danger of fwtlnir rise in p 	hospital board elected in whole an accident 	 __f 04C CZLZW 	 water f or roolLing. to avow aw irruntity bw" "we ran by a that sips would belp to prevent to  no 

ob)ecuom 
	 Briasat Funeral Moere Is in 

	

there would be greater (niinilUIO(eT Ed Yartioratgii, 	County Assistant Attoriwy ,tu  

NO 	 put 	 and ,s.iarest 	 t. 	tt '-' 	M1' 	ri Ir føf that 	tO- Mn. c..1raa;  

WSW bmwerature. 	 or ui part by the corunuwlly. 	me board, on a motion by 	 cMC5AIL 	• 	charge of arrangements. 

	

MLE. N M 	j- 	r 	p?UbICm of the c- wL"fl!flC *V nesi hi! frime 	t1 board !tli1d b,oiv that It Is 	'7- co 5015- Laur* 
Ig_ ** see wa*.ee,iv of 

— Juan Gulirrrer u Socorro munity hospital. 	 vanity r*ght.01-way. 	 Uicwrdaent upon the !lm4 	,,_  

cnwfty clerk and recent lv w 	Perhaps In this election 	Lavender was authorized to victim to gradara proof 01 	.. , 	svnr'a 
elected mayor of Magdalriia. a year, eanetbing will be d 	hire a supervisor at a salary 01 regbgnce s. the pert 01 the 	''' win a. .ilii C. Spri 

New MIIitIJ vl- about I r-SdatIing control ov 	$411 per nxmtb for the rued coimty.  
______ 	 C*m*tUI-V Brlssr F,iiittl lage 	 '- 	 tiitt 	department. 	 He 	1 Lai 	if the  

EXCLUSIVE J. M. FIELDS DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE 
PRICE PROTECTION POLICY: 

WIthin 10 days of purchase and upon furnishing subtantsalion that the iden-

tical Item is available for less, J. M. Fields guarantees to meet or beat the 
competitive offer or at our option we will give you double the difference! 

negative rrpIIc'-s wrrv given  III U 	'.Uflrn..s7 S.. 	 ..... 

truck he plans to purchase In the new fiscal year could be 

used for trash collertion, 
Fisher said Instead that he Is hopeful a packer can be 

bought, instead, In addition to the planned pick-up t'tick 
purchase. Councilman Dick Qenshaw, who had suggested 

the work shop on the Issue, said franchising appeared the 

best method of providing trash pickup In the community. 
Under Crensluiw's plan, the franchised garbage company 
wculo pick up trash once weekly for all residents 	those 

paying for garbage service and those not — free of charge 

•• 	and would dispose of the burnable trash at the city's dump. 

Representatives v.1 three garbage companies were 

present. All had sutxnitted "proposals" to franchise the city 

business. The proposals were returned unopened to the 

companies. 
The owner of one company, smarting from newspaper 

reports challenging his statements that his recent hike In fees 
was attributable to Increase In county landfTh fees, said he In 

willing to open his books to County Commission Chairman 

Greg Drummond for perusal if Drummond will do the same. 

C another matter, Council Indicated, following a straw 

vote, that It will approve a conditional use on the Mcaaren 

professional building on SR 434 to permit operation of a print 

Shop. Public hearing on the variance was scheduled for April 

20. 

Annex 'Soreheads' 
Hit By Swofford 

By DONNA ESTES 	questioned procedures of an- 
nexation whereby the city can 

Altamonte Springs-Mayor annex lands in the county 

Lawrence Swofford rose to the without giving adjacent county 

defense of the City 01 Longwood, residents a public hearing. 

branding perscns who opposed 
recent annexation by that city 	1k' suggested all future an. 

A3 "sorehead-s." 	 nexatlons be referred to the 

The mayor's remarks 	zoning board before action Is 

made following statement by taken by the Council. 

' Councilman I A. Radloff that 	City Attorney S. Joseph Davis 

adjacent property owners in Jr. said the Council can set up 

county areas should be notified 8fl procedure it wishes as long 

before annexations are ac- as it does not conflict with the 

complished. 	 city charter. lie pointed out as 

Radloff said the city's ad. well, however, that under an 

visor)' zoning board has alternative annexation 
procedure adopted during this 
past session by the Florida 

Seminole LegIslature, 30 IIiI published 
notice of intent to annex is all 
that is necessary. 

Referring to the recent law 

Calendar suit riled against the City of 
l.ongwood challenging an an- 

April 	
nexation, Swofford said he does 

Lake Mary Chamber of not Intend to waste time with 

Commerce, 8 p.m., fire ball. 	this type individual. He said 
Altamonte does not and has not 

April 7 	 planned to hurt people. 

School Board, 3 p.m., budget 	Of a request for annexation 

summation, 	 currently under review by the 
zoning board, Swofford said, 

April 74 	 "Just like Longwood, that 
Rt mmage sale, Ascension property Is commercial." lie 

Lutheran Church, Overbrook did not reveal location of the 
Drive, Casselberry, 9 am, 10 3 property in question. "I object 
P.M. 	 to anyone except the people in 

April 	
the city telling me how to ser- 

Knights of Columbus founders 
v' the mayor continued. 

day dinner.dance.7:30P.m..K. 	
No action was taken on 

of C hail 	
Itadlof I s recommendation. 

- 	 Under provisions of the city 
Seminole Audubon Society, charter, Altamonte considers 

cruise on the St. Johns River. annexation by property owners 

Car wash and bake sale 
petitioning for it. Petitions are 

sponsored by Junior MYF at then certified by the county tax 

Community United Methodist SSC 	as to ownership before 

Church, 9:30 am, to 3 pni., 17- action by Council. 

92 Cauelberry. 

April 9: 
Spaghetti supper, English 

Estates School cafeteria 4.7 p. 
via, sfonsor(-d hi> PTA. 

April I  
SISTEII picnic luncheon. 

noon, Zoo concession stand; 
bring own sandwich or buy a 
Zoo-dog. 

April 12 
Deilary Garden Club "Tour of 

Eight homes," 2-5 P. mu.; tickets 
and mips available at Dellary 
Florist and post af I ice 

Suburban Itepublu  - an 
, Women's Club niontlily 

meetIng, 7-30 p na . I"irst 
Federal S&l., Altaviointc 
Snrinis 
April 13 

Seminole County CaInIwrs 
business ireeting, 7:30 P in., 
First Federal SAl, 320 West 
Sernoran lkitak'vard, Altamonte 
Springs mote change of 
meeting place). 

Seminole County Democratic 
executive comuiiltee, 0 P.M. 

E2 	211, SJC. 

FANTA STIC TELEVISION  VALUES~ INNNNIM1111111111V 
Fi 

SYLVANIA 
17" Diagonal Color Bright 100 

Portable TV featuring PermaLock 

Perma-tock, the anti-goof color system that never forgets 

Gibralt.ar 85 Chassis, more than 35% transistorized 
Features automatic fine tunft solid state hi-voltage 

5" speaker, t,lecoping dipole VHF, bowtie UHF antennas 

Handsomely sty$ed cabinet of walnut grain finish 

0 ILWflIUfl 
19" Diagonal Portable TV 
complete with stand 

149
95 
 

Features memory fine tuning 
Monopole VHF, bow-tie UHF 
antennas, carrying handle 

SYLVANIA 
19" Diagonal Compact 
Color Portable TV 

379 95 

SYLVANIA 
25" Diagonal Color TV 
Stersa EntsrtaInnisit Canter 

$795 

SYLVANIA 
25" Diagonal Wide Screen 
Color TV Console 

49995 

SYLVANIA 
25" Diagonal Wide Screen 
Mediterranean Color Console 

54995 
Walnut grain finish cabinet 

to Dipole VHF, bowtie OF antennas, 
automatic fine tuning 

Sylvania Gibalttr 85 Chassis 
Automatic fine tuning cnhol 
Petma-tint locks in flesh tones 

Automatic fine tuning control 
Color bright 100 picture 
Sylvania Gibraltar 85 Chassis 

In Methterrane4fl,C040fl13l or Walnut 
1 SQeed autcmattc changer 

.Solidstat, AM/ FMfFMshim — 
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Editorial Comment 

Wisconsin Primary Resu Its Muddle 

	

Results of the Wisconsin presidential 	President and '68 presidential nominee appear 	Florida and Wisconsin still hovering over all. 

	

preference primary are just one more witness to 	not to have been affected. It is In the execution of 	Two sx'Ji tests loom. On April mh the 

	

the fallibility of this means of selecting nominees 	this design that the csrnpaigfl experience, the 	primaries in Massachusetts with its 102 

by the party faithful.. 	 ability of this politician IC drive home his '72 	Democratic delegates and Pennsylvania with its 
The 	emergence of Senator George 	stand on currant issues that the Humphrey hopes 	1R2 will settle some more fates. Mayor John 

	

McGovern as the current front-runner for the 	must rest- 	 Lindsay of New York withdrew from the 

	

Dexnocaratic prize Illustrates this conclusion. 	For Senator Edmund MuskieofMaine, his I 0 	Democratic sweepstakes after his 7 per cent 

	

For here was a candidate whose popular 	per cent total is more than unacceptable. It is 	Wisconsin showing. 

	

appeal had been at a very low ebb as his anti-war 	almr,sL disastrous to the future of this former 

	

stand was whittled away as Nixon's Viet- 	front-runner. Which is, in Itself, a factor which 	Of course, this patchwork design of state 

	

nainizatlon troop withdrawal scheme flourished. 	brands such primaries as fallible to the point of 	Primaries will go on. But if they continue, as they 

	

But the current strong North Vietnamese 	being dangerous when such good men and honest 	have in Florida and Wisconsin, to produce 

	

offensive, throwing Into battle for the first time 	politicians as Senator Muskie can be so 	vinnem whose credentials, records and per- 

	

Hanoi's prime divisions, made the McGovern 	damaged 	
formance rest on a single, suthknly popular 

	

call for a dated and of the United States par- 	Now, however, there are more primaries 	issue, then the case for a national preferential 

ticipatlon very lively and appealing, 	 and those in which Messrs. McGovern, Hum- 	primary as proposed two of the stqtesman- 

	

This is not to minimize what the well- 	phrey. Muskie and Wallace will be top corn- 	leaders in the Senate will become even more 

	

planned drive of the South Dakota Democrat 	petitors with the shadow of New Hampshire, 	attractive. 

	

accomplished. But itistopoint out that in this 	- 	-- 	- 	----- 
primary at this time such a win as his 30 per cent Offbeat Ruminations 
of the vote is not what it might well have been 
without the beating up of the war issue. " Then there is 	 Not the surprising arrival of Yearning For 	ig lop 	Enough 
.Alabama's Go'. George C. Wallace in the run- 
net-up spot with 22 per cent of the voters 

	

BARTLE'I1 	forruancr ansays.' says Feld, * etrcus school; of Europe. the cutting down the aerage age, 

	

choosing him. The school-bus issue on which he 	fl3 KA  

	

rolled along to the overwhelming victory he 	AP 	Itii 
Writershort man of 3 with thick rest from existing acts. The from 46 when he started lUring 

	

en joyed in our state's primary was not an issue 	
w voiu 	 glasses. 	 recruitment really isn't diffi- thl9S9toZtnow. "Wheslcame 

want to run away and 	In defending the three-ring cult. 	 here half the clowns were over 

of any moment in Wisconsin. 	 circus. And you're thinkln of concept, he says he's perhaps 	"It's like in old vaudeville. 70." he says. 

But Wisconsin does allow cross-over voting, starting at the t. 	
the only person who can be *11- Once you played the Palace you 	Feld, whose lifelong ambition 

	

Democrats can vote for Republicans and vice 	Herr's how. 	
ting in frvnt of Ring 2 and were pretty well ae. Now you was to own the circus, has 

	

d-off attitude of the "Rv.election 	
-rion't shoe- circus owner missing the action in the others. are in If you've played Ringling learned a few thin too, since 

versa. The stan 
of the President" workers was noticeable. lV1rWFCideV(' 	, 	

Feld hires ) per cent of his Brothers." says F'eld 	his first p11th as a snake-oil 

____ 	 learned Stick to the three or are talent straight from the lag 	Fold has been Instrumental in salesman at age 13. 
Thus when a 40 to SO percent cross-over by four best ones, perhaps starting 

GOPsters to the Democratic side and the total off with the piece do resistance 
wnlch Wallace achieved are considerea as a to get his attention. 	 h0a POLLUTION 

	

single political factor, It could be that many 	-Ii ywrr Vning to one of the 

	

Wisconsin Republicans went for Wallace as a cirru sclwL'.. irt him knoe 	't - 	_ 	 - ________-  

	

means to further discomfort the Democrats and 	11w act you hope to per- 

support the one presidential hopeful they 
thought tect the time you graduate. 

would not be difficult to defeat in November. 	
He might take an option noe. 

-Tell him you're not inter- 

C$A1GN 
CHAPG1 Breathing down Wallace's back, however, ested in that old center ring 

	

was that ever-embullient and ever-hopeful 	Be enthusiastic about 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey of neighboring three rings Sayyou understand 

Minnesota with a 21 percent vote, 	 that the best act sometimes ITC  The long-range plans of this former Vice- plays Ring 1 or Ring 3. 

__ 	

f) coo CYAPG,Ø 

	

-A high wiTs act or bans or 	 N f 
tigers" Let It run. Otherwise, 
keep It under five minutes. 

	

True To Form __.Ask f or a lot of money if you 	I N1 	 0- f "ll think tie likes you 

The Wall 	Ja 	 that the 	nted, I got" said Feld. He's 	I 	,~A --
::4) 	

;~~_ 

"Anyone I've ever seriously 

hU 	13745 varieties of f 	 biggest in the world. 	

Ic 

	

1get'z] Be'eiu S4ee, having eliminated 583 inc owner of ltmghng Bros. and 	
, . . 	

o VT~~_ 

	

forms and farm letteti dining fiscal W1, now Barnum & 'iailo- circus. the 	 -. 

_____ 	 Gunther-Gebel-WilliamL. It 

ewl , 0 

trtttr W to the IRS, tThrtg it: RIØIt ° 	took a $2 million deal to break 
lt&s. We 	therrneaendiug Observer Form 	He Quit' seriously wanted 	

\ 
QiaricUe (N.C.) Observer 	 up the Circus Williams and get 	 lt~

\ 
 

Its star and his tigers. 	 6 	
61_a~_ 

	

Feld. his 21-year-old son, 	 - 
Kenneth. and an agent in Eu- 

Ijp 	ifpi 	rraIb 	
. 	 C.0-1 %.- 

rope mci at every act that Is 
hired. 

TELEPHONE 	
lie sm 50 Europezin 	, 	 i 1 

m.2611 	 531 	 every year. visits eight or nine 	 $ 

	

o N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FLA. 32711 arms schools and watches his 	 Li 
own production maybe 100 

WALTER A. GIELOW, Editor and Publisher 	times. 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Advertising Director S Aul.to Plisher 	Never gets 11mri of clowns and 
trapezes, sawdust and horses, 

FRANK VOLTOLINE, Circulation- General Manager etc., he says 
JOHN A. SPOLSKI. Associate Editor 	"You can be awn) fox a week 

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW and then we new things hap- 
Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	pening when you watch the per- 

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 
Editor of Editorial Page 	 Advertising Manager 	Point Of View 

GARY TAYLOR 	 DON W PETERSON 
Sports Editor 	 Classified Manager 	Joan Richman: Gal Makes News 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 
County Editor 	 Mechanical Supt. 	 ______ "I suppose U was a menial job, clipping out Items for the 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 C.$s' N"" Semler 	 file, but 1 thought It was marvelous then," Millis 

Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	 Richman said. "I clipped and someone else filed.. Thet! was 

	

HOLLYWOOD - "1 had good tuck and I had good 	promoted to reieacber and I was the one who read the clips 

	

BILL. VINCENT. JR., Staff Ptxthgrapher 	 timing," said Joan Richman, and as a consequence she is 	they filed." 
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' Devalued Dollar 
	

. 

	
Maitland Requests Global View 	I 	ine Crest 	U 	 - '. 

HitsJapanHard 	vInn To Be 	 . ..,. 	- 	 .. 

/406, 	 *1 	 I 	 .1 	Utilities Purchase 
WASHINGTON tNE41 

A mom distressing letter has arrived from friends 	 Rebuilt 	 /. 	 - 2' 	 warning In the City of MaDland Health C*Varmwnt h" w9ped ANN 5IL7kOWSkl 	said he wanted to givo fair Johnston reported the State 

Japan. 
it explains why President Nixon's devaluation of the 

dollar and Increased restrictions on Imports have been a . fly ANN SlEC7.Kt)SKI 

continuing shock to Japan. 
AM it suggests that the United .tates and Japan had 4 Broken glass and other debris still Is scattered around 

better, and quickly. set up some mechanism for close
- 

Pine Crest Inn, which was destroyed by lire several weeks 
and re1,ular 	su tation arid cooperation to protect our c'on O. 
close mutual economic, political and national security Mrs. Maxine Hancock, owner of the property, said she 
interests. For, in the way the world has developed nce i would like to tear down the building and rebuild but Is being 
World War Ii. our two countries are heavily dependent 

held Up by the state fire marshal. 
on each other. 

The 	Is that President Nixon's new economic problem County Commission Chairman Greg Drummond said the 

measures came just as the Japanese economy was show. place should be boarded up and the glass and debris should 

ing signs of recovery from the recession which began be cleared awn)- before someone Is hurt on the site. 

in 	Ic 1970. A resolution from the Commission was suggested to the 
state fire agency requesting that the area be sealed off. 

As a result of the Nixon action at this critical juncture. # 	46 Drummond annouced there will be a meeting with the 
my sources estimate It will be difficult for apart to officIals of Altamonte Springs and Al Davis, of the Sate 
avoid a depression lasting for a considerable time. Re. Department of Transportation at Det.and, and the county 
co-very will require a major reorg*nization of Japanese regarding the cloverleaf at 14. The talks will be concentrated 
industry, 	

' For while one repeatedly 	'c-ads of Jams industrial on resersirig space around the cloverleaf for road t i- 

giants. m ost business In Japan is sma fl and medium 
scale. That's not unusual, of course. 

- provemeats. 
The board denied a request by Dean Oakley to rezone 

from A-I agriculture to ft-S multiple faintly at the northwest 
But what is important is that these smaller industries corner of Lake Howell and Howell Branch Road. He was told 

have become heavily dependent on foreign trade. As that he might apply again In six months. 
wages and o9icr taw material costs increased uvt'r the denied was a request by Robert Greene for rezoning 
past few yei.rs. the firms stepped up production and ex. AL-to 

up for the co-ct-price from fl-IA residential to fl.3A multiple family located on 
ports somewhat rashly to make 

They did not Improve produetMty: they merely Lerratne 	Drive, 	approximately 	one-half mile 	north 	of 
squeeze. 
increased output. This led to a manpower squeeze. to Semoran Boulevard and west of Douglas Road. 

Walter Hailer, of the Snow Hill community In Geneva, inflation and a recession. 
As In the past, these small and medium-sized corn. came before the board at public hearing to request rezoning 

panics hoped that by a massive export drive the 	could his property from CN restricted commercial to C-2 general 

drag themselves back UP. cunxnercial. The property is located on SR 13 facing Snow 
Hill Road. Hailer said he wanta to put In a convenience store 

Then came the Nixon new economic plan. and a laundrca'nat. Citizens of the area object, saying they 
From what has been written above. It is clear that the moved to Snow HILL to get away from commercial districts 

big jolt will come to those small and medium firms 
which employ 77 per cent of all nonagricultural employes and they wish the area to remain a quiet family area where 

they can brII%5 Up their Children. The request was denied 
Already reported are an Increasing number of bank- 

heavy 	 cutbacks and the firing of ruptcus, 	production S because, under C2 general commerdal!Onlng, the property 

Increasing numbers of employes. The propect Is that the owner or someone to whom he might sell the property later, 
situation will gm we-use in the months ahead could put In a number of different types of commercial en- 

Japan's real economic growth rate, uhirh a'eraed tex-prises, including a "Juke-Joint". This was felt not to be In 
12 7 per cent a yrar from 1.6 through I469, slowed to the best Interests of the area residents. 
9.7 per cent In 1970 and probably to less than 4 per cent Hailer told the board he plans to install a disposal plant 
In 1971. which would be designed by an engineer, lie Said he had 

The cost problems have been magnified by the rapid been told that water caning out of the plant would be pure 

growth of real wages In Japan The Increase was 8 7 and would not harm the area wale' system 
per cent In 2970 and 84 per cent In 19.71, This is con 
siderably greater than the rise in productivity. Mandatory Sewer Hookup The Japanese government has voted a major series of 
public works programs to spur the lagging economy .  
But the direct benefits may go to a narrow range of Section 6.12(8) does appear to be mandatory In its 
industries-those in civil engineering and construction language requiring the 	abandonment of septic 	tanks 

whenever a sanitary sewer Is constructed within 100 feet of 
Now It should be understood that what's being talked an owner's property. 

about Is relative. Japanese exports to the United States Marsee reported on the question of mandatory sewer 
probably increased by 15 pet- cent or thereabouts in 

hookup pursuant to rules and regulations of the Department 
1971 	But 1971, which started out as a magnificent vear 
for Japanese exports, was more than half over on Auc. of Health and Rehabilitative Services. 
15. And by that date, commitments had been made for The question of whether this mandate could be legally 
months in advance. So the problem is actually the out enforced by the county with a mlnlmwn of difficulty was 
look for 1072. • posed. According to Marsee, it probably could be enforced 

but with a great deal of difficulty. 
In this, likely the large Japanese producers may not 

The primary problem arises In relation to police power. 
be hurt too much. In fact, preliminary reports indicate 

If an existing septic tank meets all requirements of the 
that a number of these larger firms are going to do 	. 

slderably better In 1972 than in 1971. They can cut costs. Department of Health, 	"and 	these requirement 	are 

step up their promotion and cut back on uimrofitabie numerous," and If it poses no threat to the health, safety and 
lines. But it appears that the small and medium-sized welfare of the community, Mansee was of the opinion it may 
producers will be further caught this yes.- by rislnti be dlmcWt to find a basis for the enforcement of the aban- 
labor costs and heavily increased competition in the donmentofu 	septic tank and hookuptoa nearby sewer. 
American and other overseas markets. 

I Water Service Approved 

One Man's Opinion Mullet lake Water Association, Inc. Represented by 
attorney Ned Julian Jr., appeared at public hearing before 
the County Commission to request a certificate of public 

and necessity for wale' service in Seminole A 'Supermarket' County. 

~&I 

Of School Tools 
Julian told the board the utility would be limited to no 

more than 120 customers. He said the association Ii basically 
a group of Geneva residents ("and you know that Geneva is 

By DON OAKLEY rlotaieta for poor water") who got together to put down one 
water syskm to serve many families, rather than have 96 

Now is the time of year when all good school adminli- Individual wells. 'Tha Is a community project wherein 96 
trators and school board members make plans for spend- people are willing to Invest to initially fInance the project, ing their local share of America's annual outlay for edu- 

at its present $70 bifliwi is Uit- nation's which will be limited to 120 connections because the system 
largest single expenditure, next to defense Will handle no more than that." 

This aprlr. for the first time, they will have a 

- can ------v-- 

area Is broad but connections are limited. They have 
made plans to install fire plugs In main areas of density trafly local 	national educational "supermarket" where they can c.amnl.  latest which meets approval of the volunteer fire department chief. 

40 	 the County Commission to moratoriums so as not to to Maitland proceeding with - 	 - . 	Y 	ni Rc-. appearNi before Seminole and "- d tall Mked l' a boned eonseit.I- as 

	

4 	David Jnhnttnn, Maitiand that sewage and odors affect runner expaninn nr uwn 

thus Utilities by the City of Orange County does not call "If yxi are not going to grint 

MaIlland. 	 moratoriums It would appear permission, we may as well stop 

' 
	

-± 

-, 	

discuss the pirthase of Indian c-ncnpc*ind it We are aware that plans to p'u'ehase Indian Hills 

to the outright contempt to flOW without further expense." 
lie said the City of Maitland Seminole residents in that 	A mooting wii scheduled with 

- 	. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	
l'-ate4 a water treatment plant MaItland continues In al 	Seminole Utility mthorltiei for 
in 1960 and agreed the plant tsiikiing and connections to an today 	to 	'onlinhie 	in. 

	

. 	 would treat a triangular area atrewly over c-specify plant." c'estigations 
Two private f irms presently 

- 	 - 	- -. ail 	- 	 - 	
' 

'EM 
 % 

	

serve the area lie slated fur- 	 . -...-.
-:--? 

ther thitt 4(1 per cent of the 

	

sewage u.rntng to the Maitland 
	.". 

	

the steering committee for a student -originated study of the university 	Seminole. Maitland has sold 	
Cash-For Cans   

	

LAB SESSION - Six FTU students, plus a recent graduate, comprise 	plant cornet from South 

	

ptnelanda area, funded by the National Science Foundation. The 	rvue bontit In the amount of 1 	The cash-for-cans mobile unit will continue 

	

ommIItee will screen applications from atudents at FTU rind 	$700,000 In improve and etrarid . its regular stops here during April ot' a revised 

apactty now. The completion 

	

elsewhere to staff the 15-member group which will be involved In the 	the plant whieti operates flVPt 	schedule of every other Wednesday beginning 

	

0-week study that starts June 19. Shown from the left are Connie 	tla1 Li scheduled for June 	i' Apt-lI 12. 

	

Ohiman, Bruce Anderson, Bette Shai'dien, Project Director Jim 	with oeriitIon to beGIn Aug. 1. . 	
The Reynolds unit will be stationed In the 

Ile 	 : lot t'n Wednesdays, April 12 and 2& from 11 - 30 

	

Poppleton, Bob Pohlad, Debbie Vatin, and Lorraine Brunk, who now 	 titti the Maitland City ' 
Grea ter Sanford Chamber of Commerce parking 

- 	

at Apopka High 	
(L"TU Photo by Chuck Seithel) 
	 Council has autttnri:e4 the 

putchnse of Indian ihills " a.m. to 1:31) p.m. 

	

Com pa ny which in interesteti in 	Traveling more than 4,1)00 miles a month, the - 

the unit is 2..500 connections. 	than 71$').(i%) cans a month gathered by ecology On Data Processing 	
- 	 selling. F'rnpoaed capacity for ;' unit driver is paying 10 cents a pound for more 

minded individuals and groups. 
Johnson said he came before In less than nine month,s more than 10 1 . 

	

the Commission for two basic 	miHion all-aluminum cans have been collected County Is At Odds reasons - It keep the Corn- .' 

mnLuion informed and there in a ,' by the three mobile units, according to Paul S. 

legal requirement which stsite 	: Hayden, regional recycling manager for : 

	

The question of whether the a new 400 machine would cost work on the data processing the city has authority to acquire 	Reynolds. 

	

county will go into data between $16,000 and $18,000 and project. The question would be, Indian HilLs Company but must 	The Northeast Florida unit delivers the 

: 

processing was brought before an operator, $5,000, amounting how much time would the have County Commission ap- j 	l waste auminum to a Reynolds recycling center 

	

the County Commission by to about $30,000 annually. "For School Hoard have and how proval as the governing bOdy. 	in Jacksonville where it is shredded and shipped 

	

Administrative Assistant 800fl r $,000 we could goInto mnurh would Ite County have? 'Our purpose Is to protect our 	in bulk to Reynolds smelters. It is then cast in : 
Rodney Layer. 	 dutsi processing." 	 'Real prnrans will require revenue We can provide helter 

Layer is of the opinion that 	Beckwith rctor'ed, "you can't study isrid transition. No one has management and continuity of 	ingots ready for reuse. Additional recycling 

time is running out and that 	do it for $50,000. The county iinnlyied how much work to be ser%'Ice with the purchase of 	centers are located in Miami and Tampa. 3  
decision must be mimade SOOfl. elections office can't use it, the tione in how touch tlrrw . And a Indian Hill.,." He stated that an - 

Mm's. Eloise PfeIfauf, secretary sheriff can't use it. Their systems analyst would need to aireement with Indian 111113 
to circuit Clerk Arthur Beck- records won't go on it." 	be hired to determine programs was signed on March 15. 
with, told the board that all 	Layer replied, "You are a and needs before a purchase is 
programs on the NCR 400 are circuit clerk. I came up on data ever made." 	 Corrunl.sgioner Sidney Vihieri 

less than two years old. "I processing and computers. And 	ComnmLcsioner Sidney Vihien said he welcomed the sale but 
disagree that there is a need for I say you can do IL" 	said Walter Teague, of the felt that it should come under 

computers if this Is the boils for Gilbert Blake, of the clerk's School Board, has requested a county utility department 

requesting. The process is too office, said he agreed that steps meeting with the county next requirements. 

expensive and there are other should be taken to merge the week to discuss the matter 
county needs which zire county and the School Hoard to more thoroughly. 	

Chairman Greg t)runmmond 

greater." she said. 
Beckwith concurred, saying 	 - - -- - 	 . 	 ___ 

_____ 
- 	 -- . - 

that It would be far less ex- pensive to acquire another 400 'Her Fingers Do Not Walk' machine. It was his opinion also 
that "as for data processing - 

there are many projects more 
urgent" 	 For some weeks now, the 	

Frank Jails, county extension 	He said most of the training 

In response to CommLMi01t County Commission has 
be-a director, appeared before the supplies are bought by the 

Commission and said the facts "students," "It is impossible to 
Al 	Davis' query as to discussing the question of and circumstances are not determine needs until the class relationship between population gasoline allowance for home 
and work load. Beckwith said extension agent, Louise Gill 	

evident by simply reviewing a actually starts and waiting until 

Orange County had a population voucher and submitted bills, 	the registration Is complete 
There seems to be some 

of 	),000 and Hillsborough misunderstanding .. 	c 	
alleviates the 'over-buying' 
which would result In wasted 

County, 453,(X before going need for her trips around the 
- B A R B S 	money and crowding the Limited 

Into data processing. 	county and out of the county to 

	

"We should be unequivocally pick up supplies or to seek the 	P1111. PASTORET 	
storage space at the agri- 

sure thatwearewilllngtospend best prices on items needed in 	
center. Gentlemen. I find her 

The movement against claims to be justified." 
the money required to go into the different programs she  women wearing natural fun 	Conunission Chairman Greg 
data processing," Beckwith conducts for the home extension may also help to keep the Drummond said it was evident 
said. Continuing, Beckwith clubs and the 4-11 clubs husband species from van that "her lingers do not do the 
remarked,"Itls not true that a3 throughout the county. 	ishing through bankruptcy. walking through the yellow 
the population goes, so goes the 	Some of the programs Include 
work 	load. 	It 	goes sewing classes, from beginners 	

pages." Ile said his wife uses 
the telephone to call and check 

____ 	 prices arid availability of Items geometrically rather than through dress-makIng and - 

arlthemaflcally." 	 commercial sewing; interior 

'Ll 

	

Layer explained that his list decorating workshops; cooking 	
in which she was interested. "Of 

______ 	 course," he continued, "It Is 
was not to be regarded as a schools; gardening projects; nice to take the taxpayers' 
priority list, that priorities for leadership training. These 	- 

the computer unit would not be ms 
as.signed until Phase 3 of the 

program and others provide 	
money and go driving around 

	

An old-timer h 	 ce recalls when checking out pris." 
hobbles 	and 	worthwhile the whee.necked dress was 	The vouchers for strs.. GUI operation. 	 pastimes for women and considered darin 

	

In an exchange which became children throughout the county. 	
- 	 were approved (etc payment 

rather strained. Layer said that 	 _______ 	 _________ ________ 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
HemsDelivery 	35c Week 	$1.50 Month 
By Molt 	 25C w.ei 	$9.00 6 Months 

$1.50 I Month 	$15.00 1 Year 

U.S Postal Regulations provide that all malt wbcrlpIioin be 
paid In advance, 

Er1i,d an s.rnd vtmss tn.TIer October 27. 1910 at the Post 
Office of Sanford, Florida 32771. 

No pail of any material, news or advertising of this i,dilion of 
The Sanford l'4aild may be reproduced In any manner without 
written permission at the publisher of The Herald Any in 
dlvliiu& or firm responsible tor iuh reprvthtlun will be 
considered as infringing on 11w Heralds cyrlgh1 and wits be 
held liable for damage under the law,  
Pbllthsd do!!; except Saturday. sundry 3rId Czwlstmiss 
published Saturday precding Christmas 

The Herald is a member of the Associated Press Which Is an 
titled exclusively lv tho use for reproduction of all Itie local news 
printed In this newspaper. 

We Have The Cash For Your Income Tax 

. 	. .,,_. au ICOT-UU55 C4Uip 
meat and materials, a recently opened Educational Fadi-ities Center in Chicago. 

The need for such a center to bridge the gap between 
the educational "hardware" business and the education 
profession has long been recognized by key educators. • Among those instrumental In developing the Educational 
Facilities Center concept were Wilbur Cohen, farmer 
secretary of Health. Education and Welfare; the late 
1)r James E Allen, commissioner of the U.S Office of 
Education and (h-urge D Fisher, past president of the 
National Education Association and now EFC chairman. 

The EFC is a perpetual exposition where new products 
are demonstrated in actual learning environments by 
Chicago-area students, who attend hall-day sessions in 
fish bowl-type classrooms in the center. in other words. 
the educators learn by watching the students doing. 

Chicago is famed for its gigantic Merchandise Marl 
Now it's go! ore for eduratinn 

net major research men, in i, was cu-aieo on 
our apace flights, beginning with Gemini 4. 

"A few people left and these were changes," she 
recalled. 'and they locked around and I was the only one who 
knew enough about spate flight and live TV and they tapped 
me as a producer. Luck and timing." 

Accordingly, her first assignment as at producer was the 
launch coverage of Apollo A. in 1965. She has been on hand for 
every space shot since then and she'll be producing CBS's 
coverage of the lorthcoixung Apollo 16 flight 

She is just as solidly Involved in political coverage, as a 
producer of news programs ranging from the first primary in 
New Hampshire through the two conventions and an t."ougti 
claction night in November. 

"Politics is getting dawn to a fine art," she mused. "The 
media advisers make every effort to bold a colorful event, 
something visual. early In the day to get on the evening news. 
Then they'll have their candidate make a major s.a*Cb at 
night in tune to make the morning papers and the morning 
news shows 

BERRY'S WORLD 
I 	-_ 
I 	 - 	I 

uAIIy Ior UTU% woman pTUQUceT WVWVC WIUI network nWI. 
Her Uth, at CBS is producer for the networks special 

E'.enb Unit. which Includes such Items as the political 
cariirngii and the space r.11"I'llfir She was ulsu the producer 
of a well- remembered memorial tribute entitled "Louts 
Armstrun. 110-1971." 

lhere are women producers who do duumentaries.' 
wiid 1lL 160thuS4."sand there are wunwn who produce our 
puhticai Lulh shown, such us 'Face the Nation'. but In the 
field of Live hard news. Fm the only one. One reason. I guess, 
U. that newi. has always been considered a mans world just 
as journalism has always been a romantic, man's 
profession.. Girls don't get encouraged An this field and they 
tend to give up But wc're seeing more and more women in 
new:;. whl: L:; f,ii thing' 

Miss Richman.. who is from St Louis, is a Wellesley 
College graduate. with a major in English and a minor in 
pohtic*I science. Shortly after her graduation in 1961, she 
joined CbS News Special Projects department as a 
newspaper rhpnrr. 

Herald Area Correspondents 

Attamanle 	Springs Fain Park - E. Estates 
Marilyn Gordon Goldenrod. Eastbrook 
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healthier, thicker, greener grass 
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Cranston Keeps Out Of Primaries 
i MICHAEL O'CONNOR 

Cupk') News Service 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Alan 
Crnnstor., one of California's 
tiusiesi puliticul wunusl, is 
continuing in maintain  a Very 
tow 	prof lie on the national 
presidential scene. 

With the windup presidential 
preference primary In his awn 
state looming ever clones' An 
June. Cranston still Is not ready 
In indot-si' any of the candidates 
in a big Democratic field, 

Cranston says ins decision not 
to indorse until after the 
primary, perhaps not even mdii 
Ow Murnis ReMch convention ii 
.1u) 1it1'. s.it.th 

It is known that all of the 
major candislatc have sought 
Cranston's indursement. hoping 
II would trIp galvanize support 

within the state's liberal 
Tk'ntrntic bloc. 

Th"IsYeara Personal Loan... Next Year, Savings 

For Tax Money right now, slop In and arrange for a 
Personal Loon. It takes only minutes to get the cash 	

, 	V Hilt i C, 
needed to settle up with Uncle Sum...A Savings 	

_1=1 lfWZ111AA1 	Ill* Account could assist you next yeor...A Checking 	 .0 	4-1 "'ho S 
Account could be of groat help as well for recording 
accurate deduct lons..,Yes, we can h.lp you In many 

, 	

%0rJJ2. 	 0 ~_ 	
314 allia Out] "I 9i M~Jl Il't 

MaMiska lilt ATLANTIC GROUP OF 8AP41(S IN PLONIDA 	MEMBER P.0.1 C 

- rw . 

i. 	 (e 
rM s0rvJr, SeftalQv the P; s rm Unfilled. H you hare something to soy to him, I 1099"t you 1*11 a to 	, spi 	

to pass It 

his gut political instincts and is 
kicking far beyond the 1972 
campaign to Pus own reelection 
effort in 1974. it Is becoming 
wreasinj',ly clear that Cnn-
stans opponent then wit! be 
Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

Privately, Cranston has told 
Pus staff and stale Deuootala 
that be expects Reagan to op. 
pose him. He c'edas no 
stratel_y on what type of 
anslgn that might be 
"I sin doing nothing dif-

feninily to prepare for a Senate 
campaign in 1574," be said. 
"Myzecord is there and! will 
run on it." 

Two highly placed Re- 
Ait 	{& that 

Reagan is certain to make the 
race. 

Q'atatcii, according to the 
sources, will ties prime target 
for the crvativ, &mud two 
years from now. 

Republican convention In-
cident A central have in that 
controversy - whether the 
Senate ithould confirm Richard 
Kleinthenst as attorney general 
- also finds Cranston on-
conutUttet 

"I'll watt until the hearings 
are closed to snake my 
decision," he suit 

The new low profile Look of the 
Cranston office Is apparent in 
other ways. 71* outflow of 
releases from press aea'dary 
Murray Flandet- haii slowed to a 
trickle in recent wtek with the 
office now adapting a polity of 
responding primarily to In-
t'ividual reporter queries. 

?'atsdtt 	L.i%5 	iAe,s 
procedures in all Senate offives 
change from time to time and 
that Cranston Is now going 
through "his awn Phase II" 

There Is evidence, however, 
that Cranston has lost none of 

Cranston told his column he 
would retain his frequently 
stated position of avoiding an 
open indorsement before the 
primary while holding an option 
to back any candidate who 
emerges to suit his 
requirements before the June 6 
runoff. 

Casatroti holds strong party 
cards In California and seems 
far from muffled over the efforts 
of his Senate colleague, John 
Tunney. to plunge Into the fray 
early with an indotseunent of 
Sen. Edmund Musbe. 

It is clear that any grunary 
winner .elected In Calikrnia 
will eventually ask Cranston to 
be u t 	orlegatsIft. ..runs.cm 
will onk say that he expects to 
be in Miami beach and to 
pailieipatr in the convention. 

He also is keeping hands off 
the awresd cadru'essy within 
California over the ITT. 

-- 

a 
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Defendants Plead, Charges Dropped 

19-Case Trial Docket Cleared 

I. 

.. 	 . 
I 	

jill, 
 	

- 	
Cy MARION RETHT.A 	and entering with intent to charged with breaking and 	Another defendant, whose 	And finally, another case, 

t 	 A 1caie trial docket was commit a Mony . 	 entering 	
M grand trial was ccnUnud from last continued from III week, 

clOaz'ed In on day this week, larceny. 	 larceny, 	 w.ek, Richard Goodall, and against Johi Beaulieu and 

- 	 either by the stile dropping 	The guilty pleas, however, Information against Forster In John fleaullee, pleaded guilty to 	l 	- In which hey 

charges or by pleas by the were to lesser offenses of petty which he 	charged with • teaser offense, attenWle 	were charged with buying, 

- 	 defendants. 	 larceny. Circuit Judge William breaking and enteri.ng 
 with grand larceny. The court receiving and concealing stolen 

..' 

- 	-• 	 Among the defendants In this Akrldge ordered * pre - 
sen- Intent to cm1t a felony and withheld adjudlesliul of guilt propert, was dropped by the 

action were seven of the tence investigation (PSI) and grand larceny, 	 and ordered a PSI 	 state. 	 4 1' 	•0 	 anspectilnalargeacaleccwdy allowed the defendants to 
1. 

qd 
t 	 . 	 taWlaI ring which was broken remain on bond. 

in January by sheriff's 	The state nolle prossed 
Deputies Probing Rape 

- 	, 	
. 	I lo 	 - 	

ITtIIt1On of several months Beaulieu in which he 	 sherlfrs and police seachers In 
k= 	

0, 	 - 	 deputies. 	 (dropped) charges in another 
"The bust" was the Information against John 

of Investigation by Detectives charged with breaking and 	County Del William Hogan is 	Hogan said the woman could 

Hogan. The ring had been in felony and grand Larceny. Two year-old Orlando woman 	house where she was taken 	Arrested by Sanford police 
and charged with grand tlwU 

- 	 George Abbgy and William entering with intent to commit a Investigating the rape of a 44- remer ber no details of the pursuit. 

- ..-. 	 operation for three years and other defendants In the 	Hogan said the woman had exceç*"lthadaraggedcouth.' auto, attempted breaking anL 
- 	

- 	 specialiZed In the burglary of burglary ring. Kenneth 	gone to a nightclub alone and 	County investigators are entering and eluding police wa 
homes, vehicles and business and Aubrey Taylor, plead guilty was approached by a man, going on the pfe4Tdse that the Otis Terry Williams, 22, 
establishments. Most of the to a teaser offense, 	 unknown to her, who offered her incident happened In SemInc!e Orlando. Later sheriff's officers 
stolen property was sold. 	cen, and the state dropped a ride but Instead drove her to a County. 	 arrested Adolphus Holmes, ti, 

	

____-. 	 -. 	

ln one case, set for trial thla charges of breaking and en- hoUZeC1OSRSOWIVhe 	lnanoUher report,twoof(Our o( Fort l)avla,Ata.. near Elder 
week, John Beaulieu, Peter tering with Intent to commit a assaulted her. 	 men wanted for the theft of a Springs. - 	 Beaulieu and Donald Goodall felony. 

HERBERT PARRISH, &, was ho3rcd upon his retirement after 44 	were charged ma seven - count 	The court withheld ad- 	 ten her car from a Winter Park auto 	Sgt. Edward Fagan, sheriff r, 

years with Chase & Co. as fertilizer mixer operator during which time 	information. Of these, the judicaUon of guilt and ordered i 	
, 

in a wooded area with dealer were captured after 	deputy, said the recovered car 

it is estimated he weighed on billion, one hundred million pounds of 	defendants entered guilty pleas PSI V.'e defendant was a llowed instt 	 COUld chase that ended when the was taken from Cwnbee's Cars 

fertilizer. In appreciation of his long service Mayor Lee P. Moore 	to charges of three counts of to re oath on bond. 	 Find her way back to a math quartet abandoned the car ,t of Winter l'ark. The suspects 

Orlando Drive 
(right) presents him with a watch in behalf of the company. 	 breaking and entering a vehicle 	The state nolle prossed highway, where help was 	 , Sanford, 	will be released to officers from 

and the state dropped charges charges against John Beaulieu fled on foot with comblr.ed that city. 

of two counts of breaking and and Forster to another in- __----------------------- 

i • 	 entering a vehicle, breaking formation In which they were 

Altamonte Readies 	 ----------- 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

I 

.

i tiesUt*i 	Purchas Cartons, Ave. 

\IegetabIe Report 	
NOTICE IS herebyifby 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA. 
n t..'tInrii • 5O Ip,IcCOUNTY. FLOIdDA. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 71467 

pping point information good, market steady. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. nP) 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

Couy. Florida i.mdaf The ICIItidJ$ 	 JOHN FOSSER LAUBSCHER. for Wedeesday. April 5. All film bags, 	type, 	°- 	 Supply.  IN I I THE MARRIAGE OF 	HUSBAND. AND JEAN A. 

By DONNA ESTES 	Valley utilities Company from Siilay, a resident at bprm sales F.O.B. for stock of $1.00. White Icicle type, 244 
oL 	and fbi? I Int,nd to rogiallet, saId ALTAMES! J. MARTIN. 	 LAUBSCHER. WIFE. 

land developer Wick Knox has Valley, present at the meeting, generally good quality, unless $2.50. 	 r,sm *lth hO CIIfk Of me Circuit 	 WIFE, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

ALTAMONrE SPRINGS- been ordered by the City made It clear most vocal otherwise stated. Precooling 	HASTINGS DISTRICT: 	
Cow", Florida Ni AND 	 TO: JOHN ROSiER 

c d 	win fbi provisions of JOHN L. MARTIN, 	 LAUBSCHER 

Preparation of contracts far the Council. 	 reaction among the plush charges extra. 	 Cabbage - Demand fair, 	
ic 
The FICtl?Ioul Warns Stafulit, To. 	 HUSBAND 	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

possible purchase of the Spring 	At the same time, Adele development's resid,nts Is In 	SAFORD'OIEDO' 	market steady. Domestic 	 516 Florida StationStation NOTICE OF SUIT 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Sig Joseph U, Emoreon 	 ii 	S?tH? 	 that an ICIlOn 10? dliiOIutlOfl Of 
opposition to annexation 	 LLWOOO DISTRICT: 	Round type, medium-large, IN 	''- 	 TO: JOHN L. MARTIN 

rna?iliOi has be.flfIIId by JANA. Cabbage - Demand fair, bushel crates & 50 lb. cartons 	
Publish Mar. 305 Air. 6. 13. 30. 1572. 	Middleton, New 'f ork 	

LAUBSCHER and you are requIred 
Mat 	aLl, the residents want market slightly weaker. $1.50, occasional higher. 50 lb. 	DES-131 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED to Serve  a copy of your !Iflen Altamonte  P 	 way of UI. they Domestic Round type, medium- mesh sacks $L. 1% bishel - 	 -- - mat a Pinion far Dissolution of defi4nn. If any, to lion CARROLL 

have chosen will continue with large,, l's bushel crates, $1.50, crates, medium-large; Red 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Marrl,00 has bow filed agalfl5t you, 5URKE. Attorney for Petitioner, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA and you or* required to serve acopy wtosi •ress is 617 Sanford 

horse and stable areas o aslonal higher. 50 lb. mesh type p.50-3.00, mostly $300, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 111414111 	Of yOU? AF**O? Of Pit0ding 10 the Atlantic bank building. Sanford. 

Sewer Connections
remaining 
 

U they are. Mayor socks $l., occasiona! higher. Savoy type, few $2.00. 	 in me 	 on 	 Al- Florida 37711, and I I• ?PiI ol4gln.I 41, 
Lawrence Swofford assured 1% bushel crates, medium- 	 Mike pr 	WILLIAM .1. AMOROSO. husband. torny. JOSEPH AL MURAIKO. with the Cleft of 

the above styled 

that the city has no interest 

 

large; Red type $3.00; Savoy 	 Local Representative and 	 EM. P.O. Drawer 716. tern Part. Court on  Of before the 241h day Of 
ELINOR AMOROSO, WIFE. 	F,orida 37730. and fIle lbs origInal 	AprIl. A. D. 1573; othitwl$O a 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - connection to the system within taking over the horses and type $3.00.3.50, mostly $3.00- 	 Pone-M NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Answer or Flooding In the Office Of ludament may be Intend against yOu 
TO: 	 fbi Clerk of the Circuit Court. on or 	far the relief dernandid In the Strict enforcement tA city and 90 days of official notificatIon, stables. 	 315. 

ELI NOR AMOROSO 	 before the 2*iI day Of April, 1573. 	Pifti.jn 
state law requiring connection 	The ordinance, the attorney 	Swofford said 	his an- 	 - 	 mend good, 	Legal Notice 	___ 	 of , fall to do t'Id' 	by 	WITNESS my hand and the see' of 
to the municipality's sewer said, provrnes penalty of 	dd1ng i that x 	market steady. Film bags, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	Brooklyn, New York 	 dsfaufl will be taken "swat yufor sold Court on the 30fpl day ofmarch,  
IySteZn has been ordered by the fine anj.or 30 day, in fail With offered the Spring VMUCy Civic mesh or paper master con- FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	11301 	 the relief demanded In the Pititlon. s.D 1572. 

OONE aridORDEREDal Sa 
City Council. 	 each day considered a separate Association first option to 	medhun4arge 4$-I lb. FLORIDA 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Sominallif County, Florida.  

nford. (SEAL) 

	

th is 	 Arthur H. Bickwlth. Jr. 
Mayor Lawrence Swofford offense, 	 purchase the utility and 	lb. $2.15. 50 lb. mesh CIVIL ACTION NO 72 3N 	 action for dtssolullon at marriage day  Of March. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court DIVISION B 	 Id other rellif bat been filed 

reported owners ci acme 117 	Meanwhile, the Council Altamonte the second choice. sacks., loose pick, large size CHARLES 0. BABBITT and against you and you are rvqvlrsdto (SEALs 
	

SeminoleCcurity. Florida 
Arthur H. BickwIfb. Jr. 

homes In the city which can be decided to forego action, for the The mayor added that he has SSM. 	 CAISIE AL BABBITT. his wHO. 	servo a copy Of your written 	Clerk of the CircuIl COU1I 	
by:E lIen Scott 

booked up to the sewer system time being, on adding a per 	told an civic association 	Celery - Demand fairly 	 PlaintiffS. delin 	 De sas t. it. If any. on Gordon V. 	Seminole County. Florida 	Carroll Butts
puty Curt 	 t 

VS. 	 Frederick. Attorney for PetItioner. 
have iot done so. Of this cent surcharge In water and not interested in purchasing the good, market 2 do2'tfll strolger. C. L. VAN V RAN KEN. t?uttH.iI whose address Is P.O. boa 	 By: Ellen Scott 	 Attorney for Petitioner 

number 81 have paid fees., but sewer rates to areas outside the utility. Knox would like the city other 51Ze5 study. Wirebound el. 	 Sanford. Florida 32771. arid liii the 	Al Deputy Curt 	 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

	

2 & 24 	 O.fandf'7t$. original with Me Clerk Of fit. 	y 	JOSEPH 16. NUIASKO, ESQ. 	 Florida 37171 
not connected and are taking city. 	 t take over the com pany by crates, 	 NOTICE 

type, 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 styled Court on or befcre the am day P.O. Drawer 716 	 Publish Mar. 23.30 A Apr, 6. 73, 1577 

neither city water nor sewer 	Swofford said other con- April 25 or May 21, Swoflord 
service. 	 sideratlons including the tact said. 	

dozens 12.. 3114 dozens $2.75. 	TO QUIET TITLE 	 Of May. 1573. otberwIst a Judgment Fern Park. Florida 32130 	 DES-Ill 

	

- 	few 1 dosens $2.. 	 Ill THE NAME OF THE STATE OF ,, 	 you for  ,, 	 for Attorney 	Petitioner . 

Councilman Dan Dorfmnn the city Is seeking $1.7 million In 	Councilman T. A. Radial! 	Chinese Cabl!ige - Demand €1411 iDA: 	 relief demanded In the POtI,IOI 	PubliSh Mar. 30, Apr. 6. II. 70. 1573 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE 

	

0 the Defendants: C. L. 	WITNESS my band and seal Of 	 PART OF FLAT INCLUDING ALL lnsisted that while the city Is not federal riuney for Its sewer the pardon appears to be a 

fair, marketsteady.Wlrebound VIANKEN, Trusted. H al". arid N said Court this 31st day of March. - 
-. 	 LOTS. BLOCKS. STREETS. 

"trying to beat any om* over the system expansion outweigh the good finaincijil wudertg even crates. wr.ed, 24 count 13.50. dead, no imkj,own heirs. diviSaeI. 1573. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ALLEYS, PARKS. AND UN. 
head", the Council cannot possible $7,000 more in annual ii annexation is not included. 	Eadh'..Eac.r.k - Demand assigneis, Illitors. (SEAL) 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. PLATTED AREAS 

a'iditort. trusties, bwwfICIarl.s or 	A,1P,U? H. aftitwith Jr.., 	73101 
knowingly circumvent the law revenues the city would receive 	In other business, Council slow, market dull.114thbushel any and all PerWn claiming by, 	asClerkat said Court 	 IN II: THE MARRIAGE OF 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

and 	does not have the from the surcharge. 	 approved tentative site plan crates $l.. 	 t?u'ouOfi, 'under or against said 	By: Ellen Scott. D.C. 	 ROBERt 'I. ROBINSON. Husband. 	You will please lake notice that 4 
types.  prerogrative of withholding 	Davis pointed out the U.S.. for the 8.13 acre planned 	t.ettnce- Bibb &Leaf 	respectivenamed Defendants, and GORDON V. FREDERICK 	and DOLORES ROBINSON. Wife, MICHAEL J. PAULUCCI. by and 

each Of thirn. and A R Y K. FREUD Attorney for Pet" 	 NOTICE OF iiCTION 	 through hit underilgr*d attorney, 
enforcement_ 	 Department of Housing and developmentof Builder Eugene supptes insufficient 10 QU0 	WIdJOSEPHFREUD.htrhusband, 110 East Commercial Street 	70. POERT T. ROBINSON 	pursuant to the provisions of 

'fl'.e councilman added that in Urban Development desires the Cooper on the tangerine grove Romaine type, demand fair, It illvi, and if dead, the respective P.O. ion nss 	 Co .. E. Robinson 	 Chapter 177. Laws of Florida. 1571, 

truly special cases, special cities to furnish water service property on Palm Springs market dull. 1 14th bushel .mknown heirs. diviseet. graftiels. Sanford,Florida 32171 	 10 Log Haven Road 	 other IPPIICbII laws of FIOf Ida arid 
assignees. Ilanors. ciidltori, PubliSh Mar. 33.30& Apr. 6. 13, 1573 	Knoxville. Tennessee 	 rules. riquiatlotil, resolutIons and 

arrangements can be made for outside municipal limits. A Drive. Cooper said the crates $I.. fiijisbenefilarjesof any and all DES-Its 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Ordinances of Seminole County, 
payment. City Attorney S. preralum of about 12 per cent Is development will have four 	Parsley - Demand good, paticns having or claiming by, 	 mat a petition for dissolution of your Florida, intends to petition tN 

Joseph Davis Jr. said the city's already being charged to out.oI- crtyards each with entrance market steady. Wlrebound through, undO' r aalnit laid 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR marriage to DOLORES ROBINSON Poard of County Commissioners of 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA has been filed in theCircuitCircuitCourt Of Seminole County. Florida. to vacate 
sewer ordinance requires City users. 	 to the ego off Orange Street crates, bunched S diwen, 	each Of thorn, and against any Curly rSlpI(tIv5 darned Defendants. a

am 
rid 

Surniding each courtyard 11 Plain $2.50. 	 an persons having, or claiming 	
16. 

Adios N. 73-M.w 	 Seminole County. Florida. and a part of the plat PusreInatt.r 

IRVING 	FELDER. TRUSTEE prayer contained wlthlri ft., petition 	dewIbid inCludIng all lass, blocks. 

will be three groups of f 	Radishes - Demand fairly how eanyrlght,tItleOr Intoreet In the 	 Plaintiff riqustts ths Court to award that streets, alleys, parks, and unplatted 

_________ following d*cT Ibid land lying and 
Vs 	 certaIn property ewiiid by you arid areas, and disclaim and renounce 

paling 	

low

In S.f!ilfilh* County. Florid
a. JOHN W. PERKINS and GENEVA DOLORES ROBINSON It tenants .y right of Seminole County. a 

Romania cuts pa"Ohomes"ch with  _______ four rtyardi. Garden patios 	Legal Notice and all others whom It may concern - 
of  16. PERK.NS. HIS w:r 	 by the entIr.'y. described as: 	political subdivision of the State of 

__________________________ 	TRACT 1: The sIv'i %j Of 	 Lot 5. Block E. SUMMERSET Florida, and thi public In and to the will he wailed In the front and 
rear of each home and the IN THECIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	$outhtèof$.ctidnfl. Township 71 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	NORTH SECTION A. according to described property. to-wit: 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	South, Range 30 Eaef, his road TO. JOHN W. PERKINS and 	the p451 thereof In Plat Bask is at 	All of that part of the plat of the 

foreign contacts 	

development will have a wall on CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	rig,.? Of 	5.10. way: . 	saId Tract I 	GENEVA M. PERKINS 	 Pages 75 and 35 of the Public Town of Island Lake lying North arid 

Grove. Citrus and Palm Springs COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 for convenisewco in owa4ming title 	Route 1, Not 313 A 	 Records of Seminole County. West Of Saboard Coastline Railroad 

Drive to completely Wreen the CIVIL ACTION NO. 13.104 	 and for purposes of identifying 	Sycamore OrIVO 	 Florida 	 right of way (formerly Orange Belt 

homes from the streets. pc 	IN II: THE Petition of 	 owners Is mere particularly 	UnIon, Kentucky 41051 	 10 your wife DOLORES ROBINSON Railroad right of way) including all 
_____ 	 FRED 0 McCLEMENT. 	 described as follows: 	 in YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED as a lump sum as alimony, and you lots, blocks, streets, ai1eys, parks. 

By ALAN DEAN 	 Usd11 the nid-1961*, Romania the tu*e will be lit the $,0O0 	NOTICE OF ADOPTION 	TRACT ).Az The SW '4, Of fitS SW that an action to Foreclose  1601 are reoulred to serve a copy of your and ww4afted areas 'hereIn con- 

C.ptey New Servke 	under Gheorghe GheiwihIuDej pr'.ce range, he said. 	 TO: JOSEPH GA$U*A 	 4 and the W lo Of the SE 'A Of the tgage pies been filed against you and answer or other pleading to the talnsd according to pill thereof 

retained a powerful no po- 	1W Duncan Road 	 SW 'A Of Section 22. Township 21 you an, rsgulrW to serve a copy of petitionon the PetItIoner's attorney, recorded in Plat Boot 2, Page 33. 

BUCHAREST - A new vcu• lice apparatus and a uvn Oakviue. Ontario. Canada 	 South. Rarie 30 East. LESS: your wrItten defenses. If any, to it on CHARL !S J. CULLOM. 26 Wall Public Records of Seminole County, 

You are notified that the abov* 	5,ntg 	
"- L. DANNER HIllS Of the 11w firm Street. Orlando. Florida 33501. and Florida. 

rity law has neon passed tare censorship. Young w riters 	Legal Notice 	nomed Petitioner. FRED 0 	 t,wnt corner Of the 5! 'a Of 	FELDER. BETTINGHAUS , to file the original of your answer ' 	 All lnf.rflh.d persons please be 
prohibiting Romanians from emerging In the postwar period CLEMENT, fiat filed a petition in 	SW 14 of Section 13. Township HIllS. 150 South Knowtes Avenus. Other 	 In the Office of the governed accordingly. 

meeting foreigners without of- were under the strict control of 	FICTITIOUS 
Piereb 	tha? 	

the above s?ylid Court $0? the 	7* South, Range 30 East. run Wilt Post Office Drawer B. Winter Park. Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	This Notice is to be Published In NAME 
NOTICE IS horsey 	lam 	 5755 feet 

fldal pennion. 	 the Writers' Union, whose task 	.,. 	bt.s . 	__ adoption of ttie mIr 	Id named In 	 . thence Soutit 300 	F1uriO3 23755. attorney for Plai ntiff, 	mmnole County. Florida. on or The Sanford Herald, a newspaper of 

that Wilton and you we con. 	
thence East 7171 (let, thence end f i le the original wIth the Cln*af before the 5th day of May. 1572. It general circulation In Seminole 

The law lays down hus' 	it was to create an army of pro- 	zn 0. Sanford. Fha. Seminole rrtandod to be and aop,a' In mat 	North 700 feat. thenci West 1355 the above Styled Court on or before you fail to do so. a judgment by Cnfy. In it.? Ion thari two weekly 
penalties for any Romanian 	pagandista. It was only possible 	Cnty. Florida under liii fictitious Court on May $'t, 1573. and to 	 feet to Ph, point of beginning, and April 201PI, 1573 otherwise a defatt will be taken agaifnt you for I5SUSI Of said paper. 

Citizen meeting and discussing 	in that period to write about tile name of CenrsI Erector's Corn-  ar,* that lrtiv. to register 	
why the efltIOft 	be 	lest road right of way; 	 ,lvdgrnent may be entered againat fbi relief demanded In the petition 	Dated this flit. der Of March, s.D. 

government policies with any socialization of agriculture and laid nerne .111. ma 	 01''ed OIh.fwis. a luda 	 TRACT 1.5ment may 	
begirwilng 636.1 let you So' me roust Oernen 	ti, end the cause will proceed en ran , 	1572. . 

foreign visitor. Infringements Industry while praising the role Circuit Court, Seminole County, be 
entered agawet you, granting t,. 	South of the Northwestcorner of Complalaf. 	 WTPfESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	Michael J. Paulucci 

adoption 	 the SE 'a of the SW 'oat Section 33. 	WITNESS my hand arid seal and of this Court on the 4th day of April, By: S. Joseph Davis Jr., (sq. 
are punishable by stiff prison of the Soviet Union In contern- Florida In accordanc, with the 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	TOwnship 21 South. Rang. 30 East. E.e seal Of said Court on this 71st day t'n. 	 ST EN ST ROM, DAVIS I. 

Previsions of the Fictitious Name 
sentences and ftner of up to purary )'Istay. 	 the Court a? Sanford, Seminole 	trun West 571$ let. thence South of Mirth, 972 	 (COURT SEAL) 	 MCINTOSH 

Stotules, TO WIt: Section 55505 300 
5,000 tel. The average monthly 	 - Florida Statutes it 	

Can -sty. Florida, ,his 4th day Of 	 h'ce East 3171 toil. 	(Cln'.u.l Court Se 	 II Seal) 	 ARTHUR , BECKWITH. JR. Florida State Bank-Sit, 22 
AprIl, 1517. 	 tt','ice North 300feit, thence Will 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Post Oftics Boa 1330 

MIStY In Romariti 13 1.200 lei. Legal Notice 	Sb. Jerry 0. Ptenegar 	 Us IS feet to me pelfif of ,gu. 	Clerk Of 	 By Ellen Scott 	 Sanford, Florida 37711 
Publish Mar. 30 5 Apr. 6. 13. 30, 1573 	ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR. 	fling, 	 Circuit Court 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 At?Orriiy for Michael J. Pat,,Iutcl worth around $100 In domestic 

purchasing power. 	 -___________ I)B 130 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 TRACT I-C: IPie East to of the 	By Ellen Scott 	 PubliSh: April 5. 13, 30, 21, 1572 	Publish Mar. 30 & Apr. 6. 1573 

Since the Rmniin dthni- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
• , 	 bEuinw$l 	 ..f.. 	?g W' Of Sr"n 	 res'wTv Cl. 	 , 	DFC!? 	 DEB-141 

WbIfl It lh.it$i Bane 30 East. 	 . -- 	 - 

lion ci a state secret takes in NOTICE IS he?eby given that I am ' 	" "' " 	 '.." - - 
P0* 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, DALE L. ANSTINE 

, 	..-... 	-- .. - 	- 
less read right Of way; 

IvP,.,, 	rn ia 	, nw,, w 	'a. 
lIn 

any information an foreign 	f. engaged in business at 730 Hwy. 
11p5. Longwood Seminole County,  FLORIDA ANDERSON I ANSTINE TRACT): The NW 'A Of the SW. ' DEBfl6 

fairs, economic planning and Florida uftder the fictitious name of CIVIL ACTION NO. 13.351 7? South MenriIia Avenue 01 Section 73, Township 71 South. 

Itvlvstrlal production, the new Arrowhead Motel, and that I blend 10 re 	 Of P 0 Ion 7547 lange 30 East. 
IN THP CIRCUIT COURT, ill AND 

law Is dearly intended to pr.. to register Said name with the Clerk LEE EDWARD STERRIKEP and Orlando. Frl4' 33503 The respictivs residences el all 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

vent Romanlara from any %51 Of 	thi 	Circuit 	Court, 	itmirnhe CRYSTAL DAWN STEPRIKER, 
M inors, 

Attorni'yi ho' Petitioner Doratinti o'i 
You 	Each Of You, are notified FLORIDA. and County, Florida in 5y JOHN V. CIIA*RON PvbIlsit. April 	*3 1, 	30. 71. 913 

- 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.400 
official contact with Western proveStaria of the F,c1ut, 	Warn, NOTICE TODEFEND DEC is tfla,a%vittoou,eltltletotPieabove - NOTICE OF ACTION  
visitors Staiwirl. 	T 	WI 	Serton 565 vs THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: Ocii'ad properly has bean f;isd 

IN RE 	THE MARRIAGE OF 
Foreign businessmen will be Florida $tatutes 1557. EDWARD STERRIER 1N COUNTY J000EI COURT. against yOU in The Circut Court. 

d for Seminole County. Florida, A C K 0 L Y Pd 	0 I A 0 N -, 

obliged to obtain special dear. 510 	Walter J 	lC?e Jf The Hotel Slavic 
HAVIE, MONTANA 55177 

LIEMINDLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
File No. 6156 ,ntitiedCHARt.ESO BABBITTan4 PETITIONER. 	AND 	JAMES 

ance 	ar,d 	wear 	distinctive 
Pt,iihMa" 23,30.&Apr 611, 1177 
DES III YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ESTATE OF CASSIE 	M 	BABBITT, 	(.1 	*:fs, FREDERICK 	DIXON. 	RESPOP4 

DENT 
badges when visiting pn- - that JOHN V,CHAlROtihasfiled. ELIZABETH AGNES FAVATA PI3im'tiffl, 	vs. 	C. 	L. 	VAN 

V*APIKEN. 	Trustee. 	et 	al., TO:JAME$ FREDERICK DIXON 
tan industrial plants. Western FICTITIOUS HAMS Corrtptaint Itt 'he Circuit Court of 

Defendants, and YOU, and each of *656 LiP me Drive  
embassies wishing to Invite Ro. NOTICE IS hifOby given that I am 

Sir,InoIe County. Florida, for 	tie 

adoption 	of 	the 	minor 	children NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT vuu. are hereby requIred to serve a Mobile. Alaberiui  

manlans to rcvepticms must  iriQagid in businill at 545 TirYaci named thief .5, and you oft required *340 copy Of your arawef or pleading, If YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

first stlmlt a list to the pr'cto
.bkvd

Cown  
Ma itaho. 	Fla.. 	SemHt.ie 
, 	.woir me fictitious to slew cause why the same should APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE any. on the Plaintiffs' attorney, S. that an action 	for 	dissolution of 

col office for setting. Fla X Ray Supplies & Dark name CPO 
not be grantee It any, by Sirvinga AX peri.e are hereby natifled JOSEPH DAVIS. JR., of STEW. mairlage 	has 	been 	filed 	by  

written d Copy of your wriefenses upon that 	the 	undersigned 	as 	Ad- STROM.DAVISI MCINTOSH, Post JACKOLYN DIXON arid you are 
Although the new measures $i.r .t. and trial I intend ID KENNETH 	W. 	MCINTOSH, 	of miriistrator 	of 	said 	estate 	has 

Q$f.c. Boa 	t37. Sanford, 	FiO'4a. rtqred to Serve a copy Of rOUt 
are aimed primirily at protect. rag Isle said name wIth the Clerk Of E N ST 1016. DAVIS  & MCI N. conwedid 'tie admirwlritlen 32111, aM file the original In the or itten de4ert. if any, to It on 

trg technical and industrial in 
the Circuit Court. Seminole County. TOSH, Attorneys for Plaintiff. Pit and Pies flied In laid court It 	final Off ice of the Clark Of the Circuit CARROLL BURKE. Atl 	ney for  

t formation, oaervers say the Florida 	in accordance 	with 	'he the Fictitious Name provisions of Once Boa 1730. Sanford. tIoriøa, repent 	and 	80014:81111"•, Court on or before April 15.1572. If Pelitbonif. 	whose 	address 	41 	617 
I. and 	by 	filing the original discharge 	OD.dleri 	ttiorsae, 	w v° fall to do so. Iudg"*nt by default Sanford 	Atia 	Ic 	Bait 	Building. 

dar 	t'gn' 	is also hit- Statutil, To-Wis: Section $65.05 "Woof with the Cleft of said Court ally. NOUN be u'i "bad. aa.r fIfing will be taken against you. lanit.rd. Florida 32171. and tile fiti 
at the Inteliectual strata. Fiorida Statutes 199. On en or before May S. 1572. aid herein mat 	lCatls$i Slowing This notice shall be publIshed sect original with the Clerk 01 Phi above 

Rernanian wTiters tan al- 
Sig Rhitard 0. Upawl fall net a a Default JvmeM will fidtce has been paedlohed each week for four consecutive Styled Court on or before the 5th day 

rudy suffered from the ctvzç 
PUblIsh 	, 
DES 

be attend agaliet var Rravttlnl se we 	SW four 	ieiQIftVO 01 May, A. 0. 	1513, 	Otherwise a 
- w-swlera approval Of $l 	rg DATED thiS 13M day Of MOf'Ctl. luigmifti may be enteredpasinsl 

down last year In the field iii lit- WITNESS my band and official and The Ordering at dedv*.uflat Of AD. 1513. tiui relief demanded Ito thi 
erature and the SilL FICTITIOUS HAMS seal of said Court this t'd 	Of said eslate will come before tine (Seal Petttiott. 

The new security 1.1W will NOTICFISh.rsoyuiven rnat III 

435. 	Aitomorit. 	Springs, 	F. 	-, 

April. *0. 1573. st't. Clerk. 	, 	Circuit 	Court WlTNtlirriyharloandthesillof 

dc*clitleuly be used to r*as 'dagd in aisiniss at 3003 *. .• ISEAL ) THE COMMERCIAL BANK AT Seminole County, FIclda Said Court on thq 4th d.t' of April, 

wr'tr"l who have mdc 
Arthur ft Iockwflh. Jr. WINTER PARK BY; Ellen Scoff 

rep.'' 
s.D. 1572 

rr:loC.,ug. 'fhf' 	.n4O' II - Cli.. 	't., Circti '..ur$ & 	.,. M f A4. Al*0f 
adtivatlngcuitacts in tie West fIct aIn#s name of 40A B. 5~ A. SSfllInOlI County. Florida Trust 011101:011, S JOSEPH DAVIS. JR.. ESQUIRE Arthur H. Bick.wttft, Jr. 

without sanctions 	from 	the A.ssociatso. and mat I 	intend to By: Ellen Scott As Aillmlinsfrotor of said STENSTROM. CJVl$ Clerk 01 circuit Court 

crnzcn'. The Romanian govern- r.gs",r said no"" with Psi Clerk Of Deputy (t.ri estate & 	PTDtJt $t?r:r.tC 	C:t.?y. 	Florda 

mont is still 	from .naring ??, Circuit Court, S,rnr., Cr y. STENSTROM. DAVIS I FELDEN, BEITINHAUS AND Florida State Ban. 
33 -Suite 

By 	Ellen Scott 
Deputy Clerk 

publication in West Germany of 

	

accordance 	w',, 

	

arovisiva at the ,tit 	Name 
MCINTOSH 
Florida State Bank-tuft n 

HuRl 
BY: H. Kim Iwlui.an,s Pet 054 ce 5.'. U14 Carroi Punks 

a book by Paul Coma, vividly Statutel, To Wit: Section $ölpe Post Office Be. 1230 ted S. knewiss Avenue Sanford, Florida 37771 Attorney for Petitioner 

desa-Ibing the harsh life In a Florida Statutes 1557. Sanford, Florida 32111 wisEst Park. Florida 33255 Attorneys for Plaintiffs 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank 549. 

54g. Jet-sn Byron tons" Aftoftwy$ SW Phalntftf Attorneys fa hits EatasS PubliSh: March II, 73, 30. April 5, Sanford, Florida 32171 
Romnanian prison camp. PVDI$.h 16.23.305 Apr-H 6. I). 1573 Pvbl Sh April 5, IL 311 V. 1577 PubliSh Mar. *&A%. 5.73,30,1513 PublIsh April 6. II. 20. 27, 1572. 

DEC IS 011*75 011-9 DEC-14 

Water Level A Problem 	
,,. 	 - 

~
.1__~ 

_~
:_ __,_;. 

_~~- 
 Lake Kathryn Solution Sought 

'. 

___ 
P 	 the residents of (.asselberry. all Afl"r,v rn IS -gr,fl, btit 

A large group of l.ake the City of ('asselberry and ti* authority. CommIssioners are 

Kathryn area residents at. remainder is under county prohibited from establishing an 	
If the height of lake is to be nobodY Ms any authority to do 

tended the Tuesday work jurisdiction. it Is generally tilt Improvement district all the controlled, it 
will ta necessary anything about it." 

session of the County Corn. that two districts are needed II) way around the lake because 	to have an Improvement in- 	County Assistant Attorney 

A 	 . ~_ tnlssion to pacticipote in the control the water ieiii In the Invades CSaedltafTY 
municipal stalled. It might be reqUired to "ward Marsee advised that 

efforts to find a solution to the lake. 	 boundaries. 	
condemn property where the the residents do have the right 

- 	
j1 	water level control problem. 	Th city of Casselberry felt 	

weir Li to be placed According to a civil suit on this matter If it 

that It had the authority 	
Ofie Of the problems Is that to CommIssion (haitmafl Greg beroTTuti necr's'nrj. 

the people in 
r 	 The problem Is complicated outline the districts. However, areas do not want to pay the be borne by the entire 103 

the unincorporated tro non, the cost siioukl ot 	
Drummond said that he 

because part of the lake area 	Its attorney advised 	
,000 soinetinies thinks It mlllht be 

of 	 thmild be borne by theidents go  res v,rnmefltaldiclalotl*lPowet within the municipal boundsfact, It does f101 	that 	
OStOfthmpV57neflt,flotdO people of Seminole County, but good for there to be more 

in the area tnv&"'i. 	at a local level - "then 
"

we 
ii.. 

d 
area residents that they make said. "It has been a policy at the 

Drumrnond suggested to the could to to court for you," he 

V. 	 11111 Anchored Trailer , 	an attempt to meet with the state Level this year to take 

r, .#. Vrl 	 developer whom they claim p..as away as much authority from 

caused all the problems they 
--.ft

the county as possible." 
, now face with the water level in 	Ron Itergrnan, Casselherr',' 

lake Kathryn. Di'-ummond said City manager said that It is Ic.-' 

- 	
__ 	 that it might be better if the bad one authority cannot Studied By County 

.44 41__Zi__ 	 . 	 developer and the corn- govern this situation, with 

plail7tRfltil meet first Without which statement Drummonni 

.4.'}" 	By ANN SIF.CZKOWSKI 	existing traIlers the judgment that tile trailer pars operators any governmental represefl- coneurr.4, 

t 	 of the inspector sho'kl he should require the owners of the tation. If the matter cannot be' 	He told those present that the 

ti. '8v - ' 	 A marathon, mninti.bendlng honcted. 	 trailers to provide and apply the 5ettled amicably. then the developer *.s not the only entity 

.4 	CommissIon began at 10 a. rn 1$day period In which to chortn(. Also the park owners eomrnls*lflfleTS and attorneys, pollution in the fake, that 

' 	 4 	Thestlay with the consideration comply with the ordinance, would be expected to notify the with another hearing before 	dumping has been going on for 
- 	 work session for the County 	He further recommended a required tie-downs and an- second meeting could include responsible for the problems cf 

-.- 	. 	 of the trailer tie-down or- fmmondsaId ththwnuIdtake authoritlei about any failures tn full enmmls'1nn later if other sources. He advised in 

itiruince. 	 them through the Impensliog comply so theat the county 	 dcsir. that the only 'say '1" 

., 	WINNERS of the )t'llIng iwt' .it Mulirlu' \Vllsun School were first, 	
" 	 ';onieweek,agotollowlngthe honican. season. 	 could pocee4 with actlon.s to 	Those resident,4 -..ere con- tt,tidflt.4 	cOuld 	r!:"-'r 

Ktliy Arbogast (left) and second, Linda Warren, shown with fif th 	tornado which stuck in Geneva, 	Clinton Westbrook, county cause tflt'flOIIJIIICC with the U'- fused anti frustrated because damage! is through tnt. 

grade teacher Marilyn Meredith. 	 .County Attorney Thom civil defense director, said he dInance. 	 there seemed to be no real provement districts or the rit-1 

_______ 
lturnbcrger presen'.ed an 

or- felt the ordinance was a good 	Because of a number of recourse for (hem against the courts, and he recommefli"i 
IV 

- 	 ____ 	 to the board Of corn- one and one designed to save amendments to 	ordinance developer "y is it7" one that a pe(itinfl be prepared . 

Commission Drummond Avers: 	
mnlssloners designed to avoid a lives, 	 the matter was continued for woman queried, "that one man residents In the area and sent 

recurrence of the dlsast. rous 	It was the considered two weeks and will be heard can come in with a project and the St;t" P.oarl of Internal 

Sern i nole  Co. 'Bei ng HadI 

elrecta of high winds. - 	 judgment of the commissioners again on April 18 for adoption, disrupt so many people and we fmtrov'mn'flt4 

Chairman Greg Drummond 
remarked at the time that if the 	-- 
trailers 

-

trailers affected had been 

IS 	ANN slECzxowsKt 	total of 321 square miles, which pace for several reasons," properly 
anchored and tied 

is only one-third of size of 1)rUliUnofld said, "one being down, 
the damage probably 

would have been considerably 
aelrrn.'tn Greg Drummond Orange County. 	 that people are encouraged to 

less. 
Informed fellow county corn- 	Durin g the period which Seminole for greater profit 

_ __ 	 YOUR mlssloncrs that Semtncle Semimle zoned 297 L acres of values to the developers 	. 	
According to that document, 

all mobile hniies and-or travel 

County approved 3,752 apart- apartments, Orange County counted for by (tie lower 
trailers which are to be used as 

ment units on fli 	acres it zoed only 550 acres. 	 acquisition costs. We are being 
residences in Seminole County 

year. Seminole county has a 	"We are zoning at a far faster 	had,' gentlemen." 
In otter business 	

have 60 days after adoption of 

___ 	
- - 	- .' 	 was authorized to attend a four

- the ordinance to comply with 
the minimum blocking, ground 

Shrine Band Concert 	
tiny conference in Washington anchor and tie-down standards 
D.C. on April 9.12. This Is the 
annual convention of the Water 

required. 

Scheduled At DeBary 	
Resources Commission. The board continued the GAS C01's 
Drummond was one of the of- consIderation of this ordinance 

tidal delegates 
from Florida until yesterday so that a public SrV1NG SALE DSBary'-The Bahia Shrine such as Sunland Hospital in appointed by Gov. Reubin hearing could be advertised on 

the 
'lfl*ple band from Orlando will Orlando 	and 	similar Askew. 	

matter. 

p1sent a public concert In the institutions. 	 The board recommended that 	County zoning director 
aBary Community Center at 8 The program, with Orlando Drummond request a place on Robert Brown opined that the 

p. m. Wednesday. 	 conductor Arthur Bell, will the Water Resources Corn- 60.day requirement could cause 

The concert is sponsored by feature a saxophone quartet mittee to represent Seminole undue hardship on some 

_ 	 OF GAS the Ikilary Women's Club. The and a German band as specialty County. 	 because of overload of in- 
donation will be used for numbers. 	 ___-_--_- spectora' time. lie said many 

owners go north in the summer statewide prolects and charities The program will open with - 
_____ the Star Spangled Banner with Opens Up the Mind and it might be difficult to 

Shriner Russell Butler on the 	THE INWARD SEA. By Mi- comply before the 60 days upon 

Clean-up 	vocal. Butler will also vocalize chael Drury. Doubleday. $4.95. return to the area. 

	

on "I Left My Heart In San. In essence this book is a 9W- Bruwn said further that there 	ARR=RhrXS I 
acquisition costs. We are being et, rational pica for an opening were many existing trailers -Planned 	'had,' gentlemen." 	 up of the mind to Its full capa' present in the same locations 

March numbers will Inclutle bIiitles, so that the Individual for from 10 to 12 years, which 
"Salutation," "Bravura," enjoys an expansion of the con- had survived with present 

. 	By Scouts 	"Grandioso" and Sousa's cepts and ideas that he finds in 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." the world around him, 	

safety features, through 

- 	By LIZA BAKER 	Dixieland r'imbers will include 	It comes, not from a P1111030- Dora 
Donna In 1960 and 

Scout 	master 	James "B-Flat Blues" and "Panama" pher, an educator or a psy' Dora in 1964. He felt that in 

McEachern 410 East Third 'there will be polkas as well as chologist, but from a profes- these instances of already 

Sheet In Chuluota, of Chuluola selections from 'My Fair sional writer 
- more closely  

attuned to the sensibilities of a 
Boy Scout Troop 235 has Lady." 	 poet or artist - who has lived a 
sigg 	 Exploding ashtray 
Otrus Council camp located on be medley of "Dixie" and serve the realities. 

ested 	 has to the Girl Scout 	A feature of the program will lull life and 	teamed to ob- 

Bo 	 bli uthSR4lginchuluota,thata "BattleHmnof theftePuc." The thrust of the author's 	rns lab jalter 	ranges . 	dryers SMI 	grills 
dean up campaign along the 	After the concert band argument is that consciousness A janitor who stubbed out a 	 - 	 pa 	 mcs Pea 

	

road sides between Chuluota members and their wives will Is a powerful element In the Cigarette In a laboratory at 	
HAIDW1CK 20" 	 MAYTAG DC 306 	 CHAIMOIOW AMK-1 

	

and Oviedo, a joint project with gather for a reception and indivldul's striving for sell-en' Bristol University in England 	 Standard UF 1636-15R 	 Regularly $236.95 	 Regularly $89.93 

his Troop. 	 buffet at the home of Mr. and richment and life-enhancement received severe burns when the 	 Regularly $129.95 
'15 95 	

$.IV $32.00 	 You save $10.00 

	

McEachei'n recently took his Mrs. Howard Sharp, 253 Grande - "To have a mind is the great' ashtray he was using exploded 	 You save $14. SALE 	 SALE '184.95 	 SALE 179,95 

troop on a camping trip at the Vista Street. Sharp Is librarian est possible adventure. The and caught fire. 	 HARDW1CK 30" 	 • 	 MAYTAG DC 06 	 CHA1MOIOW AM-6 

Camp Howard Wilderness and secretary-treasurer 	road is open and it has no end' 	Investigatiolss later found 	 Standard UF 9636-8I 	 Regularly $288.'5 	 Regularly S96.3 

single reading. 

band. 	
Ing. 	 that a staff member prepared Y 

n* 	Tymp meets every 	
This band recently performed 	This is  yeasty, stimulating an explosive material, a nil- 	 Regularly $165.49 	 y43 ,, yg $3220 	 ou save $10.00 

Area. 

	

two concerts with a total book 
that deserves more than  

due of which had been left In 	 You save $16.49 
'149,O 	

SALE '256.75 	 SALE '8 .95 
Monday night at 7:30 at 	audience estimated at 10,000, 	lIIes A. Smith 	the ashtray. The material was 	

SALE 	
MAYTAG DC 806 	 CHAIMOIOW HEJ-1 

Chuluota Community Church and isrehearsingforCOflcet'tsln 	Associated Press 	found to be highly unstable. 	 HAIDWICK 36" 	 Regularly $320.95 	 Regularly $116.95 

and Is f)laflflIfl 	JtipIfl trips 	 Standard 'UF 463681R 	 You save $35 	 You save $11.00 
New Orleans in August. 

for the coming summer 	 Regularly $170.49 	 SALE 128535 	 SALE 110595 

____________________________________ 	
CHARMOIOW HEJ-tl 

______________________________________ 	
You save $16.54 

SALE Regularly $122.95 
You save $1200 HARDW1CK 30' 

wfttem  SALE '110.95 Special UF9638-l1OR 
CI4A*MGLOW Cc-I Regularly $102.95 S pr ing  F) 1' 	C a 	

HARDW1CK 30" 	 5 Year Warranty. Save $6.50 	 SXE '137.49 
• 	• 	 You save $21.00 •18$ 95 	

Regularly $164.95 
SALE 

RUUD 20 Oat 	 You sAve $27 46 

Everkleen UKF 9632.333A 	off regular price. gas lights SHOWERS 
	$260.95 

"' 	 You save $23.00 
'237 5 	

RUUD 30 Gal. 

SALE 	• 	 5 Year Warranty Save $6.50 

HAROW1CK 36" 	
off r.çuiar price. CI4ARMOLOW 21CJI2125 

AND 	 - 	 (veAleen UKF 4632-330A 	RUUD 40 Oil. 	 Regularly $4795 

Regularly $268.95 	 S Year Werranty. Sat. $10.00 	You save $I0,00 

You save $23.00 '245 95 	
off regular price. 	 SALE *37-95 

HARDW1CK 30' 	 :' :'- -. -. 	 . 	 Regularly $50.95 - 	Eye-level E',erkleen UKF843)- 	..'-. .. 	 . - -. -. -., 	 Yc,,u save $1200 

700AT. Regularly $431.95 	'- ..; ,-' -.. 	 - '- 
,- 	 SALE '38.95 

INCOME  TA)( 	
' 	 SALE 	 .- . 

-. 

 
% 

	 -. 

- 	 CHARMOLOW 300/325 

You Save $3400339795 	.''; 	 '' 

- 	
AlICIA 1801 ' DEADLINE 	

-. 
I 

Regularly $52 95 
You save $13.00 

Many Limited Quantity Rang. 	• 	--. , 	 .-- . 	 SALE 39.95 
special* Pr.m $24.00' $50.00 

it 	 d1 	 Off Regular Price 	
-.. . 	 . 	 All AspUanc.s Ma,liuii Ouwn 

Ai Laast % 

If you're one of the fortunate ones who has saved enough to cover 

your Income tax, read no further. 
If you're not and tax day will be a "rainy day" for you. see Mr. 

Agee In our loan department. 

'I S 	o 	Ji?Li\T?U IDnGM 
C, 	 .'' SANFORD PLAZA 

saws 0115$ we 	
A FULL SERVICE BANK 	 MEMBER F.D.l.C. 

PUOC UOTIS C!ANY 
AND PLO-GAS CORPORATION 

thegósco. 
SANFORD . 322-5733, DILAND . 734.1951 

OPECIAI, OFFER LIMITED TO REGULAR AND NEW (LAS CUT0MEIS 

I 
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New Narcotic Program Urged 

14, 

By JANE CEL3RY commit major crimes to MP- depen&nt,bew Ube ordered b0 FJX'OS$ dated- This Is 
not a completely new Idea as 

port their habit." submit to testing for that 
and ctuld be subject t put pose 

California his u4 a similar 
TITUSVILLE - Brevard Under 	PC 	al,Addict 

institullofl$ltV.M10fl, SIVItS) )'efl. he 
County Solicitor Jerry Dross presenting immediate danger to the same 

said, 
told The Herali today he is self or society could be brought the proposal continues. 

The 	coat 	of 	additional 
proposing 	to 	the 	State before the court for a hearing on Bross pointed out 	the ad. 

vantage of this program is that rehabilitation facititLea that 
Legislature 	a 	narcotics an affidavit or sworn testimony 

it 	remove addicts from Could 
might be needed would not 

dependent 	rehabilitation arid hospitalized for diagnosis. 
the 	without having to street 

Must the cost 01 Addiction that  
program be hopes to have 
become law. 

If the court sees fit he could be 
institutionalized for up to five them over to criminal court for 

Liwolvel loss to society of a  
productive 	in- potentially 

A member of the Brevard years 	as 	out-patient 	or 	in- 
be 

rehabilitation 	and 	without 
them a Felony record. It giving 

ditidUsi, deStruCtion of others, 
County 	delegation, 	Jane 
Robinson, has indicated Interest 

patient. An indigent would 
entitled to free counsel. would be treating addiction as a 

and arrest, conviction and 
LflWciIO1VUt, Dross insisted. 

in the new propaeed. he added. If an addict is not an im- "disesse," as alcoholism is now 
Asked about the govern- 

Dross said, "Narcotic addicts mediate danger to self or 
society, 	upon affidavit of a  

recognined. 
If a 	is convicted in person ment's 	new 	expanded 

are a clear and present danger 
to the society and themselves police officer or testimony of court of an indirect drug related Methadone treatment program 

for heroin addicts, Dross said, 
because they are rendered next of kin or three citizenL he crime, such as robbery, this 

also could apply rehabilitation "They are giving them ouly a 
incompetent on both mental and ifl receive notice of hearing at 

instead 	of *hair of the dog that bit them' 
physical levels by the addiction, which testimony would be In 	iddition 	or 

whenthey should be g0lng after 
They 	disseminate 	their taken. 	If 	the 	court 	finds criminal penalty. 

The bill also Would provide for the dog." 
disease' to other people and probable cause he Is a narcotic 

I 

SOUTH SEMINOLE Scnior Citizen's Club celebrated the filth birthday 
ol the organization Thursday at a luncheon at Holiday Inn, Sanford. 
Left to right three of newly installed officers, Mrs. Emily Long, 
secretary; Clarence Doebener, vice president; and Mrs. Frank 
Steudle, president. 

Medical Examiner Needed 

As Seminole Associate 
County Assistant Attorney Seminole Memorial HospitaL county administrator, at one 

Hnward Marwe told County Chairman Greg Drummond time SuTlinole was in the 18th 
Commissioners that accarduig remarked he thought "we were medical examiner district with 
to the state medical examiner trying to break away bom Brevard but now the district is 
act, 	the 	orange 	County Orange County." He asked if the 	renamed 	4th 	medical 
examiner 	could 	use 	an there should not be one medical cwnirier district and includes 
associate in Seminole County. examiner in each legislative Orange, Osceola. Seminole and 
The Commission recommended district Rrevard Counties. 
Dr. G. V. Garay, pathologist at According to Rodney Layer, The Brevard County Com- 

mission 	sent 	in a 	recom- 

Hospital Notes 
mendation to the state for a 
medical examiner to work in 
association 	with 	Seminole 
County. The other pathologists 

APRIL 6, Mar O'Grady, Deltona in 	 to 	the 
Theodore H. 1)atm. Longwood recommendation 	by 	the 

ADMISSIONS Commissioners and "more or 
DISCHARGES less went on strike as far as that 

Sanf ord. medical responsibility 	was 
Marcia H. McLmulin Sanford: concerned...  
Irene L. Llnck David 	• Layer said that because of all 
Robert D. Fields C)WIStITie B. Walker the controversy in Brevard, be 
Samuel Levy Isaac M. Dymm Sr. had written to the Governor and 
Tim L Green Ernest Moody asked 	that 	Seminole's 
Augusta B. F'7 George O'Brien recommendation be held in 

Mary A. 	riner Lewis C. Ludlow abeyance. 
Grace C. Harringtcm Golda Lee Drummond said it appears 
Clifford Anderson Dais) Wynn that "we will be a satellite of 
Regina Vallot Anita B. Flynt Orange county 'in their greater 
Mar' A. )le Ludwig Oberwalder, Deltona catchment area 	We'd prefer 
James R. Steffy. Deltona Eva B. Salisbury, Deltona obtaining our own man under 
Gordon W. Sholar, Deltona Trera J. Rucker, Geneva separate negotiations" 

The matter is still under study 
am and a further report will be 

made later. 
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Solons, Hoping To Adi,,ourn, Push For Redistricting 
By JOHN VAN (MESON 	The legislature approved Court which will check the re- George Firestone, I).Miarni. 	The lkrn..i plan is similar to 	The house also would put the position with little tratible. 	House to give the IkgiSIatute 1 

Associated Press Writer 	Wednesday a bill apportioning a apportlomnent plans for their "May (lixi hav mercy on Its the Senate plan in major met.- Pucofhtmter1t,rnando area 	Repobuican Rep. lewis Fark say in riles that must be pee- 

TALLAHASSEE, Pta. (AP)- 120-member House, one more constitutionality. 	 sixil." 	 ropolltan and rural north Plot. in a new district with I'olk, of Orlando said the plan was 'a pared before July 1, 1973. The 

Hopes to adjourn the extended .eat, and a 40-member Senate, 	"We now commend it to the 	In passing their own congru- Ida areas, but differs widely In while the Senate links Polk and piece of garbage," Rep. F.ugen. Senate was expected to concur. 
IM legulauve session on time down eight seats The bill was courts," said House Legislative sional districting plan, the central Florida. 	 Manatee In a new district and Tubbs of Merritt Island called it 
focused tcidI.y on the nitty gritty sent to the Florida Supreme Ilea 	in 	Chairman house was told by its redistrict- 	The Senate treated a new dl,- puts 	the 	Vr,co.Sumler an "1.50 plan." and Rep. 	Putting the state ir Control (P17 
Issue of congressional t'is.is. 	 - - 	- - 	- ing chairman, Rep. Jamii 1.0- (rid in Volugla and flrevard Hernando awls In Chappell 's Granville Crabtree of Sarasota development on hinds it wsnt.s 
tr,c ng. 	 renno Walker, t).Nples, that counUrs, but the lIouie,  put fire. corner, 	 said it was a 'Walker.rnsnder." to save and giving it a veto av'r 

The house refused Wedne,- 	 the Senate plan had an unac vc.rd in Rep. Lou Prey'. Orange 	house Its-publicans threw up 	 development with a regional 
day to adopt the Senate plan for 	 ceptable population deviance of County area and Vrlusia in Rep. every obstacle they could to 	The land management bill, impact, the bill has been hailed 

creating 15 congressional 	Roberts 	 LOS per Lent and would be re William Chappeli's multi. slop the House plan, but the which has now passed both as the major environmental bill 
districts, passing its own plan In 	 jetted by the courts 	 rounty iliatrkt around Ocal.a. Drmnocrats rolled aver their op. houses  was Amended by the of the W7') session 
a 74-32 vote. 

Senate President Jerry 
Thornes. D4upiter, said the C h ai*  rs SAHmse version of congrmional 
redistricting would be sent to 	 - 	 - 

37, 
State House of Repsii Committee 

 
WORM 

tatives Wednesday Approved 	 . 

divide Seminole Congo. placing 	Sheila Roberts was elected rhiiii-men In the entire State of the western half to the Fifth 
C4agressional District mid W chairman of the Seminole Florida. This is a rare occasion 	 14 

:.

eastern hall In the Ninth County Salvation Army ad. and we are honored to hilive 

elsional District, as vlao  board. Mrs. ttshas such ndynamk person as Mrs. 

In accepting the chair- board chairman during the FUtk all of Citrus, lier- 
niAnship,Mrs. Roberts said: "I most Important period In the mando, rates and Sumter, and 
am greatly honored to be history of our Salvation Army In north PIMUSS, South Levy. 
elected to this pcsition of st,1111110le County," north Orsuge and most of 
resporuibility. I will dftlicate 	Captain Lyons said, "For 43 

Seminole. No Incumbent. Far myself to the task that lies years we have operated under removed from the Senate M. 
befort,  us as members of the hantlicapit. We have nevcr been 

west Seminole and Osreola. 	

been an active member. 	Roberts serving as our advisory 

IntlCh 12 Orange, south tAke, 
board 0* our local Salvation able to offer the people of  

- Ninth most of 	Army. I know of no organization Seminole County an adequate  

The 	 that has done more foe-Serntnok Salvation Army program 	 ' 	
/  

Rep. Lou Frey, Orlando County than the Army. 	because we have had nothing (ii  

Republican. In the same area as 	-Through the building fund wont with. Now we know that  

the Senate Sib District, which drive in which we are now our building fund will be sue-  

Includes Voluita, Ilrevard engaged the old building will be c'ttstul The people of Seminole 	 FFR PUUP  

Indian River and part of 
replaced with a new community Count) want this drive to  
service center that will render succeed and they are going to 

 

great services to all ofSeminole see that It succeeds. This will  

conference committee by the County. Our Salvation Army mean that in a short time we  
Senate as a first order of has a great and wonderful will have a community service 	 - 
business. 	 future before it and we will all center with which to serve this 

In other action, the House re. benefit as It renders greater community. We will .each 
turned an abortion bill  to Its services to an ever Increasing iiutny  times as  many people and 	JACK PIIOSSER (second from right) and members of 	Prusser hosted the five-day trip fr his mantIger. ,u.d 

salesmen and their wives for meeting incentive goals. 
calendar after a long delay de- number of Seminole County we will do more good than tv 	 his Ford firm recently flew via Pan American Airways  

signed to provide time to work people." 	 have ever been able to do 	to Mexico City. The Sanford group flew out of Tampa. 
out a compromise on when a 	Capt. Billy Lyons, corn. before. Seminole County will be 
woman could get an abortion. manding officer of the Salvation proud of its Salvation Army." 

Meanwhile, two environmen- Army of Seminole County, 	Mrs. Roberts Indicated she 
11 issues remained in the Sm stated that few women have would be appointing various 
ate Including a water manage. ever served as chairman of a committees to begin planning 
ment bill 	 Salvation Army advisory board. toward a greatly expanded 

The congressional redistrict- He said, "Never before in the service program for the new 
ing battle, a proxy war for 12 history of the Salvation Army in center. 
incumbent congressmen fought Seminole County has a woman 	She said, "We must begin to 
on a central Florida battle- headed the advisory board. To develop our plans now so that 	 - 

ground was being conducted the best of my knowledge no when the new facilities have 	 / 
without concern for Legislative more than two or three women been completed we will be able  
rapportlonmenL__ - 	have  ever served  as board to move forward. Inrlir  i Fnrel £L (;)  

wJ •w • • w w - - w - - 

can't s a y no' 
if Come tothebig 

- 

Ford Pinto Runabout with 
Sprint Decor Option Group 

Dl(n T(DM 
rWa Dojajaj mo Ford Mustang SportsRoof with 

Sprint Decor Oplion Group 

$3495 GROTJND -BREAKING 
CELEBRATION 

t'i1 , ]L"7915  
D 	'till '€rn 

'I dr  ive 

Another work session on the 
— purpose lighting district 
will be held on April 11. At the 
Tuesday session, It was 
determined that the actions 
taken In the matter of  lighting 
district at English Estates was 
apparently invalid. 

According to Marsee, it will 
i.e necessary to acquire a 
petition signed by the residents 
in that district requesting a 
referendum to establish a 
special lighting district. 
Administrative Assistant 

CHECKING  U P — erta 's Prince Charles, under- 	Rodney Layer was Instructed to 
song training in the Royal Navy peers through a perIicp* 	notify the residents of this 

f nuclear sib HMI Churchill of? the Scottish cosit. 	procedural  necessity. 

'NI 

Come in and 
a brand-new Sprint. 

You get the mu iewcar  look 
for a lot less loot. 

1$ 	' 

I ON S.R. 434 AT 17.92 IN LONGWOOD 

, 	Dig for slips of paper which can be cashed in on the 
spot.. . amounts range from 25 cents to $50.00. . . and 
there's a total of $1,500.30 available. tGGING FOR 
DOLLARS IS LIMITED TO CHILDREN AGES 4 

THROUGH 12. 

Hard hats for all diggers. 

Pepsi-Cola for EVERYONE I 

Coffee and doughnuts for adults. 

Clowns will entertain youngsters of all ages . . . and 
give free candy to the little ones. 

New special-value sporty editions... 
Red, White and Blue Pintos, Mavericks, Mustangs. 

Ford sprint specials are docked out with special hood treatments. 
accent stripes, color-keyed interiors, dual racing mirrors, 

Entire ground-breaking ceremony and names of all money winners 
will be broadcast over Radio Station WTRR from 9 A.M. till 12 noon, 

Saturday, April 8. 1972. 

wide-tread tires, deluxe 2-spoke steering wheels, trim 
rings, color-keyed hub caps. USA emblems, more! 

1.. 

If thrrr. some 	to siir #too mos'r, 
on tour Income tax, 1111&  H Block Mill 

knuis hois to do IL 
Itemized and standard deductions are 

nothing new. We's, been preparing re 

out sour situation both %#%awitl then
turn. for iear uslwig both. Writ flurr . 

Prepare your return using the method 
best for you.. 

— 

You ser, for only a few dollar. DON'T LIT *N AMATeUlt DO 
more than It rusts to do it yourself 	Man ••• j•• 
(with iidsier maybe from some 
other amateur), you ran bane your 
lax returnprepared with romplete 

a .perialhr trained 
M&R Block. member of the If A ft Block team. ia 

lIAR Block's fee's start at $5 
and the a' rrage tost was under 	flIt imm tax people. 
$12.50 for over 7 million fainillee 
,t.L 	rv, , las' T ti.ar. 

ONLY ii DAYS LEFT 

309 E. 1st St. Hwy. 17-92 
PH0111012134771 

QAPPOIWTMIWT MRCiSSaay 
OPEN TONIGHT 	 Sanford iNLaiigwvod 

THERE'S ALWAYS ONE 

IN EVERY CROWDI IT'S OUR WAY OF BREAKING GROUND FOR 
BEAUTIFUL NEW PERMANENT FACILITIES FOR OUR 

LONGWOOD BRANCH OFFICE. 

(A temporary office on site now conducts complete 

savings and loan servi ce 
NO MATTER HOW MUCH YOU ADVERTISES 

THERE ARE ALWAYS A FEW YOU WON'T 

REACH, But, did you ever stop to realize that the 

most successful businesses you know advertise 

regularly and continue to invest more money in 

advertising as their business grows. No matter 

Ford Maverick 2.00cr Sedan with 
Sprint Decor Option Group 

$2495 

what size your business you can profit from 

regular advertising In The Sanford Herald. Our 

experienced ad consultants can help you plan an 

effective advertising program at a reasonable 

cost.So you don't reach everyone. . . . think of the 

ones you will. 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
I Whi Ounforb frm b 

3222611 ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT W. P. 8319993 

t 
F Federal 
F s.r4rn91&ioln 

ssocittion • of 

seminole 
MAIN OFFICE: 312 Wes? Flu? Sft..t, Santoid, Floulda 

OVIEDO OFFICE: Oviedo Shoppfrg Cools,. Oviodo, FIo,loa 

LONG WOOD OFFICE: On SR. 434 Al U.S. Hwy. 1792. Longwood. Fhirida 

3786 Hwy. 17-92 South 	 Sanford, Florida 

Sanford Phone 322-1481 	 Winter Park Phone 644.8916 
a---- 
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Everything Was Perfect 
Little League 

LiViY, a iiJ'a' 	 l,lI,lI . 

Pitching Highlights 
L 

-. 

I; - . 	t -. 	, 

P But There Was No Game 'W.....00W. 
.V.-- vrli --';1' ,, 

4 

Fools Day Avtoaiiu 
Of local Interest in the Fools Day Autecrose sponared by 

the Martin Sportocar Club. The event will take place April 15 
at B1. 10, Martin Marietta Carp. I attended an event of this 
type sponsored by the same club which lock place in Deltona 
and was favorably Impressed with the prafeadonal way In 
which the event was hanfled, information on this autocross 
can be obtzttned by calling event chairman Ralph Mazur at 

4I00. Extension 3. 

O 

There Is a itood thence that Owvy will offer tire Coawth 
Thlncam Head with the \'ega Engine In l73. how about a 40 
Horsepower Vega! 

Team McLaren Is preparing for the upcoming Can-Am 
onslaught by the Factory Parch. of Mat Donahue and 
Roger Penske. A Turbocharged Alloy Orvy engine has been 
shipped from the McLaren Engine shop In Detroit to England 
tar testing. If this engine proves reliable its readlik We may 
see 1,000 horsepower road racing machines before the year is 
out. 

rc 

NAtiONAL LEAGUE Joe Smith Jtthed a am tdtter double and auiiiIe For Unitad t 	with & double, Mart 	fty, Bin Stapleton and DSMW 	had two hits, one it triple. 

/'” 
striki 	out 14 for Florida State Transportation Union, Anthony Rupert Urre for five. For 	Farhon each UM fm five. 	Winning 	pitcher. 

14)9(r, 8eT 
Railroaders iS Bank, giving up a single to McIntyre had 	two singles, Winchester Homes, David Burg 	includingtwo tnples.R.. Jarrell 	Bnkenmtyer. 

Chase I Erwk Knudsen. He helped his Bubby Tincher had a double, and Rob Robare each four for 	had two doubles. Jerry Herman 	Stapleton 

Don Lively pitched a no-hitter own cause at the plate getting a Jeff Wade and Mike Larder each 
fnr 	the 	Railroaders. 	Greg double and single, Owls Gard- had a lngb. Whining pitcher. 
Stafford gave up five bits, Mike nor had a home run and triple, William Frederick, loser, Mike 

.t V%q 

Harbour bai 	a triple and a Larry VenBethulla and Bernie Larder. 
single, John Sierputoweki had a VonHerbulii each had a single. MK'4'S SOFIBAU. 
double and single and Sam Losing pitcher, Paul Gaim Sand B R.ofthg S 
Vanesi a single. Ct)NTINtNTAL lZ.AGtt Lake MGaroe Inn C . 11 

First Federal 1$ Amerlcau Produce Esrbaage S Brad Leon went tire. far '' 

Seminole Sporting Goods ii Jack Posser Ford 2 three with a double for B and D 
This game was called because Wes Spake had a double and Rooling, David RiCharde two 

of curfew. It will be rescheduled single for American Produce for three with a double, Ron 

and played until completion Exchange. John Butler, Tim Sims had a triple and Ray 
AMUCAN LEAGUE McIntyre, Paul Payne and Hodges a double. For Lake 

Geedear It Daunt Fogg each had a single. Monroe Inn, Rcmnle Basil went 
Sanford Atlantic For Jack Prosier Ford, Jay three for three, Bob Hood two -• 

National Bank I Bergman and Jim Edmonds for three and Don Harvey had a - 

Chip Flanders pitched a one- each had a single. 	Winning double. Wtnntcg pitcher. Ray - 	

1 

hitter for Goodyear giving up pitcher, 	Paul 	Payne. 	loser. Hodges. loser, John Lambert. IV 

only 	one 	single 	to 	Scott Chuck McMullan. Ezecuteae 8 
Anderson. For Goodyear, Chip Hal Sprague Wlw8ester Homes fl 
Flanders and Price Baker each Lincals Mercury  Both teams Died to give this 
had a double, Ned Stevens had a United Trans. Union 7 game 	to 	the 	other. 	Richie 

single, 	Losing 	pitcher, 	Scott Pot Shirard had a double and Billingham 	went 	five 	for 	r.t,. 

Anderson. single for Hal Sjraglns Lincoln with e home run for Ezecutane, 
Florida Stale Bank 15 Mercury. Wayne Lively two Carl M(tchman three for 'lye 
Seminole Petroleum 0 singles. William Frederick a with a triple., Andy Rufus three 

Raiders Blast Scots 
A hardy congratulatiniw goes to Bob Whittikar for his fine 

performance at Daytona in the 1MM races. 

Eye Witness Reports 

This writer has received eye wiDens reports on recent tests 
at bobby Unger In his Eagle at lndlanopolia. Recant prow 
releases had Bobby running 183 miles per hoer width Is four 
miles faster, then last years top qualifying speed W by Peter 
Revsns. My eye witness, hera. has said that Bobby was 
rocketing arourd the indy speedway In his Offenhaui& 
Powered machine at 100 MILES PER HOUR far several 
lops. This bobs like tIe year that Bobby shows his brother Al 
the tall section of that sleek looking Giwn.y.E.gle In USAG 
competition. 

Smy look .'l 
Everyone t still buzzing about that story book finish to the 

Atlanta 500. 11 you think ahead this could be the yea that 
auto racing may sceend to the worlds mad popular spat It 
'a still amazing to me that auto racing isn't $ part of the 
Olympics 

Well friends, the laziest ward from Ferrari Is an economy 
model. Thus right friarrda, for ) 114,010 you to can own a 
Fei.rl Dina. That's ecminyi 

The winner of the opening around of the Formula 5000 
Ciwnphaiihtp aerbes In Europe was Brian Hathnan in a 
McLa.en cvy after race winner Graham McRae had been 
disqualified for passing on a yellow flag. 

Coming up April 16 is the 400 Mile Grand National from 
Darlington. South Carolina. 

HeIez To l.euos 

Dave Hiera is on his way to making a gii.Tth.o of Grand 
Touring Claw in World Manufacturers competition In his 
Corvette. With the car no tickted for a hip to I-m 	we 
may we same interesting developments In the famed 34 
Hours of Lainans. 

Lemans practice has already begun with Ferraris with 
radical tall sections traveling down the Mulsaime straight at 
103 miles per hours and French Matras being clocked at 110 
miles per bow. Practice has jiwt began for this 1m event 
which is scheduled to take place In June of this your. 

Whom SOO May l 

Bobby Allison. fresh far an iriqlressive victory to the Atlanta 
500, and popular Dave Marcia are the first two drivers to sign 
Lip for the Ma'i Winston 500 

Allison will be one of the hometown' favorites in the 
Alabama. 

Bubby is the older o' the racing Allison heathen., and It was 
brother Dannie Allison who came home In first place in last 
tprLngs Winston chase. Bobby was right on the bumper and 
high-flying Buddy Baker was third, just Inches away from 
victory. 

Marcia won Me hearts of the tans during last years battle. 
however. The young Wisconsin competitor toot over Bobby 
Isaac's Dodge and was right with the Allhscms and Baker, 
fighting far the lead when the engine blew seven laps from 
tnt finish lint. 

The rich 500.ndler will start the 50 fastest qualifiers in the 
second largest lineup in the apart. The event Is corthg the 
third richest purse of the season, over $150.000. 

Qualifying trials !ar the Winston battled begin Wednesday. 
Mr 3, nod continue through Saturday morning, May 6. A 10-
lsl consolation race for drivers who tail tn make the Held will 
be held Saturday afternoon. 

The second annual Winston 5011 will get the starting signal 
at 1 pmi Sundii aftk'rni'oti. Mat ?, over the mammoth 
Alobanu lot out  
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fl 	GARY TA1011 	shrdu1rd U pitch the twin-bill- singled to rr Brink. Damon 	 ~4 . 0 
. 

Herald Sports Editor 	Mike Kelley fired a two-hitter scared on a double steal and the 	 - 

	

fir the Raiders as he went the Raiders took an early 3.0 lead. 	BERNARD MILLS swings, but just a little early as the ball has not yet 
The Seminole Junior College distance, giving SJC 22 wins 

Raiders blasted the lYtons against only four setbacks. 	Run-scoring singles by 	passed by. Mills plays for Seminole Petroleum, 10-0 losers to Florida 

Beach Scala 12-2 in the opening win pushed the Raiders Coombs, 	Brink 	 State Bank In Little American I...eague action yterday. Joe Smith 

game of a Division II twin-bill, Division II raark to 5.1 	three more runs for the Raiders 	fired a sparkling one-hitter for the winners 
but rain forced suspension of 	Dick Br-Ink had the hot bat for in the fourth as they took a 64 Don Vincent Photo) 

	

the second game, with the the Raiders, going un-re for four lead. Daytona Beach cut the 	 - 	 4 
Raiders trailing l.0as the SeOts with a pair of RRIa,F'er margin to64tn the top o(the 

	

I Finallybatted in the fourth. 	Dansan was two far 	 fifth, but the Raiders came back 

Accoirding to the dion Lindbect one for 	 with six in bottom of 	 aFuina.s 	W*1n  I 
rules, the game must be plrcl Prirrisia, Frank C&rmtwe and frame to end the game under 
from the point of suiøii. Mike Coo.'nbs were each one for the 10-run lead rule. 

The two teams will play the two. Coombe, had two REIs and 
remainder of the game Ends) also scored two runs. Paul 	

DarLcon and Parrish led off  
the fifth with singles before 

at 3.30 pm. at the Seminole Russo and Kelley also had hits Undimeck, ctatai- Canbe Ov*iedo  L 	League 
Little League field on SR 49 in the winning cause. 

near Five Points, Mitch Moyer 	Russo walked to lead 	
and Randy Smith drew con- 
secutive walks. That gave the 

will be on the mound for &3C. first for SJC. Brink followed Raiders three 
rum.then a 

	

Today the Raiders visit with a double and Dansan then fielder's choice, a balk and a 	
Drew Duda provided the 

and a Cordinal error, tying the the) hod to bottle for two runs in 

Hfllsborough Junior College for walked to load the baw's. Rum Brink single am-minted for 	
pitching and Darrell Ely 	game at 66. 	 the bottom of the final inning to 

hitting as the Cardinals broke 	However, the Cardinals were salvage the deadlock. 
a 2 p.m. double-header. Dan scared an a sacrifice fly by  
Nay and Dan Carban were Parrish and then Llndbeck 	 into the victarycolurnn for tte notwbedenledthiavictoryas 	A walk to Ned Golden anda 

NIIM.D 5ItBO&RD 

_____________________________________ 
ciavvoaa sac 	• ,, 

, first time In the major league they got a hit batsman, pass single by Issali Bridges gave tire 

r't 	3 0 1 • 	division of the Oviedo Little ball, a ground out and another Indians a 1.0 lead in the second 

Trinity 
"'°" 	b 	 League, downing the Pirates '. pass ball to scare the winning frame The A's tied it in the 

Heovr. lb 	2 0 	0 	s. 	 nan in the last of the fourth 	fourth on singles by lUcky 

Tbionclads 	000 
PeKoct. If 	2 0 	Duds scattered five hits and Johnny Wilson, who xd Eafl5 and Sam Horn.. 

2 	0 0 0 survIved a bad first inning in time times, was hit by the pitch 	
Another walk and a single by 

"M" 'TA 

C 

	 in 

1 	0 	which the Pirates scored half of in start the winning rally 

and 

Golden led to the Indians second 

	

2 00 1 	their runs had had half their sped around to stare the nznanda2ilead. 	 $ WOs*vr1t,3b 	1 1 0 0 Capture Short Meet 'rO'TeLS 	1*22 1 	hits Dwayre Golden's single deciding run 	
But, the A's came up with 

three runs in the top at the fifth 

luno. lb 	 3 1 1 1 	 walked live in gaining 	
on four straht walks and a 

	

Mike Austin's Trinity Prep 	Sam Snow had a first In 	SENIWOLI 	 1 04 II helped the Pirates to their three 
and Clayton hlç' triple 	Duds struck out nine and 

track team was enjoying one of 440 yard run with a time of MI artni. 	 i 3 , first inning 	. 	

single by Home, to take a 4-2 
lead. 

Its best days of the season and John Gribble of Trinity took D,1V 	 ° 	The Cardinals came back to The senior league game  Jim Palmer and Mark 8.11 
yesterday when rain cane and a second. 	 '' 	 i 	 l 1

Liflon.CLIf 	1211 acoie four thfl ill the the Athletics and indians cacti drew free passes to open the 
shortened the meet with Florida The foursome of Banns, 	 2 1 	1 tie first to overcome the 30 seen-trig in the final Inning  
Central Academy. The victory Cleveland, Snow and Greg Coombic 	2 2 12 deficit. Delivering key hits far battling to a 4-4 lit after f 	

Indians fifth inning,. Singles by 

still went to the Saints by a 43-2 Miles gave the Saints first In the 	 2 1 	the Cardinals were Duds and Innings In game halted because Ran Willis and Steve Ramsey 3 1 1 1 
count 	 sprint medley relay with a time TOTALS 13 1110 Ely. Ely came through with a at darkness 	

brought In the tying runs. 

John Adair had a 	of 2:17. And in the 1 relay It 	 two run double in the first In- 	In the 
first meeting between Darkness (creed the game to be 

finish in the mile- run with 	wee Andy Penn, Red Austin, 	 nine outburst 	
the two teams the Indians won a called after the final at bat by 

Dayton. b..c?' 	Osi 02-7 2 2 
a Greg Chandler and Miles 	 - 	

in their half of the second the lopeuled 1-0 decision. This last the 
Indisn. 

the 050 yard rrn behind teaming to gin the Saints Dim, O'MaIey LS) and H000son. Cardinals got two runs on two time it was a different awry as 	
Top hatter in the game was time ci 4:56 and took second in 	

Home with two hits in two trips. 

teammate John lertis 	
another first, winning with a kathy and Cf1b$ 20 Ii?tnk SAC Pirate errors and Ely's  
time of 1:311. 	

Pin', PP.Pfoovvt by kslhiy WP. 
PB.$ 	

2: DP-DIYIOflS booming triple. katty;  

	

in the 100 yard dash It was 	Thnhty'u flue eighth grader, m..cn 1. sa.inoa.c Unwirm 	The Pirates came up with a Half-Mile Oval Mark Hamma giving the Saints Tied McNulty finished second Div)*. 	 pair In the top of the third to cut 

a 
first plsee with a time OflLl. la the mile run with a time of 	- 	 the Cardinal lead to 6. Two 

Just a tenth of a second behind 6:14. 	
The 

walks and Sam Jack,,a1's single 

WAS Lawrence Cleveland. Both Next action for the Saints will 	USGA WOmexi'S Open accounted for the two Pirate 

	

Harms and Cleveland are be next Wednesday when Uiey golf championstuv will be held 	Terry Williams singled

members 	Action  S 	Frida y ' of the mnity prep jowneyto Oviedo fora hi47)OOl June 
25 July 2 over Winged 

Foot's east course 
at Mamaro- to lead off the Pirate fourth 

baseball team as well as track slth Oviedo and Florida Ceir- r- 	 EW SMY inning and came around to 
team nenibers 	 tral. 	 acme on Alonzo Vinson's single 	

RNA BEACH 
- will tie on the lint Friday night 

Isarn washed out last Friday with a brand-new entry in the 
night's racing program at New late model clus. Based an past 
Smyrns Speedway, but ti big performance. Sweet could be 

	

, - 

- 	 bite models and limited stOCks the man to beat. Not only that, 
will be back this Friday night but he has a second car, a new 

Joining the stocke'i On the limI'ed stocker nearly ready to 
half -mile oval will be the super go. and will pose  threat in both 
sprint cars, lndy4vpe roadsters classes. 	 3 
built strictly for racing and 
capable of 160 mph speeds 	Rice time is 0:30 p.m. with 

gates opening at 6:30. They'll race in a special match  
event designed to give Speed- 	If Sweet can't do it, t' 

	

( 	 way tans a close look at this 	 5111 	Collins of 
class in action. 	 Melbourne 3JsToTp,yny 

There'll be loads of action in Funk will be able to get within 
the 	 range of the fast Heckle. 

- 	
Orlando's Wryne Hkk brings 	Limited stock action should 
hack his late model Chevelle far result in a showdown between 
a try at three In-a-row. 	 ns's Henry Pullen, wmrer of 

Heckle has yet to be beaten at last Friday's feature, and 
the Speedway, having caured opening night winner Ray 
the first pelt of late model Snodgrass. 	

, 

features run in the new season. 	With the new season now in 
uV 

 ---; 

However, it appears that he'll II 	• 	 new cars are 
have a challenger this week. expected. and a larger race 

- 	. 	. 	 - - 	. - - - 	-. - - 	. 	 Sweet,Bob 	 tralck field should be on band in both 

- - 	
,. 	 honors and took the limited classes as new can are built 

. 	 -• 	 - -- - -: - 	
- 	 ia!ishp lag 	added to the lineup. 

Well trieniia, conies the time for rue to hear yair thoughts 
u who you feel has the beet chance of winning the Winston 
.ou. How about telling stw you think will win and why. 

Yarbrough Named 

To Replace Pearson 
DARUNCTON, Sr. (AP) — al Awoclatlkon for Stock Car 

Ace mochanic Bud Moore has Auto Racing (NAaCAR) C. 
naumi Lee,y Yartaough to plan, will take over tie Glen 
replace David Pearson as drlv- Wood Mercury driven in time 
er of his 1572 Ford In stock car early races this year by A. J. 
races Foyt. 

ib'ouh. who now lives 
Post 	'g first start far Wood 

also will be at rllngton 
Jzckzonvillf. Fir. Is to make Yarbrough we; '.nsctive in 

.J,. 	••a,f 	j .i L 

Rebel 40 at Darbngtan on April 
stt 	car racing much at 1921 
after craiiihing a car ow 	by 

IL Moore said he plans 10 Uk an Gurney at Ii_'i'pai1s He 
e.xpertment.sJ 351-cubit Inch returned to NASCAR this year, 
engine for that T*e driving a Ford from the stable 

Peason. a ttuno-thne Nation- ci Bill Siffest 

11, 
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CASEY MCFAD!)EN (13) runs past first, but McFadden plays for Florida State Bank, who 
not befom Setnh?rc'le Petroleum first baseman Wam the game 100 In Sanford Recreation 
Kevin Miles took a throw tc force him out. Department LALtle American Li'a!ue action. 

- 	
years the Findlay Market Asso- day party. They were deter- 	"The tans deserve to know mitled to be paid off In $ years. 

-44 4 	 . 	 A 	
, 	

clittlon has paraded to the ball mined to colebrala opening day what Is happening to thur Iii said an average increase of 14 	

___ 
park for the "opening day" at whether It happened or not. 	game," he said. "We ( the own- 11 per cent In the pension fund 

_\ 	 __ 

- 

	

CINCINNATI Ai') - For 52 regardless and had an opening increase In pensions, 	the pension fund which is CorD- 

baseball, and for 33 years the 	"II hurt," he said, "but I era) want most at all to play the would increase that by $ 
I, 	 - 

show has been run by Chester A. guess we'll come back.' 	season. We will attempt to solve million. 

Lmth*up. 	 Francis L . flalen Reds pml. the problem and to achieve an 	"We to" been told thet the 

4 	- -
- 	 ThIs year Lathrop look (hi dent, said at a news conference agreement on the pension." pension plan is the best In I 

W11- - 	 II !..r ~, 

	

1 	1 	1, 
 - - 	 maloesi; 	,

. 	 league Baseball I'Iayero Asso- 	1)iile said there was an un- cieaseontop ot that beltPlafltfl 
. 	 . 	 '' 	

' 	 Ills backyard planting to- their opposition to (he Major negotiating committee. 	chision Is that a 17 per curt In 

Wednesday's opener between ctaitiondernand for a Ii percent funded liability of 120 rniIIin fri Arrw'rks is unreasonable." 

day oft anyway but spent it In the owlet a wtie adaIIleIit In halo Is a member at the owners America," he teid. "Ow d'tl- 

4 	

•:::.... 
-. 	..:: - 	 (be Iteds and the Houston As- 

- '. I 
	. .. 	V-4 ... (ma was postponed because of a 

I 	 lathrop's crew planned to 	 * * 	 * * * 	 * * 
_________ 	

strike by the ball players. -M 

- 	

, 	 ' 	 .- 	 give Reds manager Sparky An- 

	

- 	 '- 	
- 	 derson a basket of fruit and 

- 	- --7. ~__ - 	- __ __ - 	_~ 	. 	- _&f 	___ 	

kA 	~
- 	

- 	general manager Rob Ilowum 
- 	W 't $" 	 a new flag to fly over Riverfront 	 Weaver,Miller   - 

- 	
Stadium. 

- 	 ... 	 - - 	. 	_ - "We've been prepared for 

4 	
.,,, 	 months," said Lathrop. "it's 

±. i. 	-
7 
	

-.%-' 	 - 
	L. 

A 	"Ww-v'Wi&_?L.Wo=1W_ 	
. 

	

- 	 just too beil it didn't come off. 

___________ 	
The weather was beautiful." lie 

.4~-: 	added that the ceremonies will 	 I 	 es L _ ~~P _:_ 	- 	, - 	.v-- 	- 4- beheld whenever opening day is 
Make 'P"tch -, 	it- 	- .. 	-er 	. 	'- . 	 r- 	- 

BUT WILL IT FLY? -Jay Saucer of the Greater which attracted a great many entries and 	rescheduled after the strike. 

Oviedo Recreation Association examines kites proved to be another successful event, was the
73 

	 "I'm a little sad," he said, "I 

during recent Kite Tournament held &t John second annual affair held by the Recreatlor 	think tie fans might be a little 

Courier Field in Oviedo. The tournament, Association, 	
discouraged and feel bad." 	 b Ilk ILS(iIEI NLS.SFNSON 	 willing to play an exhibition gaurie List Saturday, 

If the fans were and, the mer- 	Associated Press Sports Writer 	the day the strike started. 

chants were miserable. 	 Millet met Wednesday with 11 membersof the 

Charles Kramer, a research' 	NEW YORK (AP) - The second day of the 	Orioles at Brooks Robinson's house In suburban 

Tourney Is Successful  er for the Greater Cincinnati season arrived today with no baseball yet but a 	Baltimore and accused Weaver of Illegal at- 

Area Chamber on Commerce, count of one strike and with rival pitchers 	tempts to break the walkout. 

said the opener annually means Marvin Miller and John Gaherin warming up 	"There's a fine point in labor laws and he's 

$348,000 to the economy of Cm- again in the bullpen, 	 gone way overboard." Miller said. "His at, 

cinnati, counting the salaries at 	The players' walkout, which began Saturday 	tempts to break the strike have been as a Oviedo Kite Winners Named three who service the si, 	and caused an early end to spring training, 	representative of management—which have 

persons who hold tickets. The forced postporwrnen( of Wednesday's scheduled 	nothing to do with being a field manager." 

Neither high winds nor cool ecanpetition in six different scene of a car on his kite. 	In the best box kite category it figure does not include the cost opener in Cincinnati between the Reds and 	Robinson disputed Weaver'i menlo of the 

temperatures were able to categories of the tournament. Kimberly Tortes flowered kite was Brenda Wallace making off of tickets or money spent at the Houston As'ros, along with the eight contests on 	balloting. 

dampen the enthusiasm of the 	Marc Dawsey received the was good enough for a third with the first place ribbon. Jay stadium. 	 toddy's slate and two games listed for Friday— 	"Actually," he said, "the vote vu IS-I that we 

youngsters and adults who first place ribbon in the best place ribbon. Shawn Brum- Saucer came insecond followed 	Kramer said food, Including Philadelphia at St. Louis and the Chicago Cubs at 	would be willing to play, but only if the owners 

took part in the Greater Oviedo decorated kite category Young baugh was given the fourth by Craig Wheeler, Audrey Duds restaurants, normally brings in Montreal. 	 would agree to accept figures of the actuaries on 

Recreation Association Second Dawsey jecorated his kite in place ribbon for his original and Jenneter Adicks. 	 so,000; another $178,000 goes 	With bitter feelings continuing to spew forth 	the amount of surphis already existing in the 

Annual Kite Tournament 	the for-rn at an Easter Basket drawing on his kite. And Jeff 	Shawn Brumbaugh took the for entertainment, shopping from both sides and with Paul IUchards, vice 	pension fund." 

Over 35 youngsters and a like and drew the attention of the Harman had a confetti first place ribbon In the moat and bars; $52,000 for trans president of the Atlanta Braves, warning that 	The latest move came Tuesday night wien the 

number at adults were on hand judges. Second place went to decorated kite which was unique category of the tour- portatlon, not counting airlines, there might not be any baseball "for a Long, long owners met in Chicago and reaffirmed their 

with nearly 50 kites to enter the Rusty Winters who had the awarded the fifth place ribbon. nament Second place went to $22,000 for lodging and s16,5 	time," the only encouraging sign was a meeting rejection of an offer by the players that a surplus 

Tray Anderson with USE Vick for pat king. 	 scheduled here today—time and site unknown— in the pension fund be used to meet their dsn'aarsl 

	

getting a third place ribbon, 	Luncheons, dinners and p. between Miller, executive director of the Major 	for a 17 per cent cost-at-living Increase in retire 

Casey Vick a fourth place ties to mark the opening were League Baseball Players Association, and ment benefIt s. 

ribbon and Hhlliary Hynes a canceled all over downtown. 	Gaherin, representing the 24 club owners. 	The owners have offered to boost their yearly Player Feels Masters fifth place ribbon. 	 But Jack Geardlng, owner of 	Richards said the owners aren't against the 	pension contributions of $3.4 million by $490,000— 

Erik Vick was awarded the the Stadium Club, a bar-reitnu- players butare "fed up" with Miller nhld"simply 	with all of the increase earmarked for besith 

first place ribbon in the rant near the stadium, said he aren't going to 1.1 Marvin Miller run over them 	care. 

steadiest Bow Kite category. In didn't do so badly. 	 any more." 	 While players from most teams practiced 

this event the kites were of the 	C.eardlng admitted, however, 	Miller's target, meanwhile, was Earl Weaver, wherever and wherever they could, 15 nwnbers 

Full Stature two stick variety with tails that he took reservations for manager of the Baltimore Orioles. Weaver had of Chicago White Sax worked out In White Sax "La cking  permitted. Behind Vick in this every seat in the place "three or said that 21 of his 26 players had been willing to 	Park and the Pittsburgh Pirates announced that 

	

By WILL GRIMSLEY 	"It Is a wonderful tourna- 	"As a farmer champion, i event were Mike Brumbaugh, four times." 	 defy the walkout and open the season on ThreeftiversStadhunwooldbe available today 

Correspondent e-ial 	 ment—a favorite tournament Died to get other former chain- Kimberly Tones, Denene Ward 	"But it was it let-eating," be schedule. He added that 16 of those 21 had been for army players who wanted to do the Sam*. 

ai Sp  
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Gary for me—but I hope soon the plans to join me In inviting Lee and Casaey Hynes. 	 said. "Some of th...'m came down 

Player, from apartheid South rules areretaxedsothata black Elder. lien! discovered that 	In the Altitude category It was 	 - 

Africa, said 	 man may qualify," 	 this Invitation category, In f- Jeff Hartman who got his 

Golf Tcan.ni 	 Player Is one ci IS of the fed far years, was abandoned production the highest All kites Says Florida 's Top Coach 

	

stature until black 	world's top professional and with the rule permitting all lair 10 this event were single star- 
full

• along with whites are walking amateur golfers teeing off today winners PIY." 	 face, two stick productions. . I 
Augusta National's fairways In the 36th edition of the colorful 	In addltln to various major Lauren Carbon finished second Football Breeds Discip ine not just as caddies but 	event that cane out of the head tournament champions at me- with Diana Winters third, David 

petitors. 	 of the late Robert Tyre (Bob) cent years, tour winners and Hartman fourth and Terry 

"I don't want to estate a n- Jones 	 members of the Ryder and Groves, fifth. 	 _____________________________ 

ti-overly and I am aware rules 	In the star-spangled field are Walker cup team ft Masten ast 	The final event was the 	"Our Last bastion of dud- 
- 	

________________________________ 

are rules," added the rugged yellow men from Asia, Latina Tournament automatically strongest puller category. Tray pline," said Florida's most (a- 

little pro ti- 	 train South America and Spain, qualifies the first 24 fInishers of Anderson finished first with Jeff mous high school coach, "is the 

"But 
with the number of 

	

good foreigners train Canada, Bitt- the preceding Masters, 	 MizellaneousCarison taking second, football field ,.. and, that baa- 
 

	
- -  

black players Increasing on tie sin, New Zealand and Austra- 16 ci the last U.S. Open p4 	Finishing third was Erik Vick, tion is rapidly disintegrating." 

tar I think It I a shame that 	 top eight of the US. Amateur. fourth was Kimberly Torres 	Nick Kotys recently resigned 

none has enjoyed the . 	
But there are no black men— The entrance door thus Is and fifth was !dtke Brumbaugh. after 36 seasons In football, the 	 BY HUBERT MIZELE 

justutherehtvebeennoblack very narrow, although In. In this event the first two final 19 at Coral Gables High. _______________________________________________ 

perienc'ed at the Masters. 	men, except c eddies and locker vitatlons are tendered annually finishers used three-stick, four The tough, old Ukrainian bossed penence others of us have ex- 	 -- 

room waiters, since tire tour- to various overseas players, 	fOOt kites. Erak Vick used a two the Cavaliers to a dazzling 156- had 17 kids nut for football 	- "1 enjoy living every ruin- 

nament was born in 1934. 	which this year there are 17. 	stick kite to get his third place 33-9 record, five mythical no. there"—and bounced to pro- ute, 50 much so that I can't rise 

Colon els 	
Clifford Roberta, the burma- 	Player, 35, is the chief threat finish while the fourth and fifth lionel titles arid six state chain- greasively better 	j 	early enough and can't stay up 

merit chairman and its cofound- of these Invaders, rated at 7-1 in placers also used the three- pionshipe. 	 Bloomaburg and Pottsville, Pa. late eflaigtL There's too much 

cm, Insists there Is no ban the official odds just back of stick, four foot variety. 	"I'll miss It," he said, "but it 	"Herman Hick-man was the to do." 

against black competitors, say. three-time winner, Jack Nick- 	Next event being planned by was time to quit." 	 head conch at Yale in those 	- "Maybe I was successful 

tog. 'We will welcome a Negro lau.., 6-1. Three players are rig. the Greater Oviedo Recreation 	Kotys rubbed his tired eyes days. Ii'd heard about my good because I was crazier than most 

player as soon as he meets our tired at 8-1—Lee Trevino, 	Association is a jump rope and began reflecting on almost record and asked me to bring coaches, willing to put myself 

rules of quliUcm 	controversial player cit the year contest and a skush contest, The four decades of winning ... the him some films. I slipped out of 100 per cent, along with my staff 	— "Our first tack when I Capture 
"I understand and appreciate in 1971; 42-year-old Arnold akiali contest Is one in which the good times and bad ,., and how Pottsville on an early morning and players, into what we were cane Pete was to taka ft 

that," Player said. "I am Palmer and putting whiz Bill contestants cast plugs for ac t current generation "needs train, not wanting to appear too doing." 	 'country club' out of Coral 

i st 	/ 	merely saying that it will be a Casper. 	 curacy. 	 more courage than ever to play eager, and wound up being 	— "Dade County school board Gables High SchooL We waited 

better tournament when there 	The defending champion. 	Those affairs will be held the game." 	 hired." 	 members can't tell a kid to cut so hard at it that I went train a 

iety 	Three yearn at Yale, through his hair, but I didn't have to let 190-pound fat cat to 153 pounds.
are better chances for black Charles Coody, Is an outsider at later this month at John Courier 	"Sure, our changing soc  

UNIOtiDALE, N.Y. tAP 1 - into to make It. 	 304, 	 Field 	 had its effect on me and my 1952, were the extent of Nick's him play football I used to keep But, the plan worked." 

The Kentucky Colonels look like 	 - 	 game," he admits. "Football college coaching career. During a razor in me.' Locker. If a player 	Garry Chonuley, 37, a former 

heroes are no longer the that time, though, the onetime grew a beard, I'd tell him to use Kotys assistant, is the new 

	

i 	 4TI 	
.: 	 - 

campus heroes. Coral Gables Villsnova halfback went along It or not play." 	 Gables head coach. H. will fInd the Kentucky Colonels again. 	- -e,- 	 .. 
For-a while, Lee Hunter wasn'I 	 ' 	Jb"4 ' 	

\ 
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___________ 
practice. lAst fall we had only kite All-Star game at Chicago my squad. They could only cut 	It's like Lambe" Reed. coach 

"1 was concerned the way we 	 ____________ and three North-South Shrine themselves. If they were willing at rival Killian 111gb said: "Fel- 
- , 	

Even those 68 took verbal games in Miami. 	 to sweat and bleed In practice, lowing Kotys Is the high school had been playing," Hunter said - * 	

, 	

4, 	 ___________ 

___________ 
abuse from fellow students. 	Kotys liked the Miami area on they could be on my team. We equal to following Virice Lean- after his club pulled out of a 

two-game spin by beating the 	 1 
New York Nets l49 in lieu 	 £' 	

ii 

"Kids In flashy cars would his visits to the North-South dressed out as many as l men bardi with the Green Bay Pack- 

L.  , A  ride past the practice field and game. high school coaching for a game," 	 ers." 
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aerlea Wednesday night 	4 - %4 	I 	 Al 	 - _. 	

- I ______ nonathleles would be heading —"the No. 4 team in a four- 
The Nets take their 2-1 ad 

_______ 
on dates with pretty girls, the school city"—hired him. 

- A  _____ 	 We Have vantage in the best-of-seven 	 __________ kind football heroes used to get 	"I missed the high schools 
[we 

 Friday night *A- - 	 ________ 
series Into game No. 4 	e 	 -, 	
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.' 	 :, '•'* 	 automatically." 	 where you were coaching a 

terrd after losing the first tw 	" 	 ____ 
1 - 	 I-a 

-p er / r 	'3 	____ glowri softened. 	 your word was gospel with 	
KING SIZE CLOTHES 

p "Our cotiidence was 	 _______ 

Suddenly, Kotys' face of mnorereceptiveperson... where 

1 	:" 	 "But, these things run in c"- kids ... it was like molding 

Colonels win their first game 	 - 	 - 	

' 	

1 	 ties. The day will return when players out of unused clay." 	 LET US FIT YOUz 
Hunter, who came off the bench 
games In the playoffs, said 	 . ___ 	 - - - 	 ____ 

__________ ______ 	

-- 	..: , 	 the values of good, stiff corn. 	Ktiys never got rich as a prep 

_____ 	

- - i:_________ peUdon are realIzed, life itself coach, but he relished turning 	 BIG MEN! to ccu'e 19 points and help the 	_______ 

a5aI the underdog Nets- 	' 	 . 	

- 	' - ________ Li a heckuva fight ,.. football out powerhouses led by former 
-I'- 	 - 	 ______________ 
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In the only other ABA playoff 	___ 	
i 	jk.__d 	 ______ -- 

	 helps prepare you to meet the GableagreietsLarrYflefltz,Bil' 	- 	 TALL MEN! SHORT MINI 

______________ 	 __________ __________________ 
challenges." 	 ly Williamson, Mitch urger 

____ 	

"T..r Jh1 Nick, who turned 59 last Mon. and Craig Curry. game Wednesday right, the de- 
fending champion Utah Stars 	 ________________ 	 ____ day, remains at Coral Gables 	With the years. though, it be- - 

- -. I 	________ 

	

_____ 	 _____ student counselor. Former 	"I always had fast legs," i 	 Sport Coa ts 	thru size • andtooka3.OedgeinthelrWeat 	 ___ 

111gb as athletic director and came harder. 	 Slacks 	 thru size 66 

set. That series resumes Friday 	 _____ 	 ________ 

______ 	 players, along with coaching said. "Every kid wants to be a 	 Stilts 	 thru size 66 
night in Dallas. 	 _____ 

____ 	 - 	 celebrities Don Shula, Fran backfield man, to handle the 	 Shirts. Dress 	 necks tofl 

____ 	

CurciandftayGraves,willgive ball ... to, I told 'em if they 	 Shirts-Sports 	thru size XXXXL 

East ser-lfliaIs arid Ind1an 	 _____ 	

-' 	 him a testimonial dinner April could outrun an old coach Like 
Todays pn include VIr- 

glrla at the Floridians in tie 	 ___ 

___ 	 I$. 	 meat5o yards, they could bea 
Ylalting Denver In the West. 	________________ "It's a mistake for parents to back." 

Walt Simon, another reserve 
______ 

	 force their kids to play fool- 	Kotys broke out in a laugh, 
in a hero's role for Kentucky, 	 ___ 	 ___ 

_____ 	______ 	 _____ 	 boll," he said, leaning back in adding, "As I got older, L'ie dii- 
scored points corning off the 	 ____ his 	academic chair. "CI ten, Lance dropped to 40 yards, then 

- _ 	 __ t*nck He wasn't even put In for 	 _____ 

___ 	
boys hate had a bellyful of font- 30 ... and, we had more and 

_ _ At . that purpose, either. 
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44 -ClothIng 

- 	 Transportation 

71-Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

72-Import Autos 
73-Motorcycles 

And Scetlers 
74-Trucks And Trailers 
75-Autos For Sale 
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Want Ad 

Department 
Hours 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

$:30 AM. to 1:3* P.M. 

SATURDAY 

c:Oo AM. to 12 NOON 

CALL UNTIL NOON TO 
START OR CANCEL YOUR 
AD NEXT DAY. 

Two bedroom ilOuSe, doss to 
XwtWc'tsfl Sanford 574 2153 ann- 

_______ 	 a' 

	

26 	Mobile Homes 	 • 
) a yto n Rent 

APTS. arid Traieqs 1753 across
REALTV from M.0..iInd Samford Mobile 

	

rarl3331510 Children (3K 	 PMIt. 311-1)01 
7443 Hiawatha Ave aI I1-3 

	

2$ 	Business Property 	- 	 - 

For Rent 	 SANFORD 

	

ProfeSsional office space available. 	

- 	2OO Down 

	

Will build to suit tenant. 322 7010. 	 -- 

Small commercial bulldi11g for rent 

	

on French Avg. Call 371-4$e7 after . 	 he at i* as 170 per month at an 

$ 	 - 	
Onflual rate of 7 Vf cent for 340 
myths t you qualify for FHA 231 

	

31 	Houses For Sale 

	

.3 trocm. I bedroom Completelt 	•ALL BRICK HOMES 
a 	c

on
dt.on.d 	tPln City limit 	•TWO FULL BATHS 

Re,ceCantrbct,rs. Inc. 	 .THREE I FOUR BEDROOMS 
3331045 	Evenings 333lOOl 	•O.ARAOl OR CARPORT 

FHA-VA-FPIA 	 •**LL TO WALL CARPET 
.NTRAL HEATING 

	

1(1 Us toe a MODULAR HOME 	•UAUTIFUL KITCHEN 

	

Any-where Within City Limits 	 •I.A*OI UTILITY ROOM 

	

*140 CAN QUALIFY UNDER NEW 	•PIOM 517.4011 
FHA 331 PROGRAM! 

We are ,uildng new homes now 01 
your ctio.ce.3 and lbedrooms. I'i • 	irPuthar information •r 

	

baths,Not in housing develop 	 poifl1m,01 At Ai'iyIImI. 

,sritS Set it you can Quality. -- 	Call Don Ely today 
30$ $31 6)00 collect 

Sauls Agency 
REALTORS 

3227174-32)0415 

 

fSTIN DEV CORP. 

OPENING THIS WEEK 	
im 	flv 31 

Altamortte Springs, na 

Better 235's 
We're proud to offer bigger 

bedrooms and closets, thicker - 

	

carpets. inclosed laundry and 	- 	 - 
girige, pantry, stove and 

	

refrgsrator. Good SIISCIIOII now. 	- 

warehouse and delIvery. 	 I. 	MV Ci ECX Woodmore on Sanford Ave. near 20 cellerd fringe benefits. STEM. 	BOCf ALL BALAWED 	Onora. 	

- 
CHIL *100 Fr-mCi Ave.. 5snford 	IF YOU'LL JUST 60 	 Cliff Jordan 	

WEST  

	

LoQeer wanted 041111 squlpmwt. s. 	1W ?.P-ID De POSIT 	

- 
7122 	 S28'!)8 'TQ'CJP4J 	 R..tter $31-lIft 	

• 

Man Iwidid for noarsary wont. SI .51 

p11. 	
completely remodeled. Central training pay. Call 223.454 alter 5 

	 By Owner Cl., 2 cc J Bedrooms 	- 	- 

Block L.ayor$wsi'iteS 	
- 	 Hill arAlr. Excellent Location. 	 For Privacy 

Rear Yard Enclosed 

333.7, 	 j  
ExperIenced Only 	 QQ 

Call3fl-4513 	 10 	 St. Johns Realty 	 NEW HOMES 

	

Night w$thman for outside con- 	 - 

5$rudlon 3)3.5 	 THE TIME TESTED FIRM 
13OPi PARK AVENUE 372 61?) 	

49 SOLD 

	

Truck Driver. semI van, mslor DII 	 Available ng0?s at 377 1410  
ti 

company. ExcoOsot salary and 04)32 33 

benefits. Live Sanhord. Pla.. S -  
days wrtwoekMuWbeb000able 	

Ow'? 	 I s'• 	 5 LEFT 

	

W qualify saidor department ,f 	 _______ 	

Fenced. EnClosed Carport 5l1,Sl 

Tranapori$lon. Contact D. Mks, 	
tatal,SIOi3MOntPllyPh 371135$ 

333-1510 ei$enslon ill. 
lake Jennie 	

IF you haven't seen them
.. C 	 homes lately be sure you dc 

	

All adverUslag •,•ia 10 m. 	 Highlands 	 t.# before they are all soldl 
Sanford Herald on WeI.ssma, will 

	

aetsmatially be placid I. Thor. 	 ED EXWA 
LLilI6 	5320 down and 553 pe. mont' It 

Qualified. 3andibedroom models. ONE OF SANFORD S 
SUCTION that IS distributed Is an 

	

additional 14.511 Senses La 00 area. 	 Bitt in city. 700 Santa Barbara FINEST 

	

544v5 FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS 	 1 FA'jT BYk  

	

Advertisers 555010 0(1511 this 	FAMILY WIkt 	Dri we. 
ORMAN CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

	

lasethen I. cwnp,tbag their agreed 	__________________________ 
gets. 	 Phone 	 323 02Sf 	 20 West is located in Irlendl 

SANFORD. 6 Blocks West Ol 

French Ave. on 20th St 
Only 3 to 3 mInutes to al 

- Shopping. Churches WORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. Schools. 
20 West has all city servIces 

1r 

	

At ago $4, YOU M" 	 / 	efl It would make whether 

	

think a woman W11111111111 not 	 my mother wore beads or 	
We know the guidelines 

be to vain about SOT 	 kit them off. 	
that you must mess to 

	

tics how 1104,1811y conscious 	
But she still 	to 	

qu ality as a buyer under 
matic appearance. But n 

	

U)) an lmpressli-o looking 	
h, various financing 

programs . . - if we feel my mother still is, despite ront which shows she is 
the fact the forgets names 

ilasses and fatse toethi 	 she may orget names and 	 rental basis while your 
misplace 	

will 	you in on a 

% 

 When my we and I 	or wmen e more vain 

and misplaces her eye 	
,4 J91 L..S 	 stlidall7orkn4d,t1iough 	

certain you qui'Ilfy we 

- 	f 	ce her glasses, as well 
- 

	

Case T-546: Jennie Crane. 	
loan is being processed 

aged 94, is my mother. 	 Do you readers think men 	 - 

--U- 
at our summer home In In. abuut their appearance? 1 Budroom.' Baths 

diana, we often take her out 
i 	

rather 

¶' 	
Which ses pays mole at. 	 SPANISH 

to dw 	
But 	initial fondness tentlon to newspaper ads CONTEMPORARY 

	

}leUo, Mom, I thus 
for green still persists, 	about clothing, cosmetics 

phonul her recently. 	So she always praises my and the latest styles? 	 COLONIAL 

would you like to go to the automobile because It Ii 04  

restaurant with its or a bite 	green hue. 	
Which carries rouge, lip. 	 - 

to 	
%Vhen she couldn't get the 

stick and a p°t flhffl'Ot' 	
- 	 I 	-FINANCING- 

" 	
necklace faitened, she 	Which (except for the

"Oh. you know me. she 
	- 

replied. 'for i am always asked me to help, 	 mht1zed hippie males) 

s VA CEO 

reedy 	 Usually, I make no offer stresses beads and other Ill. 
I 	

2 	 FHA 

hotiwl' 	 to assist her, since It Is bet- 
venile barbarian ornaments? 

ter 
-Wefl. well be over about

for elderly people to do 	 wears many ring', 	 $J7 60( 
told her. 
6 o'clock to pick you tip.' i their 	lL 	 plus bracelets, jeweled pins. 

This enhances their 	
etc.? 	 from 

An'! when we arrived. she and also Ireeps their Joints In 	Which more slavishly fol. 

was still not quite rcady. 	actinril 	 lows bizarre fashions, even 	
M(Xt& Opt"i 

'How dc ift my hair loo&r 	As my firlother go out of to 
the extent ol looking do- 	

11am 101Pm 

she anxiously inquired and I the cas. the wind 	a 96nt
ine In hot pants or a 

reassured her that it was lock of her hair. 
Which quite OX 	 She expressed chagrin. 	 SPends more mo 

Do you think this dress 'Oh,! must look a slghtt 
on a fancy hairdo, nail 	 hAul! ODHAN 
W manicure, perf 	nd ume a BUILDER.DEVEL0PEP is all rlg)itr she added 	she added. 	 st.i ia iot 

Then she f'bkd around This may have been par 	Is it any wonder women 	- 	 SANFORD PHONE 
In her jewel box for a neck- tlally a bid for a compliment abhor tooth 	bueball all and lace of green beads and from me, for older folks of. TV shows? 	 L 3234670 

	

' it, foster .v'.n anori fr? 'f'.+' fOr pTttise. 	
for u.y booldet "Sex i 	4 ie 	throat. 	 But the reason I has. DIffer 	'C-.. ff en 	 or call collect 

A 
She is 	 95 always partial to mentioned my mother's Con- and Women," enclosing a 	 4370 

green beads ar4 green cern about her looks, Is P6. long stamped, return ens e Orl - 
scads as well as dresses of manly to show that womtn lope, PIUS 2 cents. 
that (1)10!. 	 often retain tk* feminine 

For she had dark, mahog. sanity till death. IAISS wINe to Dr. Cgs" in conif *64. .ewcpee, esshs,1 
e 

any red hair until recent 	At dr, age of 94 , 	
iisaped 45d,...s 	. on 	.'.'a to "we, 11)114 $14 p1101114 

when It has become might wonder what di 	"ia 0464U rIo sell V.. a.. years 	 buulJ.04) C,55i 1,1*. 

) 



._r Sale 
4or 

$5 

1 

- 	 ... 	.•-- 	- 	.- 	• 

- 	 - 	- 	 - - - -. - 
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•I _t Tree 

BIG 7O h ANN 

SANFORD PLA7A Penneys 
open tnnlght UtII 

9p.m. 

IVERSARY SALE! 
SANFORID PLAZA 

open BIG DAYS! open tonight until 

LAST 2 

Sale. 15% off fabric shoes 
for men, women. children. 

AA Ir 

f j 

3 39 
Sale 214 	Rag. 3.I9. Girls' and 

Reg. 299. WORe'S children's deck shoes 
are machine wash ¶(!!•ifli$ ShOt 	
able cotton duck. 

machine W&Sh3blP  Herringbone design 
cotion cluck. Crcoc 
aes,n rubber 1601C. 	

rubber sole. Popular 

Also in gIr S~ Znjr 	colors. 
 

1•..\ 	.? 
It 	1'• 	•1 

Sale 509 Sale4 24 
Rig. 599. Tr-stripe 	Re;. 4.99. Deck 
athletic shoe for the 	shoe of Peay col- 
family They're ma- 	ton duck. Sam" 
chine washable 	tze', moch:ne 
cotton cluck 

Sale. All styles and sizes. 
Gaymod& panty hose. 

Sale. All woven and knit 
men's sport shirts 

SAVE 
15% 

Sale 

, 	 . 
Reg. 3.9$. Fas 

. 	' L 	 r-s ot Dacror 
potyesler canc 

" •:i 	

.•. 	

Perin-Prest tot na 
. 	

----- 

44 

. 	'•I 	 .........
5- 

£ 

iii 	lU Many other 

F"i :Sl 	' 	styles on sale 

	

:114 	 not shown hiere, T,! 

Sale. Save $2 per gallon on 
interior or exterior paints. 

pave 
g 
	$2 

S.??. Sale 6.??. Penrtcratt One Coat 

Plus Exterior Latex ith $ year guarantee. 

Great on wood, masonry galvanized steel, 

aluminum gutters and siding. Goes on 

smoothly with brush or roller. Guaranteed to 

cover any color in just 5one coat. Dries to 

Pouch, in 20 minutes. Tough. durable finish 

defies blistering and peeling. Ready mixed 

nd custom mkedcQiors 

ra 

I 

Sale 
6 ° 
Rag. 7.9$. I 
p3iefT5tt.r double- 

ru1 in jacquarcts 
or solids machine 
wacP.ahie S-M-L.)1. 

Rag. 1.69 pr Ali I.tn.s 01 pan h;;t.*• 

to hi every sire leg, every site 
budget Sheer stretch nylon arid 
Agilon' niorl. With nude or re-
mtorced heel In short, average, 
1cm; and extra ion; Seie'ctioi also 
includes nylon subtle shape' 
hose with light control panty lop 
Several styles in queen short and 
queen tall. Reg. $2. now 4 for S6- 

Save s2 
leg. I.??. Sal. 6.??. 	ncraft e Par Ex- 
cellence interior Latex with 10 year 

guarantee. Covers any color In just one ap. 
piicctlort. May be used in any room of the 

house. Dries to a tough finish that's fade and 
stain resistant. Flows easily. Available in 
assorted decorator colors. 

Sale. Save $69 on this 4-piece 
Mediterranean style bedroom set! 

Reg. $299. Sale $230 
lnclud.s a triple dressir. thest, full slit 
headboard and mirror Features double 
engraved pecan vsnrs over seisci herd 
woed;. Spay 
hardware. S 

Sale. Save 30' on any of these 
portable color Penncrest tTV's Big savings on twin and full size 

mattresses and box springs. 

Save $10 	 Save $15 

Rag. S?.tS ia. Sale 49.95 ea. 	 Rag. st.s ea. Sale $45 ia. 

Full or twin size mattress or box Extra resilient cells and heavy In. 

spring. each with 12 side suppvft 	sutatlon. Full or twin site mattress 

Foam. Quitted rayon coirer. 	 or box spring. each with 12 sIde 

IV 
vo 

S 

6' 

	

Rag. 159.9$. Sale $229. - 	 ceg. 211,9.95. Sale $269. 

	

17" sawn measured dIa;onall. 	16" screen measured diagonally. 

	

Chroma Loc" control to select 	Automatic fine tuning. 'Chroma 

	

proper balance of color and tint. 	Loc' control. Black and walnut 

	

automatic fine tuning. Walnut 	grain finish plastic. 
Vain finish.  

aL111 

:--.- 
- 	

- 

Reg. 355. Sale $39. 9. 1$ screen m.asur,d diagonally. Sale 33 

	

Automatic fin, tuning. "Chroma 	 19 screen measured diagonally. 

	

Loc" selects proper balance of 	Autcmatic fine tuning, built-in 

	

color arid tint. Built- in automatic 	automatic 	color 	purifier. 
color purifier. 	 "Chroma-Loc" color balance. 

Sole. Our biggest savings ever 
on refrigerators! 
These and $ offer modal; reduced fhrouh Saturday. 

SAVE 71" Big savings on 
frsszers.tosl 

Rag. .ets. Salt $42$. Say. 31" 21.3 cu. ft. side-byiódt rpf rigerilar. 
Completely frost free Features 236 Reg. 2?.?S. Sale $231. 
lb 	freezer c.aoacity. 4 steel 	ca iS cu. 	. 	freezer or II cu. iiyr she vr% 	falls out for easy ff 	chest 	freeze-r. 	Venice 
chaffing. 	White 	coppersCme, ,eaes $41 lb. capecift. slide- 
avocaido or harvest poid 

at stor.g. basket. Chest 'VP. 
zT has 	t7l 	lb 	capai'y 	r..ebIe 

- 

Save 53'° on our best selling 

washer/dryer laundry pair! 
Sale. Save on rider mowers, edgers 
and push-type rotary mowers. 

SAVE 
$50. 

Se.ral ottw- in- is 
on sale not shown two Sale $193 

Rig. na.?? Save 31$. 

IFeetures 6 washing programs 

I

for all popular fabrics In 
cluding permanent press i_-- 

-- --r - 
Three water level setflrti. 	 . 

soak setting. liquid bleach  
dispenser. Allover porcelain 

 

enamel finish. 	 .........J. 

frr 

Sal. 299" Rig. )If Pt 

P,rwiicratl a 7 HP recoll start rldta 
maar. 44ycIe I rest a - gins, 2$" wIde 
cut. 3sct.d lransmlsulon. Geared 
steei'ing. Floating cutter deck. 

Sale $120 
Ri9 

Saw. 21.95 

4'I.mpir.tVre sittings 
for all fa'IcS Flvf-&Y 
sitting for special ar 
111.611111 

jCP'nr'Py 
service 

charge it" at 

CPennetyl 	 132fl0* 1 
The values are here every day. 	 [ CATA 

root OUR 
] LOO SIRVICI 

r SANFORD PLAZA Penney's. • Open 10a.m. 'til 9p.m. Monday through Saturday. SANFORD PLAZA I 

Jobs, Prices Problems Unlikely To Go Away 

Ir 	Pocketbook Issues To Hang On 

	

flEW VORK fAPI - The 	he relieved instantly. Their Is, 	the johi 	 - 	 tti'41 t(snv,flI('t'l* fond.q. They 	tie ,,t11 	- 'r pri 

-a 	 pocketbook Issues of Jobe and 	fOI' rumple, an Imbalance of 	Spending habits. both public 	add to the price (A pfOt$tIffld 	sure, that must be considercl n 

	

before the election or after It or 	rl.s ') bark 20 years 	 4riitrllrtt In inflatiuuti And t* 	st 	rd meal than evev. 	 are slow to 

4r4 	
prices are unlikely i 	 Jobs versus applications whose 	and private, are an upk'etvr 	arwlpackaglng. t4otonly dothey 	fryIng fat onderstatvl why tmr 

	

tVtti perhnps In this ikeniIe. 	At tkit tI,,,r ii lot of little 	Piloil fh,,ts .peri;llr 	patterns 	b'if they drr.ard higher eitialify 	pi l've remilts in ttngIng 

	

and wise c.oniiiiis(s know it. 	Americans were brought Into 	nr evcr.rising aspirations, 	ruts 	 gages and prees into a more 

	

At'tlnit upon this kniiwiedge fit 	the etinnuiy, and now they are 	tiolti piI.lir SOd ftSeflSI. 	 Rut th' gn'd life to which afl 	stable relationship 

	

another thing. A political tandi- 	looking for jolts, And so, while 	While the federal wrvernrnent 	Americans aspire is rymbnftv'd 	The international situation. 

dole cannot acknowledge that 	the number of jobs grows, the 	attempts to Pill the IN fin pilt' , 	by more than IrM tln4rvilably, 	for example, introdet into every 

	

argain Section 	the problems are without proe.. 	,,,iriil*r of job seekers gu,ws 	ills, Ironically. pumping tfl(P 	a tAgger house, Wler cat, ei 	industrial #w6rlomy on earth 

	

1w'11 for liuniiinte solution, 	luster. 	 yruest Into the net Ipe thrr,'igh 	pensIve vstatinn and a variety 	( ountrici that import and 

	

wit at least until after Novem. 	ilitri' is the matter to t proper 	ikfkil spending, neceuit.iitrd 	of 	 "-,r! 2v. 	vjef #,W%.i*nf in. 

Thursday, April 6, 1972 	 her. JIM like the economists. truulriIrii hliuw does the nation 	t. 	sires for better erluratk'n, 	hoPi wages and prices. 	 fluwrw'e of the oronom 	th les  

THE SANFORD HERALD 	 PAGE lB 	 they know. 	 sunlivipuete future Jobs with any 	health, environment. security. 	Are Americans -milling to 	whieb they deal. 

	

The issues that keep unem- 	d"gt' 	" 	h'WY' l'Iy 	(hkr the tt'ttti'i"1i Poor f'1- 	work hard for is gtM hfol Of 	These and other factors r'.v 

	

Plu,'lm'Iht and inflation sin 4 per 	years unto we had the answer 	lotion control. So far this new 	tours. Are they willing to work 	roll the waters irwi dye aver,- 

	

i-tnt to ii pet cent rate are 	triui'i ttwrii as engineers and 	inlrNIient hasn't showfl tIP In 	as hard as thy once 414' Ar. 	nne in the etiwwWfly a itAtling 

F 	cJ 	Fa  I r' 	
deeply rooted in our spending 	teachers. Now they are JoIilrs.s 	lower corporate profita, but 	the offspring of Imitant4s

O0

habits, our ticinantl.s for finer 	'lilt fart is that there are jobs 	quite likely It has shmvn III) in 	willing to work as their fathers 	The Pay Board and the Price 

	

ItotMis, our aspirations, our POP- 	iinfil!rul for week* ts'rsiusa, 	higher prices The costa are 	r141' 	 Covnmiasl*n and the (.ost of 

illation mix, our work ethic, 	added .o the s&ectivity of irn. 	qpreall lhnmgh society. All 	cwrh questions pertain to 	IAvng Council try to seed the 

	

The Iiresunt' (in the jot, 	ployrrs who are trying to keep 	society pays 	 whIte-a, well as blue-collar 	InWrIeane into tUhI'fltSEnn bffl 

	

vuarket nnd on prices have built 	u,sts down is the uibsemn-c nf In- 	While n- oasu:ners uirniplaln 	workers, to pxetutivs as well 	they haven't ftgureel how to 

	

Sets 	Rfor runny years uinil they cannot 	ulividuals properly qualified for 	about Pugh prices, they demand 	 the - hurrican, from 

LVI f 	 T 
For the flfthconsctutie year, tt Fair lroperUcs,ln, 

 

, 	
reported record net Income n 1971 0411.5 million, or 17 cents 	 • 	....i' . 	 . .. 	 .- 	 . 	 ':"i Abg  

a share, upls per ceflt from $t3 million. orlt cents ashare, 
 - 	i-.- 	-• . 	-- 	 .C olors 

the ytar before. 
Cash flow, total Income snd rental Income were also at  

record highs, Norman N. Kranzdort. president of the real 	 . 	 . 	.... 	. 	 . 	 l 
estate and shopping center development company, said. 	 .•. . . . 	 or 0 	e r 

Cash flow was iç 4 per cent to 162 milUxi, or 73 cents a 	 . 	 . 	- 	''. 	 .-. 	 -, -• 
share compared with $39 million, or 70 cents a share, the  

year before Cash flow is the combined total of net Income 	home  to 
depreciation and deferred taxes on Income. 	 .•- 	. 	-. 	 - 	

.--.- - _.J 	• 	. 

Total Income Incre&sed 2$ per cent to $23.7 million from 	 - 	 ' , - 	 - - 	. 	J, 5 	HARI1 \( 

$11.3 million Total income figures include profit on the isle 	
- 	 I  

oil real estate and secwltlea for both yews, UWeil*1 	
Ii 	. .. 	 I 	 •- : • 	

ipey ews. 

revenues for 1971 from the motor inn and office building 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	
' I 	..'ar.'movIng iflt. •r 

operatIon 04 the Gateway urban renewal project In Newark, 	 . 	 -, 	. -.. - 
- 	. 	 . 	 . 4 1 

N. J. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	, 	
, 	.ur.' having tro,,bl" 

- 	I 	 , 	

... :ling .vhul ''dnri t 	pdtnt 

Florida Gas Sets Record 
	and wonitweii'k in 44W tI'.- 

- m intl bedroom In the 
. r 	 hanis4 

Winter Park - Florida Gas Company had its most sue- 	
.

lid -azilpaper And paint in 
have 

cessful year in 1971, stockholders were told in the company's 	 1e 	 "- 	 .. 

annual reoort. 	tandy ritajiter vi the 

* 	Pipeline and distribution revenues reached record highs
' 
.  The wondworit in the 3v . 

in 1971. Operating revenues of Florida Gas and liii sub. 	 i 	.. 	

. 	 - 	 .nit nom is the natural riarti 

aidlarles, some of which were subject to refund, were $110.5 	 - 
' 	• 	

.ioir4 'N. .tr' going tnwart 

million, an Increase of 14 per cent over the 1970 level, W. J. 	 - 	..3 	- 	••• .$I 	•• 	. .; 	 . 	 '4.dutrrr.inean ityting in our 

Bowen, president, reported. 	
- 	 'urn1tur 	The -'nuift Intl .s 

Consolidated net Income rose 27 per cent to $13.2 million, 	 t. w,4'c 	
-, 	 -' 	 - 	

- 	 hair ire a t1nrii print of 

before giving effect to a non-recurring special charge of 	- 	' . 	- .1" - . 	 . 	 -- 	- 	
- 	 ,uut a tarmthed brnnza aimnat 

$710,000. This charge reflects the write-down of certain assets 	 - 	....: 	. - 	 -. .., 	 . . 	 - 	
: 	 • 	 - 	 r.en rt , white harligritinrt 

relating to the modular home subsidiary, whose manufac- 	 . •\ 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 iother -hair is .1 LIVrIL'IhCti 

luring operations were discontinued In 1971. 	- 	 - 	 ' 	
1 	 1' 	. 	 onz. as is our shag rug. (jr 

end tables intl corktail table 
rkimsh. In our bed- The Income Increase resulted In earnings of $2.02 per 	 .,... 	 . 	 -.-. - 	 -

are 
common share, before giving effect to the special charge, 	 - . .- 	. 	- 	,., 	 -. 	 . 	

j ta 

compared with earnings of $1.76 per share in 1970. 	 . -. -. 	... 	 room. Piith is IIn 

1 9 	• f' 	- 	ranean, curtains and bed- 

Delta Buys 14 727s 	 . .• 	 - 	• 	 P 	5ttY print, WthaVW4Dh1 
anes fl the bedroom I 

ATlANTA - Delta Air Unes announced it has signed a 	
(P - 	, 	 $ 	- 	 4 wan thmking of putting a goki 

purchase agreement to buy 14B..7V.200 aircraft wlt 	 I 	 , 	but I'm not ture what rotor 

	

-, 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 rug down md painting wails 

bodied Interior configuration from The Boeing Company at 	 -. 	. 	.  gout to use  
cost of approximately $100 million. Deliveries of the aircraft 	.- 	 •-. . .i i 	-i  

will commence in Fetruary 1973. The agreement provides 	- 	 ' 
- .. 	- 	' 	 : 	A. think the loipcal z'akw 

- - that the purchase of the aircraft is contingent upon the 	•• 	 . - -. . 	- 	
' 	 tosce in the l*u,'tng room is 

iffl merger of Northeast Airlines Into Delta, with Delta being 
	atute fur the walls. "Paving the 

allowed to terminate the agreement no later than July 15, 	
rough, sandy plaster as it 'ii 

rtment of Agriculture and cimsumer 	
that is pumble and rietainim: 

IFM subject to certain penalties, In the event the merger has 	 FLORIDA FOODS JAMBOREE Is being observed 	The Florida Depa 	
r  not taken place. 	 during April. In this month virtually all Florida food 	services division of marketing is coodinat1ng this ac

mr,&s like the perfect wtUm 
- 

I 	.i Bank L 	 chains are participating with special displays and 	 tivity. 	 fl the berdrix,m. I am not 

	

New 	fiOfluO ann 	POfl 	 for Florida-grown foods and foods processed In Florida. 	 thrtlle'd with the itj of 40ii1 
.ei.ijLs nil carpetmg it >- tas ha." 

First Florida Bancorporation, the Tampa-based r 	 .uai black cui'ains. 

re&tered 	State r000s Are Featured 	 would teem to me that wriltv 

member bank, the Orlando National BankVt'est, has opened 	 e;ub would be much inure at 
tiv

' 

. 	hunie is oldvr 

member of the holding company. 	 Alcher that liolits ibout 
7be officers of ft new bank are: J. C. Barfield, 

president; Stike B. Griffln, assistant vice president and 

 Its doors. CoincIdentally, the new bank became the 24th  

Florida Food  On 	R ,:s ~hapefl w luuit.lk 
cashier, and Jerry Houchins, assistant vice president. The 	

in urang" with iringe blo' 

directors are C. Howard McNulty. chairman of the board; T. 	Florida Springtime is bur- and lots of good Florida foods in 	'Ric Division of MarkeUng. divLswn director. said. -The ~: 1194ptir by nults. La the wake ui 	mns and upturned leave-, 

	

E. Tucker, Robert G. Neel, W.M.Sandermth,John L. Russell 	sting out all over and the your grocery store. Radio and Florida 	Department 	off Jamboree will emphasize high prices, consumers ibould forming tflt' 'pout. Colors at-" 

and J. C. Buteld. 	 Florida food industry is doing TV tapes will Inform and Agriculture and Consumer abundance and quality o( foo& comider the budwri costs that 
	jr:111ge 4nd shati'm (if grtw.11 

The bank opened Its temporary quarters adjacent to the 	part. The entire month of educate the consumer about Services, is coordinating the grown fresh orpcocrwd in the pyeto'be passed down to theft auth uj 
snwwfliti fluwers with 

its 
 construction site for its permanent home. Capitalized at nrIl will be "Florida Foods the various products and how to activities of the Jamboree for Sunshine state." Florida foods torusequently. the fewer in 	vtiluw centers. 

UW,000. the Orlando National Bank-West will serve the 	
A

the industry. John Stiles. can be fresher by miles and alsio miles fresh produce or 	
It Li translusmnt when heid 

marketsreuo(PtflellIllsafld Parkwood Plaza. 	
an 	 C-- ---------------------- puse them- f3$eJ f 	10 	tothetightandisit fine work 

unatislup and good china. What 

IZ can You tell meat its wigin jiki 

Ancient Catalogue Sought 	 ching  ty 	"w"' 	rununate 4ge' Do" it ftv,- Meat Stret  - 	 vaue'Qnthebutthm -ufthe 

Montgomery Ward Is looking for a lost catalogue and 	ily stst i)Ei.l(.Irr 	'.inciir, suiur, bouillon cuix', soIe tiring to tiiil. stir in 	Stir in Iran'..-,. L-tittS and 	 i) the f'IEiU. 	 pitcher ts a crest with wo 10.- 

offering $1,000 In rewards to the finders, according to an 	('opli') News Serutre 	'.'9h' 	 cornstarch blended 
liquid, Sirtuncr. 5tirring. until maining t4 cup water H ull; 	4%r 

in re. 	Ileat *u:.t== 	p ht 	
nd the pnnunga 

announcement today by Sully W. Fleming, manager of the 	 -, 	., 	sugar nut! t,,uiihd% cube' ilis. Hiinutt'. \tLfIflue, Ai!I k . ...t 	\t.ik" 	j - 	' ''- 	' 	 '.:rida foods' A spnngwnevarw.  
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pioneer catalogue merchandising firm is 	inghonwniakersmtoU.Itnga 	
, A.' 	. 
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uffmitbeju

us the 
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hunting for IU IUM FaU-Winter general catalogue. Ite 	
much luglwr permntage of 

 

iixW for outdo" 11vult. The 	#.-At of much Ruyal Salreut:i 

Individual submitting the book judged by Ward's to be In the 	
-meat stretchers." dishes 	 ~orne economist3 with tho 	~:tunj made after Ow I'MA 

best condlUon will be awarded OW. The remisining OW will 

 be divided eqUy aliiuig all othro who ,uhmit co 	 ?dan 

	

pies of the 	
'' ot tiuet way. 
	

Florida 	DePA-lin-ri. 

	
and mfliUW other fruits and vi'ut- 

e iitat.stretctu' 	
,riculture and Consumer 	

etabIir were *'iin nilnl 
90-year old catalogue. If only one catalogue is received by 	ing dishes offer good nutrition. 	 __________ 	 _U Services have selected the  

11 Wards, the enta'antwlll getthe fell $1,000. 	 as well as flavor. And they also 	 fui:owtng menu fur just such au 

fleming said entries abuuul be sent directly to this 	can lend interesting variety to 	'' ' '- 	 ---- 	
.- 	ree4x.s ha-.a e 

address: 1652 CatalQgUe, P.O. Box 6339, Chicago, M. 60680. 	daily menus. '•e ___________ Kitchen-tested in Tallaha.'eaee 

The contest ends April 1. 	 The recipes which follow will 	 -'. - 
' 	 and feature "Goodness you can 

assist in stretching the meat 	 '•• 	 tz 	Fk*ida. 

Publix Freezes Prices 	 iisr. 

Motivated by a deep concern for the consumer and the 
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inflatluinary trend of the cost of living, 	
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PUWIX Super Markets, 	IRK 	IL't
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Inc., a 172-store Florida chain, announced its own self- 	('()IJNTR' sryii: 	 . 	 . 	 • 	one Fruit Ft- i pj. 'e 

Imposed freeze on all price Increases for the entire month of 	3 cups undrained 	 - 

April. 	 sauerkraut 

Qajr ill Jenkins ',tu.prtsidtnt and gtnerul iuionaitr. 	 i j 	liltr> 	 - 	
• , 	

s 	 to 

Indicated that Publix Markets throughout Florida would 	one-third sliced onion 	
- ' 	

"*ass.., - 	 prepare a deticious buffet The 
"-i 	nsed price freeze on all food items during u,C 

cc 	 r n 	 t 
f 	ill f Il w the 	

4.U) butter 	 a 	 ca.e arni sesame eirnt*rs 

month April nix self tmP0 
idelines pri

ce tit 	August to 	 llb frankfurters 	 -- 	 f1 	 tiC the 

Nov 
Jenkins indicated at the food Industry has bee 

 Wt year. 	
n deeply 	

cut ln'idncnilkes 	 '." - 
I cups water - 	

~i41aj 

prepartd hwurs btivry U14: ' a cup white vinegar 	 . 	, 	

-. 	

S for management to step In And take a firm stand against 

 
34 cup sugar 	

yO 	appointed wtie. The salad 

price Increases. nO matter what the source d5' reason. 	 lbee bouillon cube 1 	 . 	
. 1 re41Y needs M3 chance to 

Publix has taken Its stand. 	 't tap. salt 	
'.

4 tip. ginger 
	• ,' 	

;, i.' 	u,utnmteantibsat its best. Ju.st 

celffy. AM North O,isth Ividhig Dv. 	 2 I's 	pepper ... 	. 	

fl4th3 	the 

tbsps - cornstarch 	 r- 	
-.. 	 servo It hot. Wb.y not uitn ttw 

	

mvlNcToN, N.J. - Wiflneflndustrieiachleved record 	Chopped canned pinuento or 	 s - - 	' ,.' ' " 	 - 	. 	 •---- • - 	 lime appe over ba a male 

sales and earnings for the year ended Dec. 25, 1971, William 	sauteed chopped fresh 	 ., K - 	
C. 	 - 	

' 	 nuenibet of your house. 

C. W)llner, president, announced. 	 rt'dpepper :opttonah 	 -' 	- "' 	
.....W. 	- 	 . 	 ' 	t'ate the) uustly are well 

- 	 Net income for the year climbed 40 percent to $97,397, or 	train k.raut well anti reserve 	 - 	
' 	 ittapteti at r.iaktn* tutie 

cents per share from $8,330 or 15 cents for the prior year. 	 'at-up of the liquid, set aside. 	
-. 	 drink, These di-trik* are fm-sty. 

'
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refreshing and easy because 
Net sales rose 23 percent to $7,521,622 from 16,116,371 for the 	In large saucepan or Dutch 	
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everythln(squkkly misedun a 
ci)arJ 	."rio 	.. e,r'frr. 	 •v,.r', it'te t'j1ry and onion in 
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Our Wilco Construction Company subsidiary is about to 	buttes wild trisp.teri'Ier. He- 	
1 

btgln construction on a 40-acre site which Is part of a 2,230- 	move with slutirti spei.n. In 	SWEET AND SOUR -- Swu'et i)lentts with sour in this kr4iiit and frank- 	tOW With )(*it patio bullet 

-: 	

tiblC '.'uUIpICLC1 
a.re tract in the village of North Orlando being developed by 	saune pan brown frankfurters; 	furter combination f'avored with bouillon 	 , 	 sit, sit b4it 

Florida Land Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of 	remove. Add l'a cups of water, 	serve with butter mashed 	tat 	
re ax an enjoy spring a 

Florida Gas Company." WhIner continued. 	
. 	 Florida. 
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LT$tlOS headqaanen to aasoac'e their prod.cfton qo*as. This 
Ph04. b' HOIUI ('ail.iirtso. 	a 1957. Is lacIdesi s o the 

- ! , 1W rnaln.d a land of mvsu'r 	tie- he 	10tign deii 
and the camera was a rnyst'ri 

quenhly bit that unspo&en ,e- 

sire of people to we a state- 
"Rehlsd the Grist Wall 	exhibit. 

/ 
ous instrument - 	- 	

- 	 ____ 	_________ 
able to travel there 	It more which might rob mont 	of 	approval 	or 	disap- 

are 	tieiru 	enlight twu r 	souls 	II is 	advent ui'rs protal when the's kio& at ms 
rood about the Chinese people °° published In 1873, 	'Illus pt'tngraphs 	of Communis't 

$

Americans 

py 	their way of trations 	of 	Chinaand 	its Chins 	be wrote. "The nc 

rf-- 
W past and under ow present People,— one of the first bnn&a China is composed of msny la, I . 
Maoist 	regime, 	it's because illustrated with exact f.es rn - cinaung Ingredients Asa wan 
those few 	travelers brought iles 0! ph tgrsptu made b the dAring Photographer, I had the 

- 	 -- 

cameras and focused on Ifte reeentI 	invented collotvpc pro- flIpflflrtufllty 	to savor a 	great 
_•_ 	 -_ behind the mans of thorn through the br.'. 

At thus time IL us significant In 	the 	19.lOs 	and 	IP4')s, 	an of m 	camera. I present them 

)('ftC_ 

that the New York Motrnpnh- a(h'onturnus breed of 	ung-ho' lb you not as political corn- 

/ 
tan Museum of Art. one of the China hands documented some mrni.ars' but as visual obsorva- 

- countrs most prestigious in- of the birth pangs of the emerg- Lion of a nation of over half- 

BECOMING experts in money handling are Greg Eichner, Suzzmnnc has extendedthe runini new 	Communist China: 
ourna1ist F.djsir Snow, 	Nm 

a-billion people - one-fourth of 
11w world's pnpul,atuon - wh' 

Lthersiit, l*athicicn Haberlan and Anthony Kt'oher with teacher, Mrs, 
of its current photographic 
pub;tsnn. 	'- RehinJ 	the 	Great Wales. his first wife. 1' S. milu art- in full evolution, with all u' 

Donald King. They are learning such things as cheek writing and Wall,' 	to mid-May 	me resutung Upheavals, Since ' New 3 M Desk Top Copier 
budgeting in a budget activity period at St. Mary Magdalen School. spansa" of 	visitors. can neither reverse this dirr- 

(MarilynGordonPhotn) 2,00(5 	daily 	and 	more 	than CO1)t'CT1lR FOR METtin 
NEW 

pla eChlnanutssdrthi 
walls of the world, it is PttP' 

Takeanoly 32% by lnyourdeskWtighs 

-- 	 --- 
double that on weekends. re- YORK 	API only 19 )be. Eas4y moved. Operates on rr'ular 
suIted In a month's extension Metropolitan Opera will have Preferable to understand Lb currmLCopies lettem pages Knd in 

Jazz  R Sold by Mail  

after which it will be circulated 
world-wide by the International 
Fund for Concerned Photogra- 

its first "principal conductor," 
.i dexiptation that has not 
viounly existed, in James 

facts of IL' existence 
Summing up the ethibuuor '.- 

Cornell Capa said, - 

truv printed material including colors. Cornpcto.- 
dr-v 	, rio ltt,1s, orcbemg-als required. 

ph - for continued global ex- vine, ply, demonstrates in (lie Ne1r' 
Milian Museum of Art that it 

crttr 	i 7900 
1 	MAr's CAMPIIILL 
Al' Npwstealurps writel Prices, 	wherever giver., in 	"j4t)5 Hackett 

clu& postage and tax. 	 Pit's 	Lakeside 

pflsUTl' 
Behind the Great Vali 	was 

I-ovine, who was born 
ciflfliLu, ,An,, on the conducting 
staff ntthr Cleveland O,-c'hostra 

the one medium which has rd 
eatmoal, 	historic, 	social 	an: 

- 	- 

Stuart  gi with 	Dave proposed and coordinated by 
Jazz rv'cnrdmgs don't have a Clark Terry Is thinking about 	MCKeoM, Piano, Er 	fack 'guest director' Cornell for six vearr, He has conducted aesthetic significance, No other 

great big market, like rock and recording his big band, and ci- 	(flobbt"s son), drums, and Tony head of the 1. F C P 	a famed . 
29 wrformancec at the Met His an-enmmunwawjn medium cx- 

tsU whichhas such Impact - - 113 East ulwm 	DtASO& ILKIM country, an big record corn- thr distribute It himself or via 	Elra, bass" and "Bobby Hack- photographer in Pus own right appointment 	begins with 	the 
pames issue low jazz record- Halcyon 	 ell 	off 	Cape 	with 	the 	Hall and an incrrasIng! 	important 1973.74 season and which Informs as well as 
togs Chuaroscurn Records Inc.. 

Charles St., Apt 2D,Ncw\'nrk 	- - - - 	--------- 
delights 	eve -  e 

But 	small 	rtsrzpin,es _- 	--_ - 	- - -  ___ 
sprun up to record jazz must- N. Y , 	10014, has nine records 
esanc who wouldn't he recorded available at *5.99 each, with 14 
otherwise, and some jazz must- more coming 	Among those 
cians are 	recording 	them- available are an Earl Hines 
selves 	These recordings are with Maxine Sullivan, a Mar'. 
sold through the mail Thr'r-t' Lou 	Willuirns, 	a 	Willie 	"11w 
publicized Largely b'. word of Lion' 	Smith, and one "oldie.' 

44 
lk mouth Most of ow companies Eddie Condon at Town Hall in 

don't make mime' Their also 1944. ,111, 

are companies which sell yin- Stan an Records. Box 
tape Jan records Hollywnod. 	Calif 	99, 	will 

We thought we'd interview a d you a catalog on request
k C1 

S A S 
man who started a small js This Is mostly Rod MoKueru 

' 	S 
 

record compans', ani 	tr did records, but there also is a - 	 ' 

that - Bull Weilbacher of Mu- Chris Conner A Chris Cannot 
icr Jazz - and then add a few series is planned and at least 
other listings 'ite bs' Blossom Deane. ALUMINUM PRE-HUNG CARDEN CART Scions. FERTILIZER Well. In turning up listings. Anita O'Day Records, flax SCREEN DOOR lUeArivirazartexr C we turned up so mans' that we'll 442 Heapena. Calif 945, has a 	 SUPER TURF BUILDER is just rigi write about Weilbacher, a jazz a he's Ut's' bs' Anita O'Day, with - AIR CONDITIONERS KOC.-3 for Florida 	'as It releases nutr,ents Ian turned salesman, some nib- ihvthrn section. for - 

%01 	at they are needed er time Otbet musicians who have '(3.80108,0308Th 

First aIaft 	uui ,Stanlensefts recorded themselves and sell ' 	i) CK, (elJ1ar Pr,r- . 	,,•,, 	7

scon's 

capacltv 
Aeuiarl',' 

Stan Kenton, plus Bills' May. the records  Include - sais pre 	-' 159.00 .........74 Scotty's 

Glen C,rav, Johun'.' Richards Pianist George Shearing, Scalt 

 
'(3-89108,000 BTU 

''°' 
" 

and lull Hotman, through Cii- Sheba Records Bin 21 	North rwu.slir P'ri:a' 	,,,,, 	t7i- SHAMROCK , 	 7500 sq ft bag 	4(5 

alive World, Box 	2i6. li'a An. floftywa1id, Calif. 91902. He has Scotty's Sal 	Price . - 'lsf.00 WHEELBARROW 5000 sq, ft. bag 	7.95 
:, 

geirs, (lalif 	99(135. Kenton Imar new ones available and - P(S-3-175 Ift 	7500 	ft. tug 	10.95 
his old records back from (p. iflWflds HAT AND COOL UNIT 3 Cu ft 	capacitV 

-'F 

ml and he sells 39o1 those, plus, vintage playing. '( 	DH Reg. Print. 	74l BONUS TYPE B combines 
making no's records with his C-arnpaser-p*anist Mars- Lou 102 1 	030' tIOt 2 	mesh r

4-1212 
Fle,,ia 	Pr*ca- 

¶2,000 BTU

- 

............. 2f*,Di feiiIszer and weed control 
band Creative World Williams sells her "Mass for 'ilIi ifl imwe' tiatu,: 	Clø*,  Scotty's Sal. for baltis, bermuda, centipresent Pious 	 265,00 Somy' 
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pOif, ZOyI4a, lescune or blue 
receive its brochure th 	or "Credo" with 	"Willis" and t'it' 	.... 	. 
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lout times a year. "lA'Z's ti 	the F'roggy Bottom' 

with "Jesus is the Heat." kr 
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FOOD 
- 	" 2530 sq ft bag 	4.95 

Master Jazz will send you a scam's 

1 	
r sr i r Pr -i. . 	 '. 5000 SQ ft. t*9 	7.95 

sheet of what's available - 11  each, on Mar'.' Records, PC), Sale Prim 
'::::::::,. 26.95 I0,iw.&c,rTt!Avd1 750Q sq. ft. bag 	11.95 

LPs at present, *55(5 each, In- Box 32 . Hamilton Grange, New 
eluding a Johnns' Hodges, an Yøit. N Y. 10021 
Earl Hines with Jimmy Rush- 

tcnot1mo,et' Eddie Boo- ing. a Ray Eldridge Address us 
Box 579, Lenin Hill Station, 

sterner 	has his "Misu Laet- 

:9 Black & Deckw" CARPET PRE' INISHED 
PANELING 

he's York, N V 1L Weilba' are 
 ' 

	 of Lutheran lit- 
duet records musirurns whore' urs', and "All Sing to the Lord 8000 18" SINGLE 1021 DELUXE 
they are today and ass's, fur a new Song" with trumpeter 

Joe Newman and the Re'.' John 
\ 	BLADE ROTARY 

\ 	\ 
DUEL BLADE 

Instance, 	that 	Rushing 	has 
gained in mellowness and depth Gensel, available from Richard 

ELECTRIC MOW. ECTRlC 
MOWER 8100 1.3" Single Edge Shrub 

81101?' Double Ed 
snvtlung lie has lost in vouthliai 

iusis 

 

tran 
Clapper at Fortress Ret-aids 

- 	
2 ' - 	GRASS BAG and Hodge Trimmer ge 

exuberance Nine morr'Lla are Queen 
 

Lane. Philadelphia, ,V 	 I ¼ - - 	 sdusts frontSide tun,dlt- for right Shrub Ii Mudge TrimmerNo, 
37 RANDOM SHEAR 

coming, received in trade front Pirsce 
Pa 19139 

Cornet player Boob' Hackett 

Scatty's - -- 	I 	
" to 3" .sSnd ' 

Sotty'; price 	12,89 

Wrap around front handle. 
Sca'SPIICS ..... 17.99 

12'x 15' widths, live colors 

. 	11) 
an English c'nsnpans Also 
ing "Earl Plays Duke" soils two of his own on 11w 49.99 SCatty' ,,,,. lnstalied 

Sale 
with 49 	cushion 

Price,.., sq. yd. 5.79 ftyanrnspon 	label. 	Has 	7,  8220 DELUXE No. 72 RAINDROPS 4mm *4i8 LAUAN 
The Blue Angel .an  ctati. Hyannisport. 	Mass- 02547 8200 GRASS LAWN EDGER 	89.99 / BLACK 9 DECKER 7000 1/4" DRILL 

Carix,t with form back, in. Light. Medium or Dark 
20 	Thnccrest Dr., AIt,adena. 
Calif 9100t, has six records in 

- 	I TRIMMER does 
the work 0f 

9 TRIMMER cuts 
i Wide trench on 

Best value general purpose drill for all mstruais 
stalled 

Price,... 

R'.-;ijiar lr,j' 	,,.,., 2.79 
Scatty's Sal. Price 	2.59 - 	- 	- 

Its catalog now. 	cart In a hand trimmer , p BLACK 9 DECKER 7510 JIG SAW 
599 sq. 

____ 

vi.tmL, where Master Jazz's laster arid easier Scatty's 	,
All.

" Scotty's Price 	
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 9.11111;

No 72 RAINDROPS ill" a 4*8 RUF-SAWN 
plaVerzcarnrhyonuthetradgunn 
of the black bands, the Blue 1 ______ 97 L Scoti"s Price 12,88 

Price 	J 
34,99 

BLACK I DECKER 7301 7W' CIRCULAR SAW o: 
Jute back installed with 48 

cusnoc 
BARNBOARD 

' ri..." 	' 	 .. 9 ci 
Angel musicians come from the Scatty's Price ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Lair Price - - - - 599 sq. yd. Scutty't Sale Price 	- 5,95 
background of the while bands 

Scatty's Price ..............................Slit 

Pianist Marian MePartland 
one of the pioneers in selling 
her own records starting tour 
-'run 	agn. 	has a live album 

, % V ;-%, 	,,0, the wo ow so STORAGE 
I

PV BUILDINGS SCOTTY'S BRAND 
LEAF RAKE  e_11 M  SPRINKLERS Illit 	" 

is r,jis as sa 	saI 	s. w, 
from 	a 	club 	in 	Rochester, "* Hen, Was 5,. 1 Y LR2C) 
N V. 	"Ambiance, - - which is Amrs',a I ; .-iili'., 

( 
her trio, and - A Delicate But "leen UI (..ld' 'tsuj 

Siutty's 

 ft 
doer, - which is her trio and on u"-' - II5Si 1 
which the plays electric puoun "Itattia' fláia" 	si I - Puce 77c AM' iprorning 	is 	Mariars lbrflrsITImrEmI%..I .. 	. . We 

'-'. SPEE)ECK 
Mr:r-t1.ni Trt; 	i'1 	p 5.r,'' LODR an DECK ti 
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ant duets "la The Itala," Zintesun I 72H117D RANCHERO ENAMEL 
Those 	are available 	from ' 	 '" 	' I '7' 

m,u10" 7"" a 6.10' 
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White and COlurt HAAS ALL WOOD 
Halcyon 	Hecni'd, 	flax 	4255 Nether stile. 	a G'6' a 6'S" inside with 56' a (4" dOor 

KITCHEN CABINETS I 
Grzuid 	Nntrnl 	Station, 	T't".; Jusgk 	'e'.' 	The tb.- 

P'.t y'sSllePr. ,, 	99.95 LP'1AY 
Scatty's Price 19,1.) 	.,5,79 

SHERMAN SPRINKLERS 
tBr.s", Sg,r,kler '.'r 	Scotip's s?-' -ta -' 

York. N 's' 	10017, at Sf99 each 77t'4,1Ø RANHERO msues 0'2" 	(4'6" 	610" nut 170 Full Circle fly $ fret e'tiryile on 	'Cjv U 
- "anyplace in Ow world -- _ 
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FASHIONS 

r'" 
a-ama of the awakening of the 

' 	i  
caUses, proofs 	and 	modern 

"' 	'' 	
" 

fliorooghi)' 	mix 	all 	Ingre, 
a collectors dictionary The at. 
burn contains 896 pages showing 

fight for freedom in the Amer- • 	0 paper money. For easy iden- 
tulication, retail columns are 

clients 	except 	beans 	and every stamp Issuing ccantry in 
scan Colonies. 

The events to be depicted on A new series of bank notes printed In red, and wholesale In 
ctwt'se Divide Into 4 mounds on 
waxed paper; flatten each Into 

the world 

the medals will be: the Boston 
Massacre; the Battle of Hunker 

released by the Central Bank of 
the Republic of the Philippines 

bLack 
Eah coin type Is Illustrated 

5.lnch circle. Turn up edge of 
meat to form ''inch rim; re A 	million 	dollar 	exhibit 	of 

Hill; the battle of Lexington recently appears destined to of- with 	clear, 	full-size 	photo- muse train paper, 	Place die-proofs. of U- S. stamps from 

________________________ let the 100-peso value In two va• graphs and Brown & Dunn shallow baking dish 	Bake at 1847 to 1967, furnished by the 

nietles. This note is the high grading guides are placed 450 degrees for 	10 minutes. , Postal Service [philatelic llS
Museum, 'VORLD ALMANAC value Ins series which she adjacent to each coin type. The 

recently struck Eisenhower Spoon off fat, Top 'sith beans will have Its lint pub' 
lie showing at Stamp Expo '72 

'I 	 FACTS dude's 1, 5, 10, 20 and 53-peso 
dollar Is included. 

bake 10 minutes more or until in Anaheim, Calif April 1416 
obligations. 

When 	the 	100-peso 	notes, The third edition, "Buying 
t,tut.s are hut, Garnish 	with 
t'hecs(' 	Makes tour servings 

Sponsored by the lntcrnation-
al Stamp Collectors Society, the 

- punted in England, were re- and 	Selling 	United 	States 
-  - - --- - --- 	--- ---- - 	

- - 	- 
- cmedinthe Philippines, it was 

- soon noted that they were quite 
- 	

- similar In color to the 20-peso 
issue. This realization caused 

CLEARAN,CE the Central Bank to withdraw ~ the higher value and return It to 
the 	security 	printers 	"for 

- 	- 
further 	coloration 	to 	make 
them 	more counterfeit-Woof 13RIC SA E and so they would not be mis - ~ 

- taken for the 20-ocan notes." 
The first federal corrii;I 	-- 	

100-pesO note 	- la OLYE'ER & corrom election practices 	w 
passed in 	1907. prohibiting 	features a portrait of the late SPORTSWEA -, 	 , 

corporations from contrib- 	Philippines President Manuel, 

uting 	campaign 	fun-Is 	in 	Rosa's on the face side and a A 	outataiding 	savings  
national elections for ()tt'&' 	vignette of the Central Bank on a 50 	/ 50 blend of I 
dent or congressmen. The 	building on the back. The bills polyester 	& 	cation 	in I 
World Almanac mu-calls, Art 	in the new series carry the 
act passed in 1909 prohib- 	signature of the former gov- 

4501wide p.rmo-press I 
I tied 	national 	banks 	and 	fu(g of the Central flank, Al- 

spring 	sportswear. objects-our rej. $3.25. 
I 	LolOtios (torn g ivin g 	

funso 	Calalanig. 	rather 	than 
funds 	to Ofl 9 I ________________________ campaign Gregnziolit'woi who holds the $I elective candidate YARD 
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Appreciation" presented by John B Buchanan of the 1'. S 
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KNITS KNIT 
Soil into gloat sav-
ing with the nautical 
look of loop knits, 45' 
wide, 55% ocitole, 45% 
.uyf.n In ne-v spring 
colors 	39 

YARD - 

A fabulous buy in nib-
bed knits. 90% emil 
t,Ioc.Iate 9 10% nylon, 
45" wide In easy cane 
nochlne wish end dry 
knit, $133 
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The Sanford 'fruId 

BETTY CANARY 

'Leave the 
.&I 	

Traveling to (is' 

Her problem is 
.carried to extremes 

By Abigail Van Buren 
is un situ.,. ,.,wwa, T. n,i t,,i. uti 

DEAR Aflfl': We have two fin. son;, 13 and 16 no IS-
year-old is iCt)' large for his age, and unfortunately, the 16-
year-old Is extremely small for his age. 

When we Introduce them to friends, some will ask, "Ate 
they twins?" Others just assume that the smaller one i the 
younger one, and I know the older boy is hurt and embar- ,ras'ed When It's possible to do so, we tip off our friends In 
advance so they don't make that mistake when they meet 
the boys, but when we're not abbe to, I can see the hurt In 
the older boy's eyes. 

Will you please print this In your column so thoughtless 
people will not make that mistake. You'd rate a big thanks 
from a lot of little fellows. Thank you. 	 A MOTHER 

l)F.AR M(flhIER: Its done. flat don't be overprotee-
the. You'll not be able to run interference for the smaller 
bay all di life little fellows often compensate by trying 
birder, and therefore make It big, In spite of their site. 

DEAR ABBY: I am the wile of the ex-Marine whose old 
girl friend, 'Semper Fidells," wrote, asking you If she 
should try to get in touch with him after all these years. 
She said altho she hadn't seen him since 1944, she still felt 
the same about him, and If he happened to be single as she 
was), maybe they could pick up where they left off.  

Please tell her she would be doing me a big favor if she 
would take this ex-Marine back, lie hasn't changed much. 
He's lost a few teeth, a lot of hair, and most of his sip. But 
to make up for his losses, I'll throw In the 30 pounds he's 
gained, all his debts, and his mother. 	 HIS win: 

DEAR WIFE: Don't be too hopeful. 

DEAR ABBY: The best belly laugh I've had In years 
carne from timo of your letters The first from "Practically 
Untouched In Tulsa" complaining that her husband had 
made love to her only five times since Jan. I, 1V70. (You 
advised her to we a lawyer.) The second letter, signed 
"Anonymous Attorney" said that you would have earned the 
undying gratitude of the nation's judges had you advised 
her to sc'e a Judge Instead, as judges had fewer social 
contacts than lawyers. 

Your readers might like to know that In St. Louis Coun-
ty we had a case where the woman did exactly that. The 
resulting criminal trial of the judge was widely reported In 
daily installments that nearly destroyed the ratings of the 
soap operas on television. Eventually the whole affair ac-
quired a name, taken from the town where the trial was 
held-"Clayton l'lace." 	 Sincerely yours, 

EUGENE AUSTIN, CHAIRMAN 
MO. COUNCIL ON FAMILY LAW 
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it 	n uncontrolled argument , 
Second, I tliillke the very Idea of packing tip te.nIs " 	can seo that the girls might not be interested," I 
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Ii A,.l,kiigI'', shoes and beach halls for summer vacations, 	(Mainly said cheerfully 	"so perhaps we could spend a week 	n 
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however, as do mor'll families, we Rathowl sh'il the to mention that I think he has been scratched and in' 
ii Small child tli,ntnUnnsl 21 5.rnutfr SO Ilium d dining room table, spread out the travel folder,, cried fec-ted somehow by an ecology button he's been wearing. tt 
15111. talk (nnih (Mimi i.,tivag. Si Ariduti to.; it few tears over the bank balance, and asked the chil. The children groaned. 
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TheIr efllhuusla;rn certainly had bounds. 	Rounded on kr.ow Which one of 114 thought of it firl. 	Why don't '-out one side by moody, the other side, moros', stay at home," we said, "and leav" the traveling to us 
"Well," 	I 	said briskly, 	"it might be a good year to - 	----- -- ------ 

Steno, Secretarial Skills Dictate Job Offerings 
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answt'r 	telephone,, 	operate 

EmpIo:/ment 	opportimnitio' 
3l 	 to be etrem .-1'c-te1 
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_____ 

Stony of our readers have varinue types of nfffre ma- gnxt all 	through the 	lfl 
been 	w r it i n g 	regarding chines 	and 	perform 	other As modern businesses con- p  
career opportunities in steno- 

a 	n if 	'ncretarial graphic 
clerical dur1is finite to expand in size and 

complexity, 	the 	increased Secretaries. in addition to lead 	to p 	- 
and 	lylilt oh 	of 	fhn 	In stenographic 	work, 	rellCve paperwork 	will 	 .' , 

tiIilrlet 	is 	that from: their employers of numerous rapid 	pans(on in the em- 
of tccretavles and ployment V, _. 	. Liiishi 	I'.. 	l'ou?ikeepsfr. routine 	duties 	often 

steno z rap hers. 	Thn -- .. "l'lease N.Y. 	provide me 
siiUi as much informa1n on 

handle a variety of business 
increasmn 	us 	of dictating. details 	on 	their 	own 	initia- 
duplicating and other offic" 
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e 	
\ -. :erretarinls(rnoraphfr 	en- live. Duties vary, depending 

machines 	will 	utidtmbfr'Ii.' - 	' 

- - 4 r cc r 	What's 	flit- 	differ- upon the nature of the em 
ployer's business, hut terre. continue, 	but 	technological 
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- 	. 	 - 
Dear Linda: Let's take tip tines 	often 	handle 	sth 

tasks a; scheduling appoint- 

changes of this kind are not 
expected to greatly affect the 

thu 	molter of 'difference," merits, 	arranging 	airline growth 	of 	employment 	in 
Stenographer; 	take 	dicta- ticket 	and 	hotel 	reserva- thete r,ec-mgaf$.; HARM 

tiomi (ruin 	one or 	more 	per- 
suns 	and 	then 	transcribe lions, 	and they handle pni- • - and vat. or confidential records POD - .-_____ 	 -. 	 ' 	
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inch 	I1UII.!5 on a 	typewriter, 
and most record their notes and files, it }'IiU would like. inrorma- 

lion on another career fIeld MAUM 
In shorthand, although some There are upwards 	f 2 5 write to SO YOU WANT TO 

POINTERS use 	machints 	which 	print million people employed in RE in care of NEA, S u it e ., 	, 

different 	keys symbols 	rue 
are pressed 	In 	addition 	to 

Jobs 	requiring 	stenographic 
skills: more than 	u' per cent 

410. 	2.10 Park 	Ave. 	New 
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CONFIDENTIAL TO "ENRAGE!) AT THE SELFISH-
NESS OF SMOKERS:" You are not alone. But I'Ve oh 
served that the more one likes the smoker, the less lbw 
smoke bothers him. 

What's year prohlem? Y.s'fl feel better It yes get It SI? 
71st chest. Write to ABBY, Bsz NtiS, Las Angeles, Cal. 
$500. For a p.nssal reply teds.e stamped. adèisaed 
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of the Environment has been for tact of advance iorma dfl?CrS to 
create a hotel and up in the air, 	 another 	 kitchens, carpeting staircases 	AP N.wt?.ot; 	s'udual pots that will be ready 

learTmifl how involved this can win 	
sports center 	 It's anybody's guess in each 

get 	 The prime need. the unirersi- 	A bulldozer uncovered some 	Iii ancient London, bufldo?ers case, which wins yesterday 	
and Installing aluminum siding 	 lot sinking Into the garden as 

	

while in the media business 	Because some flowers and tOOfl it 11W SOIl WiT1flS in 

To stop a new highway or an ty says, is to "at least record Roman pots and coins The 	constanth turning up relics toMorrow 	 He turned to broadcasting as a vegetables need a kinget- grow spring 
student at Indiana University Irig season than northern elm- 

_______ 	___________ 	 _________________________________________ 	 and became weatherman for mate provides, your only 
Lou station, 	 chance to raise them is to start 	Before plowing or rototilling 

airport ci- just a slmpl'. bull- an invcsvgate sites before ports said it was one of several 	
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By ANDY LANG 	switch off the siren before it IS taut. They show others how 	pepper. eggplant and melon Of

4401. 

	treated with a protectant fungi. 

my book weighs only five to-do-It. They've made their started in greenhouses by oth- ease resistant seed varieties 

b"Fw'. 41_t&- ~~ ._~ 	
What's new on the market' - 	

AP Newsfesturrs 	activated - and that the durn- do it, and' sometimes how-not- course. you can buy seedlings tide, apply fungicide. Use di,- 

	

ft~~~ 	 , , • 	 pounds and thus can be earned share of blunders, he says 	el-i. but half the fun is in atszng whenever ivaitab)e 
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A saw during travel f& motel or hotel 	They refurbished an la-room. them from seed 
room protection. 	 lb-ve.r old house in Wash- - ' 	 guide for use with hand-held 	 . 

power sws, 	 lngtctiwifle. N V., arid are now 	Needed e 	('OOtI$IWI-I 	Iris and shrubs should be 

,A-!th drainage holes, a growing fertilized after the frost is out 
the I& home 

 _____ 	 That, instead of attempting to tured three-dimensional brick 10-room C,enrg-ian Colonial on 
r ". 	

s 	k - - 	
~ " 	, I A 	I 	Manufacturer's claim - 	THE PRODOCT - Sculp, I'vinAdellm It test 	, 

a 

medium and a sunny W1TIÔMW of the ground, using two pounds 

6 	 cut along an unguided pencil for decora ting indoor walls. 	four acres in Indianapoks. 
ft The container may be a plastic of a complete fertilizer such as 

__________________ 	 Urit, the guide enables the user 	Manufacturer's claim - hasnt tweii redecorated 	
pan. aluminum pie plates. clay 1044 per lC) square feet of IL dr-9 	1111, 	

to make a straight, perfect rut That toe brick can be put up I 	
or pea pots or wooden fiats SUic-f 

every time 	that the guide is with self-stwk.ing tabs and thus 	On the show they are likely t 	Later 'ou'll want small clay or 

______ 	

Reminder about your tulips 
__________________ 	

the trimmed width of the board walls 	that a special inter- dividers or they might tell how 	The growing medium may be After they bloom this spring. 

	

- 	 . -, that it won't mar or mart lock-ing construction makes in- to antique furniture. Wally had sterilized soil ibaked for an don't cut the stems and leaves 

f 	 mounted easily and securely by C*ri be removed later if neces- cover such 	 peat pots into which to trans 

	

\ 	a cam action lock regardless of sary without damaging the Installing ceramic tile or room plant seedlings 	 Tulip Tip 

- 	 the wood . . that, on boards up st.allatiO simple - - that each this advice for begtnncrs, based our 	 oven 	except to remove the seed pod 

	

- - 	If) 	wide, a so-degree brick package contains a tube on his own epenences: 	vermiculite or pcthle and peat. that remains on top if you have 

	

- 	 cut s provi&rd - - 	of mortar line that achieves a 	... Measure everything s'errrucu1it or penile with not cut the flower)- The stems - 	

- 	 boards up to 6 inches wide, the do-it-yourselfer to complete an 1w-ice. 	 milled sphagnum moss (any of arid leaves provide food to pro- 

______ 	

guide gives an accurate 15-dc- entire wall, there are both left 	- . Find somebody who these on a 50-50 basis), or a dixe flowers next year. 

grec cut on either side of the and right-hand outside corner know-s how to do whatever you react-tc-use mixture 

______ 	
crosscut 10-degree setting - 	brink-s 	 want to do and then find out 	Wet. then drain the medium 	You may have the bulbs in 

that Its rugged design assuresoboe-powered eqwpment 	learned from books on 	earn moss and then label them all Then. when the foliage Is 

-- 	 ____ 	 remains beked with released 	THE PRODUCT - A spark 	... Never ask advice of a level and firm down Scatter annuals around the tulips- You 
________ 	

• 	 by hand . - that the guide plug repair kit to save the cylin- commercial store unless 	seed or plant in a line made do not have to dig up the bulbs 
___ 	

' 	that each of the three settings 	 S S 

	 to do it from turn, 	 and fill container almost to top. the ground and plant colorful 

- 	 works equally well with a cir- der heads in chain saws, out- owner is past 	 with a pointed stick or pencil each year - only when they 
cular or sabre-type saw - - . and board motors and other gas- 	And he thinks tittle can be Cover seeds lightly with 	show inferior flowers or none at 

_______________________________________________________________________ 	
Manufacturer's claim - ject although there are some 	 dying. dig up, store until Sep- ,. 

• 	 That the kit contains sell-tap- good ones. 	 Water only when the growing ternber, October or November 

___ 
	 THE PRODUCT - An ultra- ping, self-threading inserts 	The trial and error system medium is dry on top Fertilize and plant 

sonic burglar alarm disguised which make potsible easy re ma, be tedious, but it gives YOU once in 10 to 12 days and turn 	Don't plant tulips directly 
#& 	as a book 	 pair of stripped threads in time to work out a problem, and container fairly frequently to against a building since the 

_____ 	 --'-- 	Manufacturer's claim - spark plug ports . , that only You migtzt just COW up with an keep aeedlingsstraight. 	warmth may make the bulbs 
That the unit uses high I requen'- two Installation sZs - drill- innovation. But no matter how- 	When the plants are about start growing earlier than nor. 

GIRL FINALISTS in the annual county Bicycle Rodeo were: first, 	
w 	 waves to detect In- trig of hole and placement of good an amateur is. he can still two inches tall or have three triil. 

Shirley Wilson; second, Linda Grisson; and third Jill Harper shown 	truders and scare them away insert - are r*c'tssai'y - that  
with IA, Fred Kelley of Seminole County Sheriff's Department who was 	with a loud siren -. that the the self-tapping inserts can be 
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_____________

in charge of the rodeo. 	 solid-state electronic sntern is installed in cast iron. aluminum 
concealed lnwhatappearstobe and magnesium c-ybnder heads BLOOMING RED WING DWARF(Ann Riley Photo) 	a leather-bound dictionary - - 	and that each kit contains
that the replica book is trim- an instruction booklet.
med and lettered in gold and
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fits mcmspwuously into any 	iFor advice on bms to handle 
bookshelf ... that the alarm Is 3$ borne repair problems. send 
ready for action when plugged $1 to this newspaper in care of 

- 	 Into a lw-volt 	tr*i outtet Box s: Teaneck. N J. 07566. for 
-. 	 with artxnn lamp then plugged t'p - of Andy Lang's hand- 	

BEAUTIFUL -EVERGREENS Into the outlet at the back of 	bo'*, 'Practical Home Re- rL 	. 	
- 	 slant . - that any movement pairs') 	 BLUE VASE 8 1024" DWARF GOLD TIP 2 FOR 

- 	 in the ëone-shaped 30(1-square- 	 ' 

foot 	coves edb the oonnd iThe saw guide
* 

is manu- JUNIPER 	1 & 449 ARBOR VITAE 	3'•6" 
waves automatically activates factured by (apco. inc., Den 	 I theroar., light . . . that, lS sec. bar St., Chester, Cam ; the 	PFITZER "SPREADING' 	 1 311.BuSHY BAKER'S 	2FOR 

- 	 - 	.- - 	 onds later, a siren wails. - . that burglar alarm by the 3M Co., 
- 	

' - 	 • 	 thelS-.econddelaypernutsthe Box 33686. Si- Paul, Minn. JUNIPER 	19 & 37-% IARBOR VITAE 	4 5.8W 
homemaker the option of ng 55101, 11501. and the spark plug 	_____________________________ 	______________________________ 

- 	
' 	 the book alarm I or convenient repair but by GTOOV-J*II Carp, Hetzi"s 	ding juniper 495j SHORE JUNIPER 	1" And 44' I 

	

=Tai, ..IE 	 fighting when entering a dark. 1125 Hendricks Causeway. 

------------
- 	 da. since thIstimeio Rzdgefield,N.J.,7.l 
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8-9 NBC The Flip Wilson Show the comic) as the tong Iaianii to Marshall, now in private 

(rerun) Ruth Gordon, who has psychiatrist 	with 	child practice, pleading for him to 
sipped water from the fountain problems (a young cisughtmt. reinvestigate. still claiming 
of eternal youth, Is aboard to In Hollywood's strange ways irttiocence. Marshall C0fl305 to 
frolic with Flip and Raymond the role went to David Niven, belleYC in the man's lnflOctfl* 

Burr as they spoof opera lovers, who gave an entirely different and 	against 	obstacles 	and 
Blind rhythm-and-blues singer concept to the role, making the threats, including penpi. In high 
Stevie Wonder renders "Lady psychiatrist more acphlsucated Place', he reopens the cane. 
Love" and "Keep on Running." than 	required. 	As 	a 	con- Excellent tram.0 
He also plays the background sequence, the film version lost -_____ - 
music 	to 	Flip's 	"sensitive" much of the raw humor that 
recital of "Hiawatha." made the stage play far more 

8-9 ABC Alias Smith and acceptable. ievertheku, it has 
Jones (Rerun) 	"21 	tisys to ma_ny entertaining momenta. 
Tenstrike." Sounds Incredible, Chad Everett coatara. 

fl

____ 
but little ole Dick Cit ett guest 

9-10 NBC Ironaide (Rerun; r ' stars - as a sheriff. H.iyes the Line of Duty" A string. I I' iri Curry get caught in the middle 
relationship turns up between a  

of some murders during a cattle widow (Vera Miles) and the 
drive. They begn t" suspect 
that one of the'r ctwboy 

young man accused of muir- R :61tba 1%010 

ners has recognizel them and Is 
dening her husband. Brandon 
DeWlide is featured as the 

u,w it Iu*rss Pariut 
wowi, eliminating others to make a 

murder suspect The victim was 
se ass, 1: is. To: is

sole 
Ea'!,' r 	ii**iO ..,. claim for it reward. Walter an old friend of Irunside. Maf,rOsV X. E-..r'egat2 50 

Brennan, Steve Forrest, Pernell 
Roberts and Linda Marsh also 1041 NBC Dean Martin Show. ln=m1 are featured. Joey 	Bishop 	turns 	up and I 

- 	~A
On Car Wiper ll1a(IPi4 

lit I'()LLY CRAMER 

I)EML POLLY-Iiomemaklng Is not exactly my line 
but I did notice the letter from Mary K. who complained 
about being blinded by the reflective glare of the sun 
from the chrome-plated wiper arms and blades on her 
car. if she will use black electrical tape or an oil-based 
flat black enamel on these shiny parts she will no longer 
be bothered by this. 

V

Also, to cure reflected glare from the flat surfaces of 
the dash against the windshield, cut a piece of velvet or 
similar dull fabric the proper shape cnd size and glue in 
place, Do not forget to cut holes for anything that might 

on It.-JOHN if. 

DEAR JOHN-ThInk what you have been missIng by 
thinking this column is only for homemakers-it is a 
family column and we welcome (mind gel) letters from 
the men and teenager. as well as the ladles-POILY 

DEAR POLLY-I Just washed our 11-year-old black car 
but, it looked no better than before I started as I did not 
have time to wax it. While I was washing the windows 
with vinegar water, I took a big swipe across the trunk 
of the car and dried it with the newspaper I had been 
using to dry the windows. Wow! The result looked like a 
wax Job. It took only minutes to go over that big old 
black Job and it looked like the results of a morning of 
work-MRS. B. H. 

or L49 ALALLAS 1 4 m6" I 

FOR SHRUBBERY 	1 Kills 	SLksNURON AND TREES 	Lbs 	
I
i 

KEP0NE" PsliSN KhiS Cricket Moles in Lawns s?i1 

Polly's Problem : -. 

DEAR POttY-Spring cleaning time is about - here to I would like to know the best way of clean. 
log painted walls and stucco ceilings. I have tried 
many ways but none satisfies me.-MRS. K. J. U. 

DEAR POLLY-My Pet Peeve has to do with borrow-
ing and returning. People are so quick to borrow but 
then never return 1he item until it is asked for. This 
often requires making tYp a lie as a reason to ask for its 
return. The biggest problem is when you ask for some-
thing back and the borrower is offended and gets mad at 
you. When people borrow, what they borrow should be 
returned as soon as they are finished with it-JANICE 

(HtWSPAPII INTEIPSISI ASSN I 

You will receive a dollar If Polly uses your favorite 
homemaking Idea Pet Peeve, Polly'. Problem or solution 
to a problem. Write Folly in care of this newspaper. 

8:304 CBS My Three Som decides to Improve Dine's 
Thu episode - has a familiar singing style. First be insists 
problem facing many yowig. Dean must get rid of the girls. 
musically talented people in an Then Joey tells Dean he can 
age of rock music. The lure of further Dean's career by doing 
fame and quick dollars draws Impressions, and Joey teaches 
Chip Into its net. He must decide him the gentle art of tm-
whether to drop out of uillege owsonating stars. 
and join a competent and 	1041 ABC Owen MarshalL 
promising rock group. The fly in Counselor at Law(Rerun) "18 

the ointment is his wife's Years Next April." It was 1$ 
reluctance to approve. 	years earlier when Owen 

941 CBS The CBS Thursday Marshall, a proaecuatcr, won a 
Night Movies "Th. Impossible coiwlcticn against a man ac-
Years." On Broadway this Cusedoftnurder,StlllInprim 
movie starred Alan King (yei, he writes an impassioned letter 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Television Tonite 'False' Ace Is the Fooler 

WINNERS in the buys' 
division in the county finals 
of the annual Bicycle Rodeo 
were (left to right) with IL 
Fred Kelley of the Seminole 
Counts' Sheriff's Depart-
ment, third, Keith West: 
second. Tommy Kefley; and 
first, Arthur Woodruff. 

Ann Riley Photo  

WORLD ALMANAC 
FACTS 

NOW 
OPEN 

00; 
, 64 

Baliain& 
LOBSTER HOUSE 

Srvtc. From 
11:31A.M. ft 10:10 P.M. 
Sunday Thna Thursday 

ll:.'OA,MtulI 30 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday 

EXCELLENT SEAFCCO 
lrmezpensiyeiy Priced 

RAW OYSTER BAR 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

PH. 3fl.52$1 
250$ S. French 

Sanford 

BLOOMING 

ROSES 
CONTAINER  

I. 	Ill 
PIGMY DATE 

 PALMS _ 32f 
THICK, BUSHY 

GROWN READYTOBLOOM 

FAST GROW1Nti s)-_ GARDENIAS 2 
EUCALYPTUS P 
TREES 

ECT1ATHICK.IUSHY 

LIGUSTRUM 

GLADIOLUS 
- 	

60R 

BULBS 69" I 
SWEETRED 

GUAVA TREESO 
DOZ. 

3 cu. ft.CYPRESS 
D 	J 

- 

WORM1 39 Full 

MULCH ____ "111111 SOIL 	Bu. I 	, 

- ARDESIA 	In 1' BAG re- 

i
1T P~-_ ?flUi!tII 

cu 	, 
I 
/ 	 in the 

i-,., 	 Winter Park Mill 

fj)_1144S_" 
CONGRATULATIONS, 

GRADUATE 

set the hand with three dia. THURSDAY 
niiond tricks. 

Lancelot 	saw 	all 	this 	in EVENING 
less time than It Would take 7:00 (3) I Dream of 
hini to parry a sword thrust Jeannie 
lie also saw a possible way (6) Truth or 
to make the coot rat. Conssqwncvs  

It all depended on which w Dfogrwt 
club Agravair.c sitting East 73Q 	To lull the 
W o U I d 	play. 	Agravaine Truth 
played the jack and Lancelot (6) Hog.'s Heroes 
was ready. lie won the trick ( 	Primus 
Witt) the ace, not the queen 5:00 (2) Flip Wilson 

Then he drew trumps and (6) Me and the 
led his king of hearts- Mord' Chimp 
red was on lead with the ace (9) Alias Smith and 
and 	fell 	right 	Into 	the 	trait Jones 
Just as anyone would. Clear- 1:30 (a) My I hree Sons 
I> 	Agravalne 	tumid 	the 	clii)' 9:00 (1) Ironsid. 
queen 	Clearly it was most (a) Movies 
iiiiportiint 	to 	put 	hiiiii 	iiji (9) Longttreet 
lead - 10:00 (2) t*an Martin 

SALE •3n.zo7FT.A ,U,Arfjfjcjal Plants  SALE. 

ONE SEAUTIFUL. BalD BSW PORTRAIT 
IN CAP AND GOWN 

for only $1.49 

ADDITIONAL B&V AND COLOR PORTRAITS 
MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE SPECIAL 
PACKAGE PRICES 

'I'tw first elrvaiur to in-
corporate an adequate stilt-- 
i 	d e s Ire automntivul 
presenting the car lrenn 
faltirr. was mrenl-d b 
ktittia Otis an 1$o 	hIt 
World Almanac- recalls 
The building of skt. 

1 	.' 	l'(rIt'll f 	s i', -- 

tors. taid the Equitable Lilt' 
Assurance Socw1 built in 
Ntis' York City the first 
office building with hi ele-
vator in 1S. 

-9 

Ith
I 	- ~__ i 

arni 
-- 

• 

. " 	MD. 	
- 

1 	' 

It NIGHTS LEFT 
SEASON ENDS APRIL $ 

W.atinee: Monday. Wido'idy & Sahjrd. 
Post lime, 1:4.5 p.m and 5 p.m. 

	

Play The Fib.jkejs 9-g Perfecta 	SORRY NO  
M' NOR It 

FIRST ROUND CENTRAL FLORIDA DERBY TONIGHT 

fRORD-ORLfflDO KEEL cLUb 
Moles north of Orlando between 	(tI) 

10 - 30 Ii) Concentrat ion 
11:00 (2) Sale of tpue 

Century 
(a) Family Attair 
(9) Bewitched 

II 30 (2) Hollywood Squares 
(C) Love of Life 
(9) That Girl 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 (2) J.opsrdy 
(C) Wl'sre the 

Heart Is 
(9) Password 

30 U) he-vs 
tel Search for  

Tumorrov 
(9) Password 

i(S) (1) Somerset 
(C) What s Mt Law  
(9) All My Children 

7 - 00 (2) Days of Our Lives 
(C) Love Is a Many 

Spl.ndoeed Thing 
(9) Newlywed Game 

I 3 (2) Doc tes 
e) Guiding Light 

(9) Dating Cm.am 
3:00 (2) Another World 

(6) Sects? Storm 
($) General Hospital 

3.30 (2) bright Promise 
(Cl Edge of Nigh? 
(0 	ue Life to 

Live 
1 00 (2) Muntl,rs 

IC) Corner Pyle 
(SI Movies 

1')) i-i) I ..o't- k '.-'-
(C),Perry Mason 

S - On. ttI D:., Van D-,kc 
I 30 (2) Nes 

(C) Green Acres 
(9) Nistt 

6:00 (C) N.'.-s 

CALL PENNEY S PORTRAIT STUDIO 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

644-293 at 647-4333 Est, 211 

By Ossiuld & James Jacoby 
Mortirea 	icu 	a 	low 	C1UU 

and 	the 	peerless 	one 	had 
.49) Owen Marshall 

11:00 (3) (5) (9) News 
Sir 	Lancelot 	clii 	Lac, 	the bun another rubber.  11:30 (2) Johnny Carson 

best 	bridge player at 	King 1 1411WSPAP11 	i,israiu 	A%%N J  (6) (9) Movies 
Arthur's square table as well ____ 
as 	the best 	knight, 	felt 	that 1 lJJ he hail fibre than enough 	to FRIDAY jun11) to game even though The 	li'I,Ii,ti 	has 	l,'vn 
he knew' 	that 	his 	pam-tner, w. 	Nutib 	East 	S,uiiti MORNING 
Galahad the Pure, was apt 
to have raised on nothing but 

14 
i v 	pass 	Pus 	2 6 a.iS 12) TV Classroom 

faith 	In 	the 	ability 	of 	the P.M 	3 4 	l'asa 	3 4 (6) Sunthini 	Almanac 
peerless knight to play the P.s. 	3 N'T- 	Pau (9) Slim Minus 
dummy. You. South. hold- 6:30 (6) SunrIi Semester 

Galahadput 	down 	the 4AR$54 VAt •J 4AKI$I 6:45 (2) Sunshine 	Almana 
dummy and 	Lancelot 	saw 
that there really was no play What di you ,It, (9) Florida 	Agri World 

for 	lilt 	contract 	The 	wily 'our patio., 100 (1) Today 

Mordred had opened a club have much, but 	,nu ought 	a. (6) News 

right 	'p 	lr 	l,nreJ.t'c 	ace. tech 	let 111 , 	it) 	N# 	the nine' ($1 fain's Big Top 

queen. That was certainly a -lick $00 it 	Captain Kangaroo 
pleasant 	start but it wasn't - 	T41041"S QIEMTION 19) Mike Douglas 

to hr c'nuuh i,I".'I 	u 	iin, 	t, ,,. 	,,,. cu 	(1) Phil Donahue 
Lancelot 	Wotild 	have 	to trump, 	ir um 	parlous 	has 	tnt (at Romper Room 

kok out the ice ail hearts four 	clubs over 	your 	threw  (5) Movies 
and Mordred would surely spade; What do you do now' 930 (a) Lucy Show 
attack the diamond stilt and Answer T.'sumnr,ove 10:00 12) Dinah's Place 

CfONWOARROLL RIOHTIR'B ..I, ) 

-, ) loiaA6016 
~ 1k -L '-%'j\ 	from the Carroll Righter Institute 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Now you have a 
very good day and evening to get at worldly 

and business matters which claim your attention. You can 
handle them In such a manner that you gain the goodwill of 
thoic In high position and make headway In adding to your 

40 own prosperity. Think out repairs for your property. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Contact the most powerful 

people you know and state your ambitions to they will give 
you the support you want for them Find right mechanisms, 
etc , that will make your regular job much more efficient. 
Derive more benefits thezefrom. 

1AURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) If you InvestIgate new 
mdcii and methous, you can make big headway now. Some 
letter you receive can give you the data you need at this 
time. Much care In driving Is important today and tonight. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A good day to teaks those 
payments that are Important and improve your CN4II rating,. 
Mate is In a fine mood now and you can have much 
happiness together in p.m Buy that little gift that pleases, 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Sit down with 
associates and plan the future more intelligently, talk out 
problems quietly. You can rec oncile dificrences with those 
who have opposed you, clear up misunderstandings. The 
days ahead can be much brighter 

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Analyze what your molt 
important work is and then go ahead and perform well, 
scheduling your time properly Come to a better agreement 
with a co-worker. Show you are right on the bill and gain 
the approval of others 

VIRGO (Aug. 2210 Sept 22) If you forget all those duli 
things you are doing and get into those activities for which 
you are best suited, you make this a fine day, pm. Get the 
Joy out of life now that you need and should have. Do some 
studying, too. 

LIUKA (Sept 13 to Oct 2') Why are you afraId 10 ItIl  
those at home how you want everything to be there? Wake 
up, or they will soon be telling you what to do, even the 
little ones Steer the ship well and straight and they will 
thank you. Be happy 

SCORPIO (Oct 13 to Nov 21) Listening to anoclates' 
gripes instead of pretending i, be burl can now make your 
partnerships n-hat the), yeah> thc'utJ bc Cooperate and 
riIicve frustrations. become r.iore s,jcess(ul Dad you take 

sre of that minor physical ailment yet' 
SA(41 IRK IUS (Nov- 	' t I)e 	.'II ('lever people in 

business will now lend a nerdcd hard so that you can 
straighten out those rnontary alfilis that have been bugging 
you for some time Stretch your thoughts and become more 
productive. You are not living up to your big capabilities. 

CAPRICORN(Dec. 2210 Jan- 20) Why Just toy with the 
Idea of having people you really like as associates? Call them 'up and tell tIern so --- they will be just as happy as you 
about it. Parties are fine tormm..ht - become an intcg.zal put 
of them 

AQUARIUS (Jan Zl to Fct' 19) You can best arrange 
your practical affairs by quietly and confidentially conferring 
with others, not by broadcasting your alms to an unlistening 
woild Have that serious talk with mate and stop being so 
sacrificing- Wake up! 

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 20) Congenlals are your best 
bet for evening enjoyment since you are too tired to enjoy 
needling the other kind However, you may meet a 
newcomer also who has good ideas Listen to this person 
' instead of monopolizing the conversation. 	 -. 

IF YOUR CIIILu iS i.iR 	 : TODAY . 	 cf fhe ',U' t 
one of those very wise youngsters who is so practical that 
even friendship ii put on a practical basis, so give ths 
spiritual training early that will hell, your cht.ld un4ersanI 
thcrc arc certain things in this world money cannot buy. 
Thin this becomes a successful chart, especially whets 
property management, government Work, politics, SIC, its 
concerned. 

5Ff. -11, 	BAMBOO 	.... ....... 	i, 6F?..24. 	PINK CAMELLIA 	......l$ 
7 Ff. -24SOBAMBOO 	-------- 115 6 FI..2t 	BOSTON TREE FERN 
3 Ft. .17. 	CHINESE FAN PALM . 14.5 6 Ft. -S TRUNK DRACAENA ---- 

4% Ft.. 16.fl PALMETTO PALM .. l2.S 
4 FI..3 TRUNK DRAEHA -------- - 

Ft. - Two-Trunk BOSTON FERN .12.41 S Ft. .$TRUNK YUCCA WITH.  BLOOMS ......................... 
3Ft.- Triple It.Sd BOSTON FERN 	.14 4 Ff. .37.SO MAGNOLIA TREE 
4F1..6JOSCHEFFLER* ........... 4,$ 

2,,S 
7 Ft..29.PHILODENDR 	------23S 

2 Fl. - S.99KENTHIA PALM CLUMP 44,4'1 Ft. 	4S 

RED-GREEN TI PLANTT -----------ls.s 

GREEN WAY * NI'll,_m 	* FERTILIZERS - - to. .-ia1, LIa.., , 	.. 	b. 	
---- - • am few pesw 

OtUICT WUH lION 

	

664 "'° 	% 	5O, 1" 

	

SIJUC 	lisa Ua&a.,. 	
. 

646 NISBI 	30% 	50 	i"1 100% OISAI)C : IRON CA 	to 64.6 	MASP4*514 

6.6.6 UWI.AU' IRON AltO fl flU,ITS 	I4ANI$t$ 	,6.219 
5.444 	 50241 1 

844mN 
DiANtfl 3% 	50w239

- 

Grik ENWAY NURSE- RY I OPEN SEVEN DAYJ £ WEEK MDO TO 5.30-NO MAit. OIDEIS 
0.., 20 Y.i.. W,si. It, $0.9,. F.kb..ks & Li, Id. Wiew p ot 

IS YOUR MATTRESS 
AN OLD OFTY? 

	

I 	. 4 
I- 	-, 

	

, *4 	
... 

,_11 

	

I 	I 	. 

	

k. 	
- 	

I 	, - / A, 

Try a firm night's sleep 
on Sealy Woodward 

DetigtI.Ø ftv comfortably fir,"

63 

5Q 

C-Q 

,i,, Su000.1 No mw'nit
lfV 	tri 	"q 

	

o." 	a i soft ma' 

	

',w Iioi it aroi urn, ,yov maO. 	M sm 

	

- e 	oui f brnei' steer' 

SAVE 1201 	, 	 - -- -- 	- 
_____ 

Motorola 19" 
Portable TV 

$IAfl 

	

I It, 	,.' 	 - 

0 
Tht 	la&, will ] ly 	

I _t 11 - - 

	

hits wrsst,ie 19 Men 	 -. 	- 	 ' li 	~ 
Diag.t wteim. ftatutes 
Mtorotas fine jaItt 'o01 

	

Ic a", roy'- a 	 INCLUDES 

	

diurnal. trc,ut mouritto 	 STAND! 
wntrols ON spe'r. 
complete Witt. tr'i.tij 

once #001 	 dw Air 

	

1100 French Ave. 	 SANFORD  

	

OPEN930-5:30 	 3227953 

FOR 'flUR CONVENIENCE WE HAVE CAP 
A-ND GO\ AVAILABLE. 

LirriIed Trnc Qry 

[1 
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From Brownies To Seniors - ' 	 Linda Johnson, 
S 

Nance Russell Is A 
Born Leader 	 r. 	 f 	

Double Ring Nuptials Unite 	SWIMM 
IiiII!IllhIIIiI

?V 
_r f 

	

:- 	
neighbors saw tents pitched on 	 Kathtyn Barker, Mr. Stove,' 

V 	 Nance'& lawn or heard the Samuel Newkirk  ByMARILYNGORDON 
pleasant nolm that come with 

 

	

When people in the south and 	 . 61 

	
V 	 Pajama parties 	

Miss Kathryn Ma, Parker  

for a 

	

of the county think Girl 	
lways have time 	

end Marion Rogers Stover Jr., 
"1 , _ 	

girls," Nance 	
were united in Holy Matrimony 	 by the Iwini 

	

Scouting. they just naturafl' 	 - 

	

think of Nisnee Russell of Fern 	 - 	 never been one to Lecture for 

even to 	a lot. i am 	 'lo Marry 	 - 	

Msrth 1$, 1972 at 2 p. rn In the 	 •1 	 and Rose Marie Reid 

- 	 - 	
ingwmxI. 

- 	 . 	

Rolling lifts. Moravian Church, 	
All your favorite  Thirk.  

She has diittd 19 years of 

	

-- 	 u.togetthegLrlsto 	 swim styles are 

her We to girls and girl scouting 

	

- 	 talk about themselves. 	 Rev, David ft, flurkelte was 	
here in print, 

and is 2k )ntY 	 t 	P- 	 "Every an often I get a letter 	 fr4 johoan of SanfOid. $flflOe the 

or solids county to lead a troop from 
one of my girls just to 	 - 	 Uui,eoSamuelL.Nerk,b0fbMr. htMr5 	 . 	

officiating clergyman at the 

	

in the mail or a phone call from 	

4 	 engagement and approachtn& maril*ge of her daughter, 

nda 

 W 	

candlelight, double ring 	
the TwIn Browmes to Seniors ceremony. Mrs. flarwin 

_____ 	

(Jeanne) Shea, nrganiI, 	 -i-- 	 sites SM-I 
Thanks. Mrs. 	 - - 	 Jotmole Neirkirk Se. of Thomalvili', Ga. 	 - 

	

Yet Nance never had a 	 _____ 

...... ..................... 

	

daughter In the troop. She just 	 Is 	 you know 	 Born 	 i a 1N7 graduate 	 w- - 	 presented appnipriate nuptial 	 . 	 Rose Marie Reid 

	

heard about the need and 	 - 	 - 	 - 	¶ ,Our troop traveled all over. Croarris 	 Seminole Coonts 	 - - 	 ) 	 selections and acn,mp.nled 

	

responded with her many 	---. 	 We went to Savannah, Naples. 	 - 	 • 	
- 	 - 	

'. 	 r 	 soloist, Mrs. L.L. (Bonnie) 
Wit, 	who sang 'Whither Tallahassee. and 	y many 	 SCAI as Head Start secretary. 

for love. - 	 other places 	 -- 	 -tn.be received p 	education at 

	

talents and her greatly capadly 	

\ 	

: 	

1 

. 	
WC 001 	 - 	- 	

- 	 Magnolia High School, Thomasville. He Is Army veteran - - 	 prayer.' 	

.' 	
ii. 

As though that  It was l9 when Mrs. Billie 
-- 	 The tirlite Is the daughter of 

	

Moon, then neighborhood 	 .' 	 - 	 enough scvfly, Nance wrote a 	 - - - 	.. 	A - 	- 	 emo 	by 	p South 	 Inc. 	

-- 	 Thou (1st" and 'rn in1s 

Mrs. Lyle E. Parker and the chatman, called Nance and 

	

local paper. She knew 	 Fl 	
The wedding will be an event of June 24. t Si. John 	 I 

	

offered tier the positionof 	 * 	

- 	I 
- 	 Girl Scout news column for a 	 - 

	

late let. Col. Lyle I, Barker, 	 - 	 - Or 
Is.* Aawr$'eard 

	

began her many years 	
everything going on throughout 	 MtUkmy 	 - 	

1433 lake Drive, Casselberry leader. Nance readily accepted  
Mtem CMr1 

	

____ 	

- and thus 	 iht entire county and hr 	 - 	 n'I lbe grn lit the i of Mr. 	 - 	

HIAWATHA 

of devoted 	 colunid never missed a thing. 	 4 	 ___________________________________ 

	

She even served as day camp 	r 	
a i- 

__________________________________________________ 	

- 	
Sr., 106 Wood Lake Drive, 	 26401 

as neighbood 	 I 	 -. 	 TOda, although 	
1/ 	 . 	 . 	 __ 	

- 	 and Mrs. Marion lingers Stover 

In addition to her leadership ________________________________ 

%he served 
 _________________________________________________ 	

- - -- 	 Maitland. 

	

of two troops simultaneously, 	— 	 _Tfli- - —• 
 

director for several years. 
PH. rn.ise 

set f(Dr 	- - 	FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT of Sanford Women's (lith, tinder 	
fl entrance to the Church  

wi flnnked by Inpinry trees 
IL;Jlrmnn for three terms, troop 	- 	 - 	 - grandchildren, she still  

consultant. neighborhood 	------------- 	• ----- - --- - - 	 rnuInUuini an active Interest to 

,Ade chairman and many spot 	MFS. ANUE Rl.FLL. iCVt WItfl ttri 	girls and scouting. She is en- 	 MISS LINDA LOUISE JOHNSON  
c o LI rt 	

=f 	at the club house following a luncheon. Appearing were Charles 'ruroti 	a white wrought iron arch with 

 Inbs. 	 scouts 19 yeai rs, looks 'over her many 	 a 17 year-old pianist from Manatee Junior College and Central Florida 	each aide was plat at the alak 
 small floral arrangements on 

chairmanship of Mrs. Kenneth Copeland, presented a concert March 29 	decorated with white doves (*0(1 

She opened her home and her 	books of Scout activities. 	 FathrnOk area and serves 

Drcorations in the sanctuary 
 heart to the girls- Many times 	 Marilyn Gordon Photo) 	 Chorale. Photo sho%%,s the accomplished pianist with several members 

	

Citrus Council as an advisor 	 /') 
Included 	brass 	basket action    

I 

the chorale. 

Hats Headline
-.- -- -_______ 

__________________ 	 ____________ 	
rn-nngenwnls of white stock, 

 carnations and solol foliage; 
two seven branched and one 15 

	

S 	 branched candelabra with 

Classic Look  

	

__________________ 	

white Cathedral tapers; potted Liza's Live Wil U 	palins and a profile kneeling - 	 100 Per Cent Acrylic 

__ 

bench. Family pews were 

	

Norman and Catherine Jones Canton, Ohio, her first flighL markedwithwhiteutinribhon, 	 HAWAIIAN PRINTS 

$222 
1. 	 ii- HEE'c j}55Y 	dawn to tPu' mtIIin.'r.. dii 

On the court or at the 	 . 	

had a beautiful Faster Mrs. Finley's aunt Miss Hilda carnations and purple violets.  

NEW YORK - NEAl - form. I got the material and 
TA Women's Editor 	bought stuff Still in my oto- 45" Wide Machine 'fO. 

) 	 weekend, with all four of their Wet-net froni Cleveland, Ohio; 	The bride, given In omniage 	 - 	 Washable In Bright Prints, 

__ 	

children and families being and Mrs. Finley's sistet and by Charles P. Patterson, a close Jack McConnell was discus- made the hat myself. 	 '.-_____ 

	

_____ 	

Solids ..... Rig. $2. 

	

____ 	

. 

.4\ 	
club you're 	to 	

, 	

together for the first time 	family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert friend of the family, wore a .,ing hats — a natural topic 	
•. put it on the bed at m 	 - 

than it has been for man% a 
 

for a millinery designer. And friend's house ann a friend  years 	 Wrigand and daughter from formal length gown of antique 
be queen of the racks? Li tAt- happici SUbJCIi 

'' of hers came in and bought 
set in a cr110 ouHIt 	 1 	The 	family 	Includes North Canton. Ohio, with all white bridal satin, with high 	MRS. MARION ROGERSSTOVERJIt. 	 100 Per Can? Acetate 

hid where I knew clu 

NN 	 it for $3,N). She still bllvs  Areographera Mate, John eturningtotheirhomesaweek Ineckline, A-Line shirt and long 
from our collection- 	I soar. Far huts are back 	my h a I& but not at th'al 

Wayne Jones from the before Easter, Mrs. Finley Ml Bishop sleeves,. Crystals Officer's Club. All white cloths (Margie) Cutter, alMa of the a big fashion item now that 	 Sires rarip from 	 Mediteranean; Staff Sgt. prepated Faster dinner with and wed pearls covered the lace AM silver appointnents were bridegroom and Miss Cheryl 	WETLOOK JERSEY it-ice ' On a recent visit to 
the costume look is out sind L Antonio. hr sold R6 hats to la classic clothes in. 	 tit $79 each. tie has a couture 	 Lawrence L who is with Marine their daughter, Michele Finley, bodice and Aleneon lace border used on the serving tables. The Clark. Rice bags of lavender 	

88 
'Business is good now," line, a boutique line and a 

	

Air Wing, and his wife Patsy spending the day. coining from around the skirt. A watt.eau cakt table held the all white tulle and ribbon were 	Entire Stock Of Priced From 26 YD. and two children, Carl and Merritt Island. 	 satin and lace train cascaded four-tiered wedding cake distributed by Jack Cutter Jr., 	Bright 4.5" Wide Prints McConnell said. "1 did a ) less expensive' line MI have 

	

NURSING 	 • 	
-- 	 and Charlotte Blackstone ,j,4 two fires in the pasi week the satin and Alencon lace with 	The traditional bride nod dress with black accessories 	SANFORD PLAZ* 

	

per cent Increase this season a different    look lie's also in 	 _____ 	 - - 	 _____ 

____ 	

Bruce Jones, from Beaufort, 	 from the shoulder length, four separated by Grecian columns nephew of the groom. 	 Rig. $1.29 Yd. 
over last. And a great many the men's shirt business. 	— --- -____ South Carolina; the Jones' 	The Chuluota Volunteer Fire tiered veil of French illusion and decorated with white 	For traveling Mrs. Stover  

daughter and family, Vernon Department has responded 10 attanhed to a Camelot cap of swcetpcas. 	 chose a multicolor print jersey young people sire wearing 	Jack has twin known for 
hats—some who had n"ver making flamboyant hats but 
worn one before 	 he does understated designs children, Rodney, Mark, f 	fire bttr%IL *CI'CU the S.R. pearl beading, 	 groom topped cake was served and the white orchid corsage 	Phone 373-4520 

Jack travels across the 

	

	well "Rut I find the worn Timmle And Julie from 419 fromi second Stlrftt and the She cai-ded an Edwardian along with champagne And fruit from her wedding bouquet. The 	Open 16 lo & Daily - 

rountr~ making personal ap. 	 Orlando; another daughter, Jim on who wears the ov,,irstated 	 CENTER 	 second fire in the same area bouquet of white miniature punch from two silver punch couple left for a wedding trip at 	open lii? p.m. - 	 - 	 1'aranees in the s t n r e 	hat is re'alls fun" " ad- 

	

and Sue McEarchen and which eight other fires orchids, stephanotla, miniature bowls. The buffet table was the Polynesian Hotel, Walt 	M..ay 	Friday where his ttzi1 are sold and mitted. "She has the ri's to 
have a presence' he believes hats are a per- 

- • 	 sunal thing with women 	McConnell says he alse in- 	
"wt'iere your friends are' 	 BANKAMERICARD 

— 	 children, Danny, Kelly, Dcii and 0rigma 	 Chuluota trailing ivy and had her great centered with an arrangement Disney World. 	 Closed Sunday 	A 
16. 	

J 	

CUUUJOTA 	
Mike of Chuluota; and a friend Civic Center. 	 grandmother's wedding band of white snapdragons and Their new residence will be 

	

- 	 Sometimes. he says, a sales- eludes what the buyers call 	 MASTER CHARGE 	
By UZA RAKER 	

of the family, Airman 3rd clii 	Both fir were extingulibed tied to one of the ivory satin purple asters, flanked by two St. John's Village Apartments 
4Ii girl will say accusing. "the nervous hat" In his line HwtNursare 	 RalphFulk*fromjaekionviUe. Within a period of 25 mInutes, stzeainers. 	 silver three branched can. 2400xfordftd.,Fern Park. Both 

"You didn't bring a hut for 'it has a tesithi't CIT trim 	 Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 	 22$ E. FIRST ST. 	 Easter has come and 	
During the weekend the Both trucks responded to the 	 delabra. 	 will resume their studies at 

Mrs So-anti-Sc' 
' 	 that moves.And it's the 	 Out Patient Therapy 	 ODIAL 322.3.124 	

goeie and-i do wish 	yone family went boating, enjoying call with pumper No. 1 being The bride's twin sister, Miss 

every fun-packed minute
IF 10 E ?ne St. 	Sanford, r- I&. 	ph, =4n? 	 had the btst and worshipped In

, 	uaedar?dpumpeeNo.lItandlng Karen Barker, was maid of 	Greeting the guests and Florida 	Technological 

- 	 He says men like women surest sale on the floor esIdIng at the bride's book University where, Ulie bride is a 

F 	 when a man kids about a 
	SPECIAL 

________________________________________________ 	
their own faith. It was a attended church services at the been called to extinguish ten gown o

by. The fire department has how. she wore a formal length. Pr Io look Aiessy and that even 	 on Sunday morning the family
f ivory and Lilac chiffon table was Miss Valorie junior rnajorir.i In elementary 

•- beautiful day for just about Chuluota Community Church. fires in the past five weeks with over satin, with a wedding ring Wymore. The table was education and the groom is a 

	

- . 	 butt, he Ii k r e. it Men sire 	Fashioll 	 - 	 - ' 	

anything a p on 	want o 	 the aide of 	Forestry Of on neckline and long sheer BishOP adorned with a tall white senior majoring in business 

tains, and when a husband 	 do 	 fire that could have been a sleeves. The bodice featured memory candlv', Serving the management. 

	

' 	 prima dunnas, ttiti, he main- 

complains about his wik' 	 - 	 Mrs E. K. Do 	of Second dlssster. 	
,elf.-ruching down the front with cakeancouringwereMrs.Jack Out-of-town guests came from 

	SOFT 	- 

	

Tips 1 Mr. and Mrs. R. L Johnson 	 ____ tint, it's t,ril 	hecsiu5c hi 'r 	 _______ 
!Iand the Johnscea son in 

law, Street prepared a delicious 	 tiny chiffon covered buttons and 	 - - Titusville, Fort Meyers, New 

Wayne MIXISheW, 	
Easter dinner for her son and 	The His and Her Garden Club Lilac and ivory embroidery at 	• 	 Port Richey, Tampa and afraid she'll steul the hos 	

Viffien was the last and Roselyn Jones of Chuluota 
family, Earl and Leona Brown held their monthly meeting at the waist. She wore an Aime Bridge Club 	Youngstown, Ohio.  

) 	 it was the changing mode 01 	Spring Simpiidty 
our industry," he said 'First 	 - 

"Everything happened It 

- ln Orlando for dinner. Mrs. and their children, Steven, the Chuluota CivirCenter,April Boleyn headpiece of lilac and 
ohnson is a sister of Mrs. Barbara and Stuart from Boca 3, wIth ten members attending. ivor women's lives durin World 	 y orange blossoms and 

	 JANIE 	- - - 	 g 
War II. I h t' n the bouffant 	Simplkit for sp

er than
ring is a Mrs. Jean Hammond en- carried an Edwardian bouquet 	Names 	Society hairdo, then wigs and then sophisticated. r at)i 	 ones. During the evening a large tertained with her 	j 	of deep purple violets and 

kids and their mothers both innocent, 	
• 	- 	Mr. arid Mrs. Sam Weisman family gathering was held at Laulu1 performing tricks which stephanotis with purple velvet 

1 	

7 	
- 	 in hippy clothes- 	 toppers wrap'c'd around the 	t'i* m e Dayton& Beack celebrated the Boone home with family all. members enjoyed. 	ribbon streamers and miniature 	Whuiers waist, pleated flowing pants, 

we did harm to our. backles4 drrs%m and cash- -Mr. Welsman's 73rd birthday at members from New Jersey, 	Mrs. Ruth Stpoyra was in trailing ivy. 

'l the home of their daughter and New York, Oviedo and charge of refreshments, serving 	
Mrs. Craig Orseno was The Deflary Bridge Club met selves, too. ' 1w went on mere sweatrr% will he part PERMANENT 

	

/ 	 ''Sc' 5tO)Nd doing CDIII ut-i 	 ,jt-., bridesmatron and 	 ables directed 	RequesU for women's -  junior March 28 with 14 L 

just a block shape 	5' 	 for Mr. Weisman was a IIslAng 	 May 1. The program will Cutter, niece of the bridegroom. 	Winners were: north-south, 	(partics, clubs, etc.) should 
huts and only madi' juniors 	 - ut t 	e 	ost 	Jones. The most precious gift 	 The next meeting 

son in law, Oliver and Roselyn awluota. 	 cake, coffee, nuts and mint& 

	

will be held bridesmaid was Miss Shannon by Ocar Crosby. 	 news and photo coverage 
huts should be more than 	Men in White  

trim stuck on 

	

	 White Linen isirkets, ii pet 
- 	 trip, when he caught 	 Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Finley featun Mr. and Mrs. Charles Their gowns and flowers were 'first, Miss Ethel Johnson and 	be made at least a week in 	Produces the luscious soft waves - - - the 

e'nnud fuivoriti iirC buck rTsana9..biIIty your hair weds for our 

_ 	 __ 	
11 

95 

	

-- 	 Catherine Inn have been a very Disney World. 	 attendant 	 Gloria Accardi and Mrs. D. 	Engagement and wedding 	 hairstyles. And this foundation Today McConnell f e c I e. arain for men flesidet. the 

nounces that John Saunders (above) is now the 	people in the bitt business menswear for suits Tracli- 	 FwM lit pemoi'i 	f 	water bass in all his 73 who reside at the former Lake Miller showing pictures of Identical to those of the honor Mrs. R. Nicholls; second, Mrs. advance, 	 firm d', IPie bqauftfuIty ccr,dIttwd 

_____ 	

busy couple, At the present they 	 Best man was Airman Dairell Driver; third, Mr. and Mrs. F. 	forms, available at The 	wave is permanently Long lasting too, SANFORD RECREATION Department an- 	there is even a place for new linen, there's a now trend in 	 _________ 
are entertaining Mr. Finley's 	Mr. and Mrs. Glen M. abupe Reese Griffin (USAF) and, Pietrow; fourth, Mrs. G. Parr 	Herald office, should be 	Contains olive oil. lanolin and special 

I 	-, 	Michele and Tommy C 	ther, Norris Finley from have returned fn Jensen serving as ushers were Chuck and Mrs. Virginia Kolsan; 	accompanied by a black 	emoli.nts for superb hair care 
featured caller for the Starlight Promenaders 	and that there's nothing like tional lines are matched with 0.0 

competition to bring out the 	not-so-traditional I a hr I c-s 110,11. 
-celebrated their birthdays with Massillon. Ohio who Is on a Beach, Lake Worth and Grile and Joe Pauline, 	filth, Mrs. F. Austin and Mrs. 	white glossy studio photo at Square Dance Club. John, a prominent caller 	best in everyone 	 The casual suit will he made- 

a double bir4J'iday party 	three5.week vacation. On Nokomis. 	 The bride's mother wore a Elsa Unities; ssxm Mrs. D. 	least rive days before 

	

in the world: you? for several years, is now one of the top callers ci 	 of rordurni - denim and knit 
tie was in the Nav% whit-n 	fabrics March 25 at their home on Sixth February 19 their daughter, 	The Shupes, and adventurous two-tone pink polyester knit Johnston, and Mrs. Virgil Mots, 	desired publication date. BEAUTY modern Western Square Dancing in the 	lit inside his first hat MY 	 ANIMAL PI'S 

	

- 	 Larry Tucker in the St. Teresa's in their camper, visiting friends accessories and a pink orchid W. G. Wakeman; second, Southeast. Starlight Promenadert dance each 	gui friend worked in a ew 	
A iii m a 1 pins that once 

Diane was united In marriage to couple, spent a week traveling dress and coat ensemble, white East-west, first, Mr. and Mrs. 	
tris Williams, Jack& Jean s 

\ork store' in the hat de- were so popular in plastic 	 Two gaines of drop the clothes Church  Society Editor 	 SALON 

	

are now fine1 sculptured in 	 pins and musical chairs WfT 3 their son, Jeffry, was United In Jer1son Beach they visited with wore a blue and white knit third, Mrs. Ruth Gallagher and 	,, OMPO4d'idP4 Sanford Plaza 	 322.204* 

____________________________ 	
- • —

WWne%dav night at the Sanfw'd Civic 
	-----

r. 

	make a hut for n mother veruicil, a gold wash an all- 	 played, with Phillip Black marriage to Jana Threlkeld in a friend, Mrs. Myrtle Provts, dress, matching coat, white C. Daglin; fourth, Mrs. A. G.  initI slit' wouldn't c. I won 	veT for at Ii•' ct'.tunwy look, 	 walking off with both 	 the First Presbyterian Church whom they haven't seen for 32 accessories and a lightly tinted Bosom and F. J. Shoemaker; a  
''ou. A person. Someone's child, no matter your age. 	 After opening their gifts, in rttuzriu joel are making years, 	 blue orchid corsage. 	 tie for fifth, Mrs. W. Woodlock 

refreshments of cake, ice thew home In Chuluota, 	 In their travels the Shupes 	Following the ceremony, a and C. Schmidt, and Mrs.  
-. 	--- ___--- - 	 - 	 - 	

A parent, perhaps. Probably a loved one. You — the 	ic-ream and cold drinks were ccinin for the we4dtng, have visited every etste In the rtcepticn was held at the Mlriau ncs iiad Miss Ruth - 
-- most important perso I 1*0?* 	-y - 	 ' 

 
V. 

&rried to Phillip And Geffi were hirs. Finley's mother, Union except Alabama and Orlando Naval Training Center Poletti. n 'n the world. Black, Julie Eickler, Cheryll Mrs. Lucille Wernet from Louisiana. 	 'v 	 -v:..- ---' - 	 Diamofl5 Rrcem.Melynd.s Pentz, Debbie   
But sometmes you don  act like it. Such as when 	 andCindv8ryant.lAe Fox and 	

come in small - 	 -  

you're driving. If you thought about you, you'd take 	 Michael Boyle. 	 - 	 '• 	 . 	 - - 	

packges, Michele and Tommy are the 

F ORNAL WE AR 	 __________ 
ours nave

core of yourself. You'd drive as if your life 	 children of Mr. and Mrs. Har 
 

better 	 __________________gingiss CENTER tho flOW 	

:: _____ 	

but  
ley  depended on it. And you'd take better care of your 	- 

	Cox' 
_____ __ 

car. You'd check your tires regularly. Your brakes 	P 	Buck and Ginny Chadwick 
spent the Easter weekend in 	(ormaiwear renter  

14, a big guarantee* 
- 	

ANNUL.
..... • 	 ___ I* iii.. ,.et. 	 $...i ,vouldnt reach down to the floor boards. 	 with their son and 

______ 	

JtMøJ I. ttw IWm,1 a pi* fn5 lulls 
daughter in Law, Mr. and Mrs. 	 j 

- 	 PROM LIBERATION 	 • 	The windshield wipers would wipe instead of smear. 	 Richard Chadwick and their ,S.sw',& iSIi.O Sw 11w psii. wqhin *4 

iL r 

	
___ 

.i,i 1w,1, J-.', -4 pt 

THE 'NOW THING 	 - 	
Your hghts would point the way. And youd turn them on not only beeen 	

IN SHAPE FOR '72 	
look  

- .', -,-•. - 

_____ 	

- 	
MOVEMENT! JOIN! 	 - 	 ter children, John, Tins and 	 -- 

IS FORMAL DRISS 	 d sunrise, but when it rained. Or when it woS foggy. 	 Grandpa and grandnia gave 

The Orlando Forge has the "Stuff 

	

	
sunset on 	I 	 the children Easter ceramics 	 The shape is the newest 

r-011 THE SPECIAL 

ofpant 	-c 
thattheymade-aithalctof love 	' 	 thing taking the men's 

to make your patio the pc* for 	 PROM AFFAIR. 	 If you thought more about you, you wouldn't drive with people who obviously 	and tender touch, 	 •.• 	 tormatwaar Industry by 

Sun 'N' Fun at Special Savings 	 0)1'. III! 	 storm. Gungiss Formal. 
55 IIUISATID is 

nu oarnr o 	
don't think much about themselves and certainly no about you. Nor would 	 - 	

- 	 wear Centers are setting 

	

Patio Furniture 	 SOS 
I'. CXt'SHID VILVU c* 	 you even consider getting behind the wheel after you've hod a drink too many. 	f 	FLOWERS 	 the pace with the most 

nriete teleclicn if 

	

In Mesh or Strap from 	 uoc*.Dt. 0* PATTISIdS 	- tuxedos and dinner Jac- 	We're wide-eyed over 

	

Maaamwaff, Carolina FOr9d 	
WIR" UWUS AND FLARIA 	 it's Cis sirnple os having everyone especially you soy -1 om the most 	 lAp Of 	 k.ts featuring this look, 	the wldsIigged look 

Woodard, 'Tritone and Medallion 	 Oi&IAMDQ 	 - So Nicely 	 Visit your Gingiss For. 	in pants by Dalton. important person in the world:' T.i_ 422.3434 malwear Cover at 901 

 

ith 

	

Barbecue Units 	 o. 5in.iof T S. Orlando Avenue, Win- 	a solid or thecksd 
T,rwI.O14O 	 -- 	 When you do, when you think of you, you1t 	

, 	
ter Park. Florida 32789, 	blazer In regatta blue, 

d a,,i T,.L,1 iiili*" 145 

'' '- aii I 1,1 %t 4hi" $125 

	

Large slpC1iO'l in 	 -',',: 	 - I 	and get in the shape. 	sungiow or white I
u''' $14' Eir'clr,c. Gas or Charcoal  

i.4epturw 4-'OO2O  Mhow5 jud 
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thav 
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Art To Robbery 

On Art Museums 	• 	
iiouh i v.a treated crs 

MUSEUMS IN CRISIS 	 ' 	
r- i 	L" ' I 	well 	at Paramount. ihe% 

Edited by Brian O'Dcgsert% 	 BOO 	' 7 	 really magiesa ned me One day 

- 	 Braziller 1695 	 I 	 I'd be at the very center of 

	

Most of this book is a series, 	J 	 power and seemingly in on all 

of 	uys on the Ithanetal, ad- 	
decisions Then suddent they 

— 	
minlstratlie and other pt-nb 	The best piece in n' c'onec. 	

could make me disappear. 

lems of art museums that are tio. partly because it shows a Godfather Revisited  	Twilight 7A)N fashion And the 

caught in a quceze over such ccnt of h'mor. is . nomas   
	atwa's made me disappear 

	

4 	
. 	 qUestIflnc as what should be W Leaviti, who suggests 	THE &ODFATHER PA- when they were doing some 

	

- 	'-., 	 / 
' 	 their aims and how thcs should "the bek'agurrd director" try PERS and Other Confessions 	thing they felt I wouldn't like 

%all go about achieving them 	II) Steer a course in which the fty Mario Piizn G. P. Putnam's 	Do riot however, confuse this 

- 	
Unfortunately the first two museum dries not trs- to be all "ris  s 	 with the tinsel tattle-tales of 

items will put off the reader so things to all people. ' 	 Mann Psuo was broke After other show his "confessionS" 

much that he ma never reach 	Slilti A. Smith 	30 years of writing, he had two This Is candor i" 'The God' 

the real meal of the book One 	Associated Press 	novels ptihlihN1 and c'riticail 	fatter' is my least favorite nov- 

a
% 

	study. as heavily footnoted 	
acclaimed for the most part L ci'' i with rancor ("So 

as a doctoral thesis, of past Unbelievable Caper , but not much profit He owed wtcrshouidntrtT 	Th.' 

examples of how "radicals*' 	, 	

mones'. So he wrote ..The God- should just get the hell out of 

have threatened the existence 	
BANK SHOT By I')onald E fther" Whammo' Mammon the movie business"L bright 

'' 'c.. 	, 	 of museums, kes'ed to the histn• 
Westlake Simon and Schuster 	and the arch-Mafia Huge sue- without being hitter, and lifted 

rv of the Louvre The second is 	 c'ecs Finaneiall 	not s'erv by an pass. amiable slle. at 

a plodding recital, consisting 	
Troubles" The world 100 much critically Then came the 	intimate and intriguing 

'Q'U. 	 mostly of obscure names and much with you Skip the ITi*t 	film: script b 	 There's more to the "con' 

dates, of how the Communists 
lUllS tontØit. Dip into this WOO' 	Now. Puzo tells everything fessions" than The God' 

- 	 in Russia established the prin- derfully funny little book in- you aiwas's wanted to know father" As kind of an autotflo' 

- 	 , 	 ' 	
- 	 ciple of "socialist realism" ste 

	and escape for a few about 'The Godfather." as a graphical anthology, the book 

	

-- 	

- 	 The reader should skip these hours 	
- 	novel, as a hollywood movie, contains some SIIOTI stones and 

- 	- 	. 	',/S 	 two 
	

Crime buffs probably V0fl I the show business nobody book reviews t?'. Puzo pre 

- 	 , 	

There are pieces about direr- 
like this novel It docsn t follow knows 	 vinusly published - or 

~talians and women Is lib - 	 tot's, curators. trustees. the urn- the purist line Forget them. Go 	Core of "The Godfather Pa- — and his views on gambling. 

'.ersitiesandtheathaneecuard 
along oonedtt wildest bank pet's imarclous title) is the 

- 	 ,, r&p 	 museums most of them 'cut robber) capers of this still flC 	chapter on TheMakingof The 	'.,orm Goldstein 

- 	 '-' 	
'...." 

	 sober and uptight 	
ear. oifl flortumuider. 	Godfather. " which he sa 	 Associated Press 

	

, 	 , 	

_ _,,,_,,._ 	 There are r ur'ng 
th. mrs crook who longs for cash in a was written simpis tecuceso 

I. 	
- 111~ 	 in which some critics and art- credit card age ic'tor, the CX 	mant people wrote and asked 

	

_________ 	 _____ 	

liil — 	isu- charge that 
traditional mu- FBI agent who let' the agency about the book and movie Also 

use 

 A STITCH IN TIME saves nine and produces this beautiful work of art. 	serving relies of 
scums are but 	 pt-c- secret handshake. and A choice for interviews. from* TV, radio 

of an argument about a there were so mantrequr'stc 

Joy Morris shows her finished article to fellow needle wielders at St. 	 tare 
he Pa:at;s(  In assortfrwflt of other oddballs 	and the press, that I thought it 

Mary Magdalen School, Gina Smith, instructor Sister Mary Geralvn. 	whether museums should tend 
they r ob a bank 	 easier to refuse them all and 

Deborah Zierten and Barbara Corzo. Yarn Craft is one of the many 	
toward art histor)- or the educa' 	And what a hank 	t 	just present the information 

electives for activity period. 	
lion of the increasing swarms This group doesn't just walk here for anybody who is inter- 

- 	 -i Gordon 

	

_ 	 T.fl. 	
of visitors 	 into a bank with guns drawn and "led 

1ari1ynsoruonz-'iioto) 

	

	'flirbook depicts the museum rob It Much trio normal In- 	If •ou are indeed inierested 

______________________________________________ director as the 
man in the stead the pick a bank houced in in what went on behind the book 

middle In one corner are the a mobile home, swipe a truck, cot-crc, behind the movie 

D 	- 	
- 	 trustees, usually intei-con- hook it onto the bank and roar frames. this chapter alone is 

nected members of the Estab- off with the entire bank. 	worth the price of the book It's 

	

YOURSELF 	 hshment. who expect him to be all there , all the studio manipu- 

an administrator. In another 	
To tell more would be to t'c- tatinns. the wheeling and deal- 

Cl 	
I 

veal too much of the plot. but ing and horm-trading, the espe- 

	

r are the stall members Who CX_ It's a bo,juj% #,nd the ending is rialtv significant influence of 

ogged Drain? Here s a Fix 	pect him it, twan art -~rwecl;11151,  and in another are some minor- unbelievable 
	 Frank Sinatra. the casting 

IT)' it, you'll like it 	 problems on the film. Puzo the 
the section can t'uil be re triip with a cliff 	 ts brush and 	Ity artis who agitate for exhi- 	 PhllTbomas 	 writer as innocent outrider in 

- 	 move- d with an adjustable hot water Probe the open 	biIl(UlsthatWillShOWthe$T0w11 MR 

Orzi np obiems are amuni, wit tait tttjiiuer the packing ends of Inc drain 	
Associated Press 	the mental state of H(lilwosI 
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-
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By NEIl. (llLIlRhl)K 	and that wholesale prices of number of jobless edged down December anti .Ianufiry unit Marrh to 53 57 This wits 21 

Al' Labor Writer 	fool and Industrial raw mate'- 	,n. 200,000 to 5.2 miiilllor. 	nine-tenths in February. 	'ents or 6.3 per cent above a 

	

WASIIIN(lTt)N (All) -- The ninis increased a modest cme- 	The ,epirt on wPinIessl' 	'rho report on jobs said half year earlier. 

total niunber of Americans with tenth of one per tent Indicated prices Inrindoel It,,' news that 	the employment i(itlfl 	1i' rise in hourly earnings 

Jobs posted the largest gain in more favorable ilevelnpmenta (anti iroduuts and processed among men and was their Iarg- pins a small iflCtCRitd in the 

Mare); in nearly live )'enra anti for l'resldent Nixon to defend ftwwls tteeiinPtIfOhit'tenth,snbfbl est nnonthy gals) in more than length of th. average Work 

the rise In wholesale prices his ecnriwtilt' policies. 	 per tent in March after several five years. Another one-third ° week bnnted average rankand- 

slowed sharply, the government 	The reports hey the labor fle. months of sharp increases, 	the gain In jobs went to teen- file pay by $1.09 per week In 

reported today. 	 pantmenl'e 13'irra., of labor 	The' over-all one'-tenth of one agers and the rest to wewnen. 1131,13, the 	said. 

Wholesale prices are general- Statistics also said that the na- per cent in tense in the whole- 	The report also said average 

ty, indicators of later develop- lion's unemployment rate saic pr 1'i' fn4.'t was the smniti- pinsirly earnings of some 45 mu- 	Increases in employment, 

mcnt.a In retail 'onswner costs. edged up front 5.7 to 5.9 per tent lest in live months anti followed lion rank.and'file wrirkeri, earnings and hours of we-erS are 

The report that total employ- last month, but this was due to three consecutive sharp in. •n"ro than h.ilb the ation'i total generally viewed as signs of 

meni ross' 1120 000 t 	l 2 tiiilhinn 	apassutial fnt'tors anti th.' :ivtsini 	rrrlises of elgtht-tenthc each In 	r 	for-, e r'c t-xo ri'r,' 	fl orrIflI' 'rMth 
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